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Reval tax charge
pushing rents up

Nationally syndicated
columnist Anno Qoindlen
autographs a copy o( her
book, "Living Out Loud,"
last night at the Hoboken
Public Library.
Ouindlen's appearance
was one of a meet-theauthor series sponsored
by the Friends of the
Hoboken Public Library.
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.spokesman for landlords,
ing up with applications for the DeRuggiuro rejected the claim
surcharge, having completed that landlords would willfully
over 500 calculations in the inflate the surcharge and
past month.
blamed contusion over the surBut concern thai an ap- charge on the city for not effecproaching "tidal wave " of such tively promulgating its own
applications could swamp the laws.
rent office has prompted Coun"The town .should send nocilman David Roberts to pro- tice to the property owners expose an amendment to the rent plaining what their rights are
laws that is expected to be in- and what the ordinance says,"
troduced at tonight's council said DeRuggiero "We've had
meeting
an artificially suppressed marThe measure would allow ket for 15 years and the landlandlords to make the sur lords are just scrambling to try
charge calculation themselves and figure ways to get a return
and pass it along should the on their investment."
rent board fail to act on an
Such confusion emerged in
application within ,i(f days 11 the case of the Park Avenue
the landlord is found to have resident who declined to go on
made an incorrect calculation. the record. Of the $114 increase
the overcharge must be refund- her landlord sought to pass
ed with interest.
along, $17 was discovered to
Roberts said the law is nee have been from a 1986 suressary to compensate promptly charge, Oliveri said Surproperty owners who must pay charges may only be applied
their taxes on time.
for one year and cannot be car"We're anticipating that a ried over
large number of homeowners
According to Arroyo, the
are going to be placing their rent office will advise landrent increases before her," lords of the total tax surcharge,
said Roberts referring to Ar- but it is up to the landlord to
royo. "We're ensuring that deduct prior year charges If a
homeowners be serviced in a tenant suspects that a landlord
prompt way."
has included a prior charge,
But Oliveri charged that al- the burden is on the tenant to
lowing landlords to compute investigate and petition the
the surcharge on their own rent board
would encourage rent-gouging
"They're asking that peoand force tenants to fight for ple go there and review the
refunds.
files themselves," said Oliveri.
"There is a .significant "But some people don't have
number of landlords who will the sophistication to do this.
take advantage and pass along This process leaves a lot to be
illegal increases." said Oliveri desired."
"They will go out of their way to
In addition, tenants must
charge tenants illegal rents be given a 30-day notice of the
and then the tenants are going increase which must be accomto have a hard time recovering panied by a statement from the
that money."
rent office. While a copy of the
The developments are like- noticeofincrea.se must be sent
ly to further tax the limited to the rent office, Arroyo conresources of the rent control ceded that many landlords
office where tenant rent chal- overlook the requirement and
lenges currently take up to a that regardless, her office is illyear to complete For that rea- equipped to review them.
son, Robert DeRuggiero, presi"The landlord has to send a
dent of the Hudson County copy of the notice of increase
Board of Realtors supported here, but we're so underRoberts' initiative
staffed, who's going to review
"Anything that streamlines them'.'" Arroyo said "I've had
the rent control ordinance and 500 applications for increases
keeps it from local boards is a but 1 haven't had 500 copies of
step in the right direction," the notices of increase to
DeRuggiero said. A frequent tenants '
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Hoboken schools
given better marks
While scores in state-man
dated tests for Hoboken public
school students have improved,
the school district still has a
number of improvements to
make.
That was essentially the
message Hudson County Superintendent of Schools Louis
Acocella delivered last night to
(he school board. While a num
her of the seven schools
showed improvement in major
areas, the Kealey Elementary
School was the most deficient,
according to Acocella
Acocella reviewed the progress the board has made raising scores for the state High
School Proficiency examination last year and outlined
goals to improve the test scores
during the current school year.
The state Department of
Education designated Hobokon a Level III school last year
because of the number of students deficient in basic skills
who scored low in the H.S.P.T.
School districts onLevel III
face a possible state takeover.
To have the Level III designation lifted, affected districts
must design and implement a
"Corrective Action Plan" to improve students reading, writing
and math skills.
Acocella said 75 percent of
Hoboken's High School freshman achieved the Level III first
year milestone of 75 percent
passing in the reading portion
of the H.S.P.T.
In the area of writing the
87-88year goal was 60.3 percent
passing. The result for that period was 70 4 percent.
The math goal for 87-88 was
65 percent the result was 69.9
percent.
Sixth grade goals in reading were, district wide, for 8788 were 77 percent of the students passing the result was
of
74.9 percent passed. Four
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Property revaluation has
come home t o Hoboken
tenants.
It has arrived in the form or
the tax surcharge landlords
can legally pass along to tenants Because the revaluation
in many cases resulted in significantly higher tax bills for
property owners, this year's
surcharge for renters has also
jumped
While the surcharge has
been around for some time, the
1988 increases are expected to
be sizeable. The results are
likely to be more work for an
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already overburdened Rent
pay
Control
usion over lire: vw»^> »~
-* i
how mu
i can legal- V amount of money, is it lely pass along, *ud added hard- gal'" " said tenant advocate
ship for renters, particularly Tom Oliveri
the elderly on fixed incomes.
The tax surcharge recently
The phone is ringing all
the spotlight in the
day" said Lourdes Arroyo, rent entered
wake
of
the
court ordered recontrol officer "Senior citizens are being hurt the worst " valuation Many owners of twoOIK such case involved an and three-family homes have
elderly resident of Park Ave- reported seeing their tax bills
nue wh
= red at the office more than double last year s.
of the i.
ivocate with no- More than 1,000 Hoboken proptice of a $i28 increase over her erty owners have appealed
$308 per month rent. Most of their new assessments to the
the hike. $114. represented this Hudson County Board of
Taxation
year's tax surcharge
The amount of the tax in
"In most cases, tenants
crease landlords may pass

the seven elementary recorded
higher then the state 75 percent standard in reading. Acocella said he found the decline
in reading scores among sixth
graders "distressing."
In sixth grade math, district wide, for 86-87 the goal
was 736 percent of the student
passing in 87-88 only 64 percent
of the students in that grade
paased the test.
In the writing portion of
the test for sixth graders, district-wide in 86-87 the goal was
75 percent. In 87-88 the result
was 76.4 percent of the student's passing the test. Four of
the districts seven schools
achieved the state mandated 75
percent passing standard.
The third grade reading
goals for 86-87 was 876 percent
of the students passing in 87-88
an impressive 90 percent of the
students passed. Six of seven of
the seven schools went over the
75 percent mark in those
scores.
The third grade math goals
for 86-87 were 85.3 percent
passing. The 87-88 result was

79.8. Six of the seven city's
school's third grade classes
scored over 75 percent
Again six of seven of the
schools achieved over 75 percent with the exception of the
Kealey School where only 45
percent of the students passed
the test.
The third grade writing
goal for 86-87 was 89 percent.
The result in the 87-88 year was
89.3 percent. Six of the seven
elementary schools achieved
75 percent in this category.
Again the Kealy school scored
below that level.
While Acocella said there
were areas that showed a uVfinite improvement, there is
much to be done to bring the
district up to state-mandated
achievement levels in the
H.S.PT. He said if the "Corrective
Action Plan his office has
tive ACtU
approved is followed, thereshould be improvement in
marks.
The board passed a resolution approving the implementation of Level III Corrective
Action Plan.

Poll says Hoboken
voters undecided
By James Efstathiou
Sixty percent of Hoboken's
registered voters have yet to
decide who they will choose for
mayor in the Nov. 8 municipal
election, according to a poll
commissioned by one of the
candidates.
Council President Robert
Ranieri would not release complete results of the poll conducted for his campaign. Ranieri, along with Councilman
Joseph Delia Fave, Robert
King and incumbent Patrick

Pasculli, are vying to become
mayor in the special election.
One council seat is also up for
grabs.
But Ranieri did reveal tha<
40 percent of those polled ex
pressed an interest in a partic
ular mayoral candidate; tha.
Gov. Michael Dukakis is the
"overwhelming" choice foi
president and that affordable
housing was the key issue
among the polling sample.
"Those who we used to dc
See HOBOKEN — Page 39.

Hoboken voters are still undecided
Continued from Page 1
this said it would spotlight the
issues and it certainly has."
Ranieri said "Tho results thus
far are fully satisfying because
it identifies the issues and
gives some reference to the local campaign."
The poll is being conducted by an out-of-town company
Ranieri declined to identify.
Ranieri said that the polling
group would either contribute
the service as an in-kind contribution to his campaign, or offer
the poll at a special rate.
For the past three weeks,
pollers have made up to 100
calls a night, three nights a
week, to approximately 900 Hoboken residents at random. After determining if the subjects
are registered voters, the poll
taker reads a list of questions
designed to gauge the voters
awareness of certain local is-

sues and preference for mayor
and council-at-large.
Five candidates. Steven
Busch, Richard Del Boccio.
Terry LaBruno. Nunzio Malfetti and Frank Raia. are seek
ing the council seat Ranieri
said his poll showed that 75
percent of those questioned
did not indicate a preference
in the council race
Ranieri admitted that the
poll is not intended as a scientific survey for public consumption as it contains inconsistencies, most notably the
omission of Kings name as a
choice for mayor.
"There are three leading
candidates for mayor." the
questionnaire reads. "In alphabetical order they are Joe Della Fave. Pat Pasculli or Robert
Ranieri. Which one do you feel
is most qualified to solve your
city's problem?'

Ranieri also conceded that to participate in the poll arcthe phrasing, "qualified,"' not told it was commissioned
the council president but
could distort the results since by
rather
are given the name of
"Qualified," is his campaign the polling
company if they insogan.
quire
as
to
the source of the
"I want the information but survey.
it is not a telephone campaign
Fave would not comthat says at the end. Vote for mentDelia
on
the
validity of RanRobert Ranieri." Ranieri said. ieri's poll but admitted
to com"We're trying to get a cross sec- missioning a poll early
last
tion of how the community summer, along with council
feels."
members Helen Cunning and
After affordable housing, Thomas Newman, to determine
Hobokenites rate the city's ma- the feasibility of placing a rejor problems as. taxes or rents, form candidate on the ballot.
clean streets or parking on The results of that survey led to
streets and the condition of Ho- the decision to place Delia
boken's school system and the Fave on the ballot instead of
Board of Education budget, ac- Cunning or Newman.
cording to Ranieri.
"We wanted to see if we ran
Ranieri drafted the ques- a candidate would we have a
tions for the poll, but said he realistic shot at winning." Delhad nothing to do w ith the actu- la Fave said. "What it showed
al poll-taking nor is he aware of was that not only did we have a
any individual's response to shot, but we had a good shot."
the questions. Those who agree

laid oat in the city's rent
trol ordinance Legally to include the surcharge in a tenant's monthly rent, landlords
must apply to the rent board
where the surcharge is calculated by Arroyo.
"It is overwhelming." said
Arroyo of the number of landlords who have applied for the
surcharge since August "But
I d rather do it myself and give
that assurance to the tenant
that it's been done correctly'
Arroyo said that so far her
office has had no trouble keepSee REVAL — Page 24

Behind the Mike

Hoboken's JFK
Stadium is an
embarrassment

When Ed Stinson regained the
football coaching position at
Hoboken High School, he knew
it would not be an easy chore to
continue the success he forged in
his first stint with the Red
Wings, or that fashioned by his
brother, Joe, when he was coach.
But he certainly didn't expect
to field a team that has to play
on what haa become the joke of
Hudson County's football fields.
Say all you want about Caven
Point's Coney Island bleachers
— because that's how far away
from the field they are, almost
out in Coney Island. Say all you
want about the bone-chilling
winds at Bayonne's Veteran Stadium. Say all you want about with the Chicago White Sox and
the aging Roosevelt Stadium. At Cleveland Indians.
Behind the Mike brought up
least they have playable football
the problem with the lights durfields.
Even West New York's Miller ing the Build Better Boys
Stadium is undergoing another Baseball season. It's surprising
refurbishing this year. But what that no player was ever beanea
about Hoboken's JFK Stadium? by a pitcher in that league —
Nothing! Zilch! What you see that's now dark the lights are.
The bleachers are just rental
is what you get. The field itself
is a cross between the Rock of Gi jobs — five or eight rows tall at
bralter and the famous Pruden- most. No fan could ever see a
player scoring a touchdown
tial Rock.
The bleachers - well, the Faa when everybody stands up.
And just how much weight
was right when he called them
erector set specials. But the will the stands hold before
lights are the worst! The lights crashing to the ground, seriously
are so dark that the Trojan injuring someone? Remember
Horse could have been rolled how that happened to the
right up to the 50-yard line portable bleachers at Bayonne
without anyone catching a during one -football game a few
years ago. A lot of people were
glimpse of it.
Now, JFK S t a d i u m i n hurt.
But the Hoboken Board of
Hoboken has never been a prize.
Behind the Mike remembers his Education doesn't seem to worry
younger days walking across the about these things.
In fact, a few years ago, if a restreet from the old Fabian on
Washington Street to 10thporter wanted to watch a game
Street Park, as it was then from the leftover remains of a
called, just to bang a ball around burned out press box in
Hoboken, he had to ride a sort of
a dusty dirt field.
The field was never in great cherry picker to the top of the
shape for very long, even when clubhouse, where it is located.
John "Honey" Romano was hit- Needless to say, the fact that the
ting home runs, prior to playing
Please see SPINA Page 21
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reporter refused may be the only
reason Behind the Mike is still
flourishing.
No, Hoboken is too busy to
worry about the comfort or Bafety of its football fans, or even its
players. Hoboken's board is
more concerned with closing
schools or trying to explain why
it has one of the worst school districts in the state. The people
can't even agree on a mayor.
Behind the Mike doesn't bring
this up again iust to poke fun or
take cheap snots. Now is the
time to wonder out loud why
nothing has been done. It's happening elsewhere.
Look what North Bergen accomplished with money from
Green Acres and other grant
programs. It now has one of the
best facilities in Hudson County
and will shortly house an indoor
basketball arena for the town's
youth.
Why can't Hoboken apply for
the same grants? Behind the
Mike knows Business Administrator Ed Chius is a busy man,
so maybe the city should hire
someone just to seek out grant
money.
The truth, plain and simple, is
that it hasn't happened because
not enough of a stink has been
made. Hoboken kids have been
playing in the gutters since the
tide of immigration began. But
that doesn't mean the city
fathers have to prolong the situation.
If whoever is elected mayor in
Hoboken refuses to address this
problem, then perhaps he should
be kicked out of office. Hoboken
has to stop worrying so much
about development of its waterfront and start worrying more
about development of its youth.
And it has to start with a place
to play that a high school team

can be proud of.
In the past, there was talk of a
synthetic turf field costing
around $300,000. It was shot
down because the maintenance
fees were too high. Behind the
Mike thinks that was just an excuse — an excuse to keep from
spending any money at all on
kids who don't vote.
Imagine if last summer's
baseball expedition were reversed and the Russians travelled to Hoboken to play the
Sandy Koufax All-Stars, or Ambassadors, as they were called.
One look at Kennedy Stadium
and the Russians might have
felt they had been sent off to exile as punishment for losing to
the Americans in baseball.
No, now is the time to stop the
baloney! First, put someone in
charge of researching grant
money for parks and recreation
facilities. Two, apply for those
grants. If unsuccessful, appeal to
local developers or companies
for financial aid to improve the
field. Make it part of any agreement with developers that in exchange for approval, they have
to set aside so much money in a
fund for improved open space
areas.
The time to start is now. Not
next season, or the one after
that. And only the people can
keep the politicians on their toes
on this one.
NOTES - Bayonne's Steve
Tompkins played extremely well
for Rutgers in its victory over
Cincinnati last week. He and
F e r r i s ' Derek Baker a r e
starters, while St. Peter's
Elnardo Webster is also on the
squad.
f~How about Bayonne's soccer
team? It has to play a man short
and goes out and scores four
more goals to down Union Hill.

PA be the prime developer?
hour the P.A. invests by simply talking
This us in reply to the recent arti- to
us. The PA people call that a
cle which established the viewpoint business
cost, in legal circles it is
of the appointed interim mayor's most called usury
Hoboken language it
recent position on Hoboken water- is called "loanIn sharking"
front development
up, people of Hoboken1 We
No interim plan for the waterfront are Wake
being sold out just for one interim
can be considered by the city council person's
political platform This guy
until alter the Nov. 8 mayoral elec- would give
our waterfront to the Port
tion In fact, the election will be the Authority for
a six-month term as mayofficial public hearing on the ques- or —ROBERT
RANIER1, mayoral
tion of whether or not the Port Author- candidate — A.
1988,
president, city
ity (PA) becomes the prime develop- council — 1988, councilman—at—
er of the Hoboken waterfront
large — 1973—1988. assemblyman
The issue is defined and the sides (33rd
District) — 1984 1985.
are clearly divided The issue,
"Should the PA be the prime developer of the Hoboken waterfront?
One side of the debate is led by
the incumbent, council appointed, interim —mayor who is serving the remaining term of our deceased mayor.
Without the mandate of an election,
he has reversed course on this issue
three times over the past three years
at the whim of the political winds.
The opposing position is support
ed by those who recognize that the
P A as a bi-state agency is beyond the
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 ' ±JX
control of our municipality. Once given power, the PA would place its
six-month term to complete ;We
interests first and those of Hoboken
unfinished term of the late
last Proof of this is the fiasco of the
Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti The
restated lease. It was ultimately reregular mayoral election next
jected by the city council via a resoluMay will choose a four-month
tion I sponsored
mayor
Also, bear in mind the fiasco or
One 3rd Ward politician who
the fire insurance money. Were it not
supports
Delia Fave said, "It's a
for independent court action in which
perfect
setup.
Joe wins by a nar
the city was forced to participate, the
row margin in November, and
p.A. would have kept every cent of the
Steve runs in May, billing
$9,000,000.
¥. .
himself as the only one who
Furthermore, the city of Hoboken
could win."
pays 30 percent surcharge for every
Cappiello, who lost a bid for a
penny advanced by the P.A This infourth
mayoral term in 1985 and
each maneludes calculations for —
subsequently won back his old
council seat, said he wasn't interested in a mayoral election.
But he did not rule it out.
"1 am taking it easy and
watching what goes on as councilman," Cappiello said.
"I wouldn't want to hold any
body" to supporting any of the
Offers no support
present candidates, he continued. "You cannot shift your
strength to anyone else. If you're
the person, that's a different
story."
The continued silence of the
cigar-smoking Cappiello has
been interpreted several different ways by various campaign camps. While some covet
Cappiello's support and others
By CHRISTOPHER AVE
condemn it, all could use it. Cap
The Hudson Dispatch
piello is still thought to command between 800 and 1,200
HOBOKEN-For the first
votes in the 3rd Ward, the close
time since the early 1970s, a
knit, largely Italian neighbormayoral election is taking shape
hood where he has spent all his
here without public input from
life. In a tight election, such a
Steve Capvote total could make a difpiello, t h e
ference.
former political boss and
Mayor Patrick Pasculli, seekmayor.
ing to extend his interim term
The 65that began after Vezzetti's death
in March, has said he wants
y ea r - o 1 d
nothing to do with the former
former police
mayor. Cappiello himself said he
sergeant and
is not ready to come out and supcurrent 3rd
port Pasculli, although he left
Ward counthat possibility open.
c i l m a n i s CAPPIELLO
maintaining his silence in the
One Cappiello insider said
Nov. 8 election. Cappiello reCappiello wants to be guaraniterated his position in a meetteed influence in a Pasculli ading of his political club this
ministration before supporting
week, telling his supporters that
one. "He's looking to be in on the
action," the source said. "If he's
he . is withholding his support
not, he's going to mess Pasculli
from all four candidates.
around. It s as simple as that."
Observers disagree on the effect this will have on next
month's election, but they agree
that Cappiello is keeping the
door open for his own mayoral
bid next year.
The four candidates — Mayor
Patrick Pasculli, council mem
bers Joseph Delia Fave and Robert A. Ranieri and schoolteacher
Robert King — are vying for a
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Cappiello
stays mum
on election

Please see M U M Page 4

Hispanic aid agency target
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Issue divides HobokeH

Officials to back of Hoboken lawyer's probe
cuts in education
the kids and be homeless on
the streets,' he asked
Hoboken Law Director EuCouncil President Robert
gene O'Connell said yesterday
Ranieri. who said he was willhe was investigating spending
ing to co-sponsor an additional
of city money by a private so- $10,000 appropriation for
cial service agency. Citizens CUNA. earlier in the week had
United For New Action
defended Garcia s living a r
O'Connell said he is con- rangement. saying that low incerned about reports that come residents were hard
CUNA's director. Juan Garcia, pressed to find affordable
lives at the 920 Willow Ave. housing in the city.
agency, which was recently
"Garcia is living in the
awarded $8,700 in city money
apartment. He, like everyone
by the Hoboken City Council
"We want to know what the else, is finding it increasing
money is being used for. It is difficult to find affordable
not appropriate to pay the rent housing," Ranieri said.
of a private citizen," O'Connell
O'Connell said that Garsaid.
cias living arrangement poses
He said that if the Law De- a problem for city to fund the
partment's investigation, head- program and raises questions
ed by Attorney Edward Florio, about zoning. He said the indetermined that Garcia lives at vestigation was attempting to
the agency, he would seek determine whether the Willow
council authorization to sue Avenue facility could be used
Garcia to recover the city as social service agency in a
money.
residential area, or whether
Garcia, who has a series ol Garcia could use the agency as
criminal convictions, yester- a residence if it were zoned for
day told The Jersey Journal commercial use.
that he does live at the agency.
He said nearly $2,400 of the
"My living here does not $8,700 city appropriation was
affect the program I only live used to pay back rent.
here at night. The program is
O'Connell said the investinot here at night," Garcia said, gation will also examine
adding that he actually serves whether Garcia could use the
as a night watchman for CUNA money1 to pay back bills He
by guarding the headquarters said the ordinance governing
and its equipment.
"I have no bed here. I have
a mattress on the floor I bathe
every day at my mother's
house. 1 don't keep my clothes
here," he added
Garcia said he is forced to
live at the agency because he
has not drawn a full-time salary since August, 1986.
"To get to the nitty, gritty,
where am I going to live? How
can I be running a program for

By James tfstathiou

By CHRISTOPHER AVE
The Hudson Dispatch
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the reduction have been the four
board members who actually
HOBOKEN-The city is set to drafted specific suggestions for
begin arguments today before cuts that the City Council acstate education officials to try to cepted when it enacted the $2.8
justify a $2.8 million cut the million cut in April.
City Council made this summer
Those four trustees — and othin the local Board of Education's er members of the city's self$27.3 million budget.
styled reform movement - reBut many who support a large peatedly have charged that the
budget cut say privately that school system, which features
they expect most, if not all, of one of the highest costs per pupil
the cut to be restored to the in the state, is wasteful and dombudget.
inated by politically connected
School board officials have tes-employees.
tified before Assistant state
Costa charged Mayor Patrick
Education Commissioner Vin- Pasculli, a political opponent of
cent B. Calabrese about five the reformers, with failing to
times during the past month, work hard to cut the school
trying to convince him to rule in budget, which would raise taxes
favor of restoring the reduction. by an average of $500 per house
Today — and possibly next hold if it is adopted as originally
week, too — board President proposed.
Joseph Rafter, Trustee Gerard
'Tm tired of the duplicity,"
Costa, City Councilman Thomas Costa
"He claims to be
Newman and an outside auditor workingsaid.
for the taxpayers, but
are set to argue the city's posi- in the final
analysis, he has done
tion that the slash was justified.
absolutely nothing to help cut
The battle about the budget the
school budget."
pits the city and four board
Pasculli,
a candidate in the
members — all of whom are in Nov. 8 mayoral
conceded
favor of a substantial budget re- he did nothing torace,
dissuade
his
duction — against board administrators and the other five political allies on the school
board members, who voted to ap- board from voting to appeal the
peal the city's cut. Two key budget cut. He said he is not
members of the faction that sure he supports cutting the
wants the full cut said they ex- budget by that margin, and said
he is happy to leave the decision
pect to get very little of it.
to the state.
"Cutting the budget just for
"I am very pessimistic," said
one source who favors the cut. "I the sake of cutting the budget is
don't expeet them to end up cut- not the answer," Pasculli said,
ting any more than $400,000 or adding that he will work to increase state funding.
$500,000."

Reformers
lose an ally

Without the late Mayor Thomas Vezzetti at the helm
the "reform" group backing Councilman Joseph Delia Fave
for mayor of Hoboken seems to have lost some valuable
allies for next month's special election for mayor.
One of Vezzetti's key workers in the 1985 election was
Angelo Valente, a Republican who attracted help from Gov

Political
whirl
By Peter Weiss
Thomas Kean. Vezzetti was so grateful for Kean's help that
he invited the governor to preside at his inauguration.
But when Valente ran for the state Assembly last year
Vezzetti's key political advisors supported his Democratic
opponent, Hoboken lawyer Bernard Kenny, although the
mayor himself endorsed Valente Kenny's victory lea many
Valente supporters with bitter feelings.
'They said they were Democrats and couldn't support a
Republican," one Valente worker recalled. "But they
didn't say that when they took $4,000 of Gov. Kean's money
in '85."
Valente said he's not involved in the mayoral race
because he's too busy working in private business. Whatever time is available for politics is being used for the Bush
ticket, be said.
But allies of his who worked for Vezzetti and Delia
Fave three years ago camp are now campaigning for Mayor
Pat Pasculli. Kenny is also supporting Pasculli, who was
named interim mayor after Vezzetti's death earlier this
year.
As for what his former political workers are doing.
Valente said, "I haven't really talked to them."

Pasculli

But 6th-graders lag

the city appropriation is for
services given at the agency
beginning Sept. 15 and ending
Dec 31
"We are reviewing the application that was submitted
and examining the entire funding mechanism put in place by
the city of Hoboken," O'Connell
said, explaining that the City
Council voted to fund a
resolution.
He said he may want to
rework the funding format to
have the council first approve a
contract with CUNA and then
vote on subsequently appropriations for services rendered.
Garcia said through his
program, he is tutoring about
eight 10 to 12 year olds after
school and helping them with
their homework
Mayor Patrick Pasculli said
he supported the investigation.
Councilwoman Helen Cunning said that she was "relieved to see that one of my
associates on the council is finally realizing the city's best
interests are not served by
Juan Garcia."
She added, "I commend the
Law Director for taking a firm
stand on what is a correct or
incorrect on how the city
spends its hard-earned tax
dollars."

.

outepends Schools in Hoboken improving
foes twice
as much
By James Efstathiou

By CHRISTOPHER AVE
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN-The city's school
district is making qualified
progress toward its goal of escaping state monitoring, Hudson
County's top education official
told the local Board of Education
last night.
Six months after the district
began implementing its corrective plan, it has met most of its
goals for student achievement,
according to county Superintendent Louis C. Acocella. The
major exception, Acocella told
the board in a meeting last
n i g h t , i s in s i x t h - g r a d e
mathematics and reading,
where student scores were below
district goals last year.
"The district has done a very
good job in terms of addressing
these problems," Acocella said.
"But I nave to say you must continue, as a Board of Education,
to support the efforts of district
personnel to carry out these responsibilities."

In his campaign to stay on
as mayor of Hoboken. Patrick
Pasculli has spent more than
twice as much as all three of his
opponents combined.
"The Committee to Elect
Pat Pasculli," the campaign
funding organization for Pasculli and running-mate Richard Del Boccio, has so far spent
over $52,000 on the race. Councilman Joseph Delia Fave is
second in line, having expended just over $20,000. Councilman Robert Ranieri has spent
approximately $2,500 with the
final candidate, Robert King,
reporting expenditures of under $2,000.
Candidates are required to
file reports of their campaign
contributions and expenditures w ilh the state and county
election boards. Yesterday was
the first of three filing deadI'onlintird from Pag? 1
lines as well as the final day for
voters to register for the Nov. 8 thorn arc working," said Pasculli as he explained his camelection.
paign costs. "I have to make up
The four are competing to
for that by getting my message
complete the remaining six
out through the media and it's
months of the late Mayor Thomextremely expensive to camas Ve/zetti's term. Pasculli, a
paign through the print media
councilman while Vezzetti's
and the mail."
was in office, was appointed
mayor in March following VezThe Pasculli campaign has
zetti's death. Also on the ballot
raised over $70,000 with the
is the council seat left vacant
help of a $500 per person fund
by Pasculli's appointment.
raiser at Gerrino Ristorante in
September and a $100 per per"1'm under a distinct disadson dinner at the Clam Broth
vantage in that I don't have as
House in April.
much time to campaign as my
opponents do because none of
Major contributors to Pasculli's campaign include promSee PASCl'LLI — Page 52.
inent Hoboken professionals,
business leaders and developers such as Joseph Barry, who
kicked in $1,000 personally and
$200 through his Applied Housing Association, and Anthony
Dt'll' Aquila, who contributed
$1,000.
Others include:
•$3,000 from the LaFera

countability for teachers.
The district fell into Level 31
monitoring in 1986, mostly as a
result of low student test scores.
The state issued a report in July
of last year criticizing the disGERARD COSTA trict for, among other things,
fostering an inbred" management philosophy, failing to
year as follows: All elementary respond to demographic changes
schools must have at least 75 and political infighting. But the
percent of their sixth-graders report did not recommend a
pass reading and mathematics state takeover.
tests, and five of six elementary
In September, the local board
schools must have at least 75 submitted its response to the
percent of their students pass Level 3 report, and earlier this
writing.
year began steps to implement
Despite the sixth-grade defi- the first part of that response.
ciencies, Acocella's report com- Last n i g h t ' s report was
mended the district for achiev- Acocella's first opportunity to
ing goals it set for third- and critique the district's effectiveninth-graders. Additionally, ness at implementing its reAcocella praised the board for forms.
passing a mission statement,
Board member Gerard Costa
hiring a curriculum director, — who has criticized the state in
moving to allow school princi- the past for being too easy on the
pals some input into teacher hir- district — said he hopes the dising decisions and changing pro trict will improve in other areas
ceaures to insure greater ac- as well.

Hopefully, we will excel and grow in
other ways that this report doesn't even
speak about. 9 5
According to Acocella's 18page review of the district, only
two of the seven elementary
schools had 75 percent or more of
their sixth-graders pass math
tests, and only five schools had
75 percent or more students pass
in reading. The scores were recorded for the 1987-88 school
year.
In math, the entire district fell
from having 73.6 percent of its
sixth-graderspass in 1986-87 to
64.4 percent last school year. In
reading, the drop was more
modest, from 77.4 percent in
1986-87 to 74.9 percent last
year.
Acocella's report sets goals for
district elementary schools this

Pasculli outspends foes twice as much
Contracting Co of Newark,
which has a garbage removal
contract with Hoboken;
•$700 from Richard Seltzer,
an attorney who headed the
'Help Hoboken Housing," a
landlords' group which led a
losing battle to strike down local anti-warehousing laws;
•$500 from Democratic
state Assemblyman Bernard
Kenny:
•$500 from Ann Roberts,
mother of Councilman David
Roberts:
Delia Fave. who contributed $6,000 of his own money to
the campaign, raised an additional $17,000, much of which
was generated at a $75 per person fund-raiser at Maxwells
last month. Major contributors
to his campaign include $700
from Councilwoman Helen
Cunning and $575 from Councilman Thomas Newman, cocampaign managers for Delia
Fave.
Others include:

•$200 from Annette Illing.
chairwoman of the Campaign
for Housing Justice;
•$275 from former school
board member Steven Block;
•$200 from Don Cotter,
head of the Hoboken Environment Committee;
•$225 from Michael Coleman, former director of the
Community
Development
Agency.
Ranieri, who kicked in
$3,000 of his own money to finance his campaign, reported
raising an additional $3,000.
King, running his campaign out
of his home, reported spending
less than $2,000 on his effort.

Of the five candidates for
council, incumbent Frank Raia
tops the spending list with reported expenditures of over
$7,000. Raia has contributed
$5,000 to his own campaign.
Terry La Bruno, who held a
fund-raiser last night, has
spent close to $3,000. $800 of
which came out of her own
pocket. Both Steven Busch and
Nunzio Malfetti reported
spending less than $2,000 Del
Boccio's expenditures are included in Pasculli's statement.
Candidates will be required to submit similar financial disclosures on Oct. 28 and
after the election on Nov. 28.

Lottery to be held for Grogan waiting list
jected that the property man- the city, the state and owners of
agement had arbitrarily re- Marineview. It was designed
the administration of the
A lottery to determine the duced the number of names under
late
Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti, to
from
500
to
100.
order of names for a waiting
Annette Illing. chairman of eliminate political favoritism
list at the Grogan Marineview
the placement of tenants.
Plaza, a state-funded project in the Campaign for Housing Jus- from"We
a meeting this
Hoboken with moderate rents, tice who negotiated the lottery morning had
between
the people
as
the
city's
representative
will be held Tuesday morning
originally negotiated the
at 10, a spokesman said during the Vezzetti administra- who
tion, said yesterday that both lottery, representatives for the
yesterday.
owners, the Clergy Coalition
The drawing was supposed parties have agreed to draw 350 and First Ward Councilman
names.
to take place Sept. 20 but it was
The lottery system is the Thomas Newman." Illing said.
stopped after city officials and
"I am extremely happy that
result
of negotiations between
housing representatives ob. . .

By Jo-Ann Moriarty
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the lottery will go forward and compromise had been reached.
people will have an opportuni- He said he would send Sixth
ty to get their names on the Ward Councilman David Roberts and Finance Director
waiting list." she added.
Illing said that housing Nicholas Goldsack to represent
representatives agreed to re- him next week at the drawing.
Douglas Wiedman. managduce the names drawn from 500
to 350 because management er at Marineview, could not be
was able to show that turnover reached for comment.
Illing said that more than
at the 450 apartments has decreased from an average of 40 800 applications were requestapartments a year to 25 units. ed for the drawing. She said
Mayor Patrick Pasculli said she did not know the number
yesterday he too was glad that a •returned.
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is a testa
ment to the
•he can
didates place
an Al
though it is only being held to
fill a six-month term, the race of
ft rs a crucial choice to voterH in
this changing waterfront city,
giving the winner tht first crack
at •'• " w i t h pivotal issues of
de\
and a considerable head start in next
May's race for a full term.
use of that, the can

<:
in this year's election
are going all out. spending,
thousands of dollars renting
headquarters, printing and
mailing literature and manufacturing stickers and buttons to
convince the city's 21,000 registered voters to cast ballots for
them.

Your
opinion

4 differing visions Oversight'
t
fuels smpmg
in campaign

•e<
• a real choice. Each
of s
candidates this time
around — Patculli 2nd Ward
Councilman Joseph Delia Fave,
City Council President Robert
A. Ranieri and Manhattan
•ehoolteacher Robert King — is
:>• '>u',-mg a separate vision of
The election was called after
Mayor Thomas F. Vezzetti died
in office March 2 Another elec
tion is scheduled in May to
choose a mayor to serve a full
four year term.
Pasculli, 41, the slight favor
ite because of his brief incumbency, has been stressing the reduction of taxes — chiefly by
stimulating development — to
appeal to what he considers hig
strongest constituency:
longtime homeowners Pasculli's ad
visers market him as a com
promise between the "radical"
Delia F ve and the "Old
Guard," embodied by Ranieri.
Pasculli has invested much of
his hope into a plan to develop
the city's waterfront property
with help and guidance from the
Port Authority. The plan is controversial because many oppose
the authority's invon ment.
Many also remember Pa ulli's
opposition to the idea when he

\

By Ja-Ana Moriarty
PATRICK PASCULLI
Stresses tax reduction.

ROBERT A. RANIERI
Attacks Pasculli

was president of the City Council and lambasted Vezzetti for
proposing a similar plan.
But Pasculli says the dif
ference now is that the city owns
both the land and the leasehold,
which the authority held until a
settlement earlier this year.
Delia Fave, 37, a Vezzetti ad
ministration insider, has gotten
a fast start by registering hun
dreds of new voters. Focusing on
honesty in government, long
term planning and budget-cutting, Delia Fav« hopes to attract
the samp coalit'nn of newpnmcrs,

Ranieri, at 59 the elder statesman of the field, has been the
most strident in attacking
Pasculli. Ranieri — a former
Delia Fave bills himself as the state assemblyman and a coun
"foremost proponent" of fiscal cilman since the early 1970s —
and development
planning hopes to pick up support from
among the four. He has long longtime, mostly Italian-Ameribeen a proponent of strict con- can residents, Hispanics and Re
trols oil development, and says publicans.
he would end patronage hiring
in City Hall and in the Board of
He is focusing much of his at
Education — where, he says, tack on Pasculli's switch on the
dozens of positions have been waterfront issue. Ranieri also at
filled on the basis of political af
tacks Pasculli for his support of
filiations.
developer Joseph Barry s plans

JOSEPH D E L L * FAVf

ROBERT KING

Wants to end patronage.

Stresses finances.

professionals and disgruntled
minorities that propelled Vezzet
ti into office in 1985.

Hoboken Mavor Patrick Pasculli, a candidate in
the Nov 8 mayo'ral election, says it was an oversight
that a "letter from the mayor' sent to condo owners
did not indicate it was cam
pa van literature
V
Pasculli blamed the oversight on a campaign workers
who did not include a campaign disclaimer on the
literature.
"There was no willful intention to mislead anyone It
was an omission by a campaign
worker assigned to the, task,
Pasculli said, adding that the
worker had erred by omitting
to state that the literature was
paid for the committee to elect
Pasculli
The Pasculli letter to
condo owners was printed on
paper with a letterhead, "From
the Office of Mayor. Hoboken,
N J " flush left and the wording
"Pat Pasculli. Mayor," flush

for projects on Observer !'
way and Hudson and !,
streets.
King, 43, who holds a do
torate in literature from Nev\
York University. and a law
degree frpm Seton Hall University, ran for the council M»veral
years age but has nm
in local government li.
dramatic shot of momentum in
lift his campaign, which stress*^
fiscal responsibility and in
creased police protection, from a
fourth-place finish.

Election comments, controversies

ng

As the election for eouncil-atlarge draws nearer, I would hope the
residents of Hoboken begin to ask
what attributes are important for a
councilman or councilwoman to possess in order to best function in that
position.
I believe this person should be
eager and enthusiastic in his or her
desire to serve the public. This person should be logical, knowledgeable and caring enough to weigh
each matter that comes before the
council chambers. This person
should be a good communicator and
a careful negotiator. He or she must
be independent enough to stand for
his or her own beliefs and must be
representative of, and accessible to,
the public.
Of the six candidates running for
this office in Hoboken, I know of no
other candidate better suited for
this office than my wife, Terry
LaBruno.
For the past nine years at the
Academy of the Sacred heart, Terry
has worked diligently to be the best
teacher, athletic director, and basketball coach (for five years) that she
could possibly be. So many nights
she has put in over four or five hours
to prepare for her responsibilities at
school.
She has done this at a salary not
to be believed (last year she earned
about $13,000). When many of her
close friends would tell her she was
crazy to work for that wage, her
response would be "1 love what I do,
do you?"
When her uncle was mayor in
1980, she spoke out publicly against
the city for failing to hire fire-

fighters during a time when Hoboken was experiencing so many fatalities by fire. At that time, she wrote a
letter to every councilman expressing her opinion and The Jersey Journal published an article about how
the mayor's niece was attacking the
city for not hiring firefighters.
All through her educational process my wife has excelled academically, making her more than capable
of handling complicated city matters. When our daughter, Danielle,
was born in 1985, Terry had to balance the responsibilities of being a
mother, wife, teacher, and athletic
director. She has managed to handle
all of her responsibilities efficiently
and with dignity.
This past summer she fought
against the city for trying to eliminate the women's summer soflball
league. She won! She is now serving
as volunteer administrator of the
league as well as playing on one of
the teams.
• As the only female running in
the race, Terry will provide an important balance on the council. Although the city is approximately 51
percent female, only 10 percent of
the elected officials are female.
• As a taxpayer she will be very
conscious of city spending and she is
committed to balanced waterfront
developments to increase retables.
As a parent she is deeply concerned
about the educational, recreational,
and social activities available to the
children of our city.
Most people who know Terry
marvel at her energy and
enthusiasm.

She always gives 100 percent of
herself no matter what she is involved in
Terry LaBruno has extraordinary determination. When election
day rolls around, vote for her and let
her determination work for all of us.
Thank you. -JOSEPH LABRUNO,
Hoboken.

Unfair attack
to-12 %
Once agai'.i the Hoboken council
woman and her two cohorts on the
City Council have demonstrated their
anti Hispanic sentiments.
At the SepL 7 Council meeting she
resorted to false accusations and
twisting of the facts to suit her own
distorted view of the real world, in
another attempt to discredit and denigrate the only successful mass activity
in this city organized and run by Hispanics for the enjoyment of all the
people.
Without any personal knowledge
on any of their parts, only via the
hearsay of persons who most assuredly are politically beholdoned to them,
they proceeded to maliciously accuse
CUNA of having used the festival for
political purposes by allowing Assemblymen Menendez and Kenny, Mayor
Pat Pasculli, Councilman Edwin
Duroy and Richard Del Boccio the use

of the city-owned stage and sound
system for the solicitation of votes.
Except for Mr. Del Boccio and
Councilman Duroy, who requested an
opportunity to address the crowd of at
least 3,500 people in their capacities
as principals of the Calabro and Connors schools, since many of the children present knew them well, all the
rest were official sponsors of the festival and were presented to the people
as such.
Not one of them asked the people
to vote for them. All they did was
express support for each other. In
fact, admitting that I am a life-long
staunch Democrat, I have invited Republicans to the affair in the past.
Such as Governor Kean, Octavio Alfonso, Millicent Fenwick, and others,
but for some reason they never
showed up.
As to the matter of the stage and
the sound system, the city-owned
stage is something everyone uses,
even for purely political rallies and
political block parties, not to mention
the religious festivals where she conveniently fails to make the distinction
between the separation of state and
church in the use of equipment paid
through taxpayers' monies.
I am 100 percent in favor of the
church events, so that is not the issue.
The issue is the double standard she
utilizes when it concerns anything
Hispanic. As for the sound system, in
10 years of organizing CUNA activities, we have never used the city's
sound system The system used at the,
festival belongs to CUNA, the D.J. and

the bands that played thereat.
In her usual blind obsession to
destroy CUNA, the only thing the Hispanics and poor have in this city, she
conveniently fails to reveal that during the Unity Festival in 1985 then
Mayor Vezzetti and Mr. DellaFave,
who was then running for the Second
Ward seat vacated by Vezzetti, did
come up on the stage without being
invited or asking and then proceeded
to solicit votes for Mr. DellaFave.
She further fails to reveal that Mr.
De La Fave, for whom she is campaign
manager, had a political booth at the
River City Fair and political signs all
over the place. Nor does she mention
the time Ronald Reagan visited a fair
in Hoboken for purely political purposes while running for president.
His visit cost the taxpayers of this city
over $60,000.
The biggest obstacle to the aspirations and goals of the minority and
low income community of Hoboken is
posed by Ms. Cunning, and hopefully
that same community will repudiate
her and her cohorts, just as they repudiate us now. — JUAN R. GARCIA,

Stevens Institute of Technology yesterday dedicated
what a college official characterized as "the outstanding
computer network in place on a
campus today."
As "Thus Spake Zarathustra," used as the cosmic theme
in the film "2001," played in the
background, Wesley J. Howe,
chairman of the board of Stevens, hit the keystroke that officially initiated the network
during a ceremony at the institution's library.
At different work stations,
Stevens students and faculty
then showed how the network
can be used for a variety of

tasks, from graphically representing a heart attack to doing
a search and retrieval for library works.

The network features some
$30 million worth of technological features, including extensive use of fiber optic cable
built into the walls of the Hoboken campus buildings, said Dr.
Joseph J. Moeller Jr.. vice president for information systems
at Stevens.
The network links more
than 1.300 computers on the
campus, including the dormitories, and hundreds of other
computers used by Stevens
personnel in their homes or
other off-campus locations.
Stevens students were the first

in the nation to be required to
purchase a personal computer.
It also features. Moeller said,
an extensive ability to link up
with computer networks elsewhere in the United States and
foreign countries.
Stevens students have already been able to link up with
students using computers at
European institutions, Moeller
said.
Although other campuses
have computer networks,
Moeller described Stevens' as
"state of the art" and the "outstanding computer network in
place on a campus today."
The computer network will
help Stevens both in research
and in teaching, and is already

an asset in attracting talented
students to the institution, he
said. The Stevens computer
project is called CREATE —
Computing in Research and
Education for an Advanced
Technology Environment.
"We seek to have our students become 'computer fluent." Moeller said, "able to
comfortably use and control
powerful computing systems
and techniques in both personal
and
professional
applications '
Yesterday's dedication
ceremony honored Digital
Equipment Corp., AT&T Technology Systems, the Hayden
See COMPUTER — Page 12.

Campaign 'oversight'
is ammo for snipers
Continued from Page 1

C ontinued from Pane 1
Foundation and the New Jersey Department of Higher Education for their help in making
the new computer network
possible.
John L. Kiddo. trustee ol
the Hayden Foundation, which
helped in earlier funding for
the project, announced yesterday an additional $100,000
grant to help Stevens pay for
the recently completed wiring
of the last dormitory into the
network

Carl Viola, an assistant director in the Department of
Higher Education, which provided bond issue funding for
the project, emphasized the importance to the state's economy
of higher education technological progress. That progress
helps provide better-educated
graduates and helps in "leading-edge research." he said.
The state is working to set up
an intercampus computer network for New Jerseys colleges
and universities, Viola said.

Stevens formally installs Raveche aspresident
By James Efstathiou
Stevens Institute of Technology formally welcomed its
new president yesterday at inaugural ceremonies which featured a visit from Gov. Thomas
H. Kean.
Dr. Harold J. Raveche, who
officially took office in May,
was sworn in by Wesley J.
Howe, chairman of the Stevens
Board of Trustees. Raveche,
formerly dean of science at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy, N.Y., is the sixth
president of the college.
"I left the great state of
New York recently to come to
another great state. New Jersey," Raveche told an audience
of Stevens trustees, faculty, students and guests in the Pierce
Room on the second floor of the
Stevens Center.

talking about the attractiveness of the state and sounding
like a New Englander," a reference to Kean's commercial endorsements for the state.
"I looked at the state educational system and I discovered that great advances have
been made," Raveche said.
"The state's investment in
network, the presentation of higher education was very visihonorary degrees to Kean and ble accross the board. Gov.
Nobel Prize-winning physicist Kean is a staunch supporter of
Kenneth Wilson followed by a higher education."
panel discussion on United
Raveche said the goverStates competitiveness in the nor's policy of promoting a
world economy.
partnership between industry
Raveche. 45 years old, ad- and academia had strengthmitted that in the past, he asso- ened the state's economy, and
ciated his new home with the noted that Kean's own grandfaNew Jersey Turnpike and New- ther was a Stevens graduate.
ark International Airport.
After receiving the Stevens
That, however, was before he Honor Award — Kean had prewatched a television commer- viously received an honorary
cial featuring "a gentleman degree from the college in 1982
"We discovered beauty
here that I had no idea existed." he added, speaking also on
behalf of his wife. Dr. Elizabeth Scott Raveche. who was
on hand for the inauguration.
The ceremony was part of a
day-long affair called "Stevens
Day," which included the dedication of the Stevens computer

Journal photo by Lorry CutchoU

Dr. Harold J. Raveche gives
his inaugural speech.

the governor thanked the
college by borrowing a quote
from another New Jersey native, Yogi Berra.
"1 want to thank all the
people who made this night
necessary," Kean said, quoting
the Yankee great.
Speaking with the Hudson
River and Manhattan skyline
as a backdrop, Kean praised
New Jersey's recent economic
sucesses as a model for other
slates. As a prelude to the
scheduled forum on economic
competitiveness, he went on to
compare the more centralized
planning associated with Japan's economic success to the
public/private partnership he
has encouraged in New Jersey.
"Do we really want a centralized government agency
See STEVENS — Page 12.

See CAMPAIGN - Page 11.

executive director. Citizens United
for New Action, Hoboken

Computer network debuts at Stevens Computer network
debuts at Stevens
By Robert Larkins

Second Ward Councilman
Joseph Delia Fave disagreed
with Pasculli's assessment ol
the disclaimer omission
"The letter was another example of Pasculli deceiving the
public. He issued a pack oi lies
and unethically used the office
of the mayor as his vehicle,"
Delia Fave said, referring to
the format and content of the
letter.
Pasculli said he thinks Della Fave's campaign erred by
not using the language "paid
for" on a fund raiser letter The
letter clearly identified Delia
Fave as a mayoral candidate.
The bottom of the letter states,
"Friends of Joe Delia Fave 217
Washington St., Hoboken, N.J."
as well as the telephone numier of the headquarters.
Pasculli said that Delia

Fave's campaign should have ing "Mayor Ranieri" on his
used the words "paid for" prior campaign posters.
"Do you see what Ranieri is
to the disclaimer.
Frederick Herrmann, di- doing with his posters — Mayrector of the state election or Ranieri?" groused Pasculli.
"That is like Napoleon takcommission, said that the law
requires the name and address ing the crown from the pope
of the organization paying for and placing it on his own
the literature but does not spe- head," Pasculli quipped, addcifically require the words ing that he did not question the
legality of the action by his
"paid for."
He said that the Attorney opponent.
Ranieri. who calls Pasculli
General's Office enforces the
state election laws. A spokes- "Mr. Interim" or the "Tempoman for the Attorney Generals rary Mayor," responded, "To
Office declined comment on ei- use the words of Lloyd Bentther complaint "because we sen, you're no Pope Patty."
have not had a chance to reKing entertained a packed
view the material and we have house at last week's debate at
not had an official complaint or St. Matthew Parish Hall by rerequest We cannot give a de- ferring to his opponents as the
finitive answer at this time."
three stooges.
Councilwoman Helen CunKing is also concerned
ning, Delia Fave's campaign about the wastewater treatchairman, said that Pasculli ment plant and issued a state"can say anything he wants but ment that he was "still waiting
the Friends of Joe Delia Fave for someone to logically and
paid for it. When the Pasculli intelligently explain to me the
camp gets around to doing benefit to Hoboken of spending
things right and putting dis- $100 million plus on its treatclaimers on any of his litera- ment plant upgrade compared
ture, then we can have a discus- to the $30 to $40 million on a
sion about whether mine is hook-up with Jersey City and
complete or incomplete."
Bayonne to the Passaic Valley
Pasculli, Delia Fave, City Sewerage Authority.
Council President Robert Ran"The whole treatment
ieri and Robert King, who has plant situation stinks; from the
never held elected office, are innovative technology to the alvying in the Nov. 8 election to most doubled price tag, there's
fill the unexpired term of the a stench coming from this prolate Mayor Thomas Vezzetti. ject that has nothing to do with
who died in office March 2. sewage."
Pasculli was appointed by the
Mayoral candidates are
City Council to fill the unexscheduled for another debate
pired term.
Pasculli last week finally sponsored by the United Synalet one reporter know just what gogue of Hoboken on Oct. 16 at
he thought about Ranieri's us- 10:30 a m at 115 Park Ave

Stevens installs Raveche as president
Continued from Page 1

running our economy?" Kean
asked. "Government has to provide the opportunity that can
serve as the catalyst to make
things harcpen."
After his brief presentation. Kean stayed on to hear the
opening of the panel discussion before exiting to fulfill an
engagement with President
Reagan who was visiting the

state. Among those attending
yesterday's ceremony were former Congresswoman Millicent
Fenwick. Democratic Assemblyman Bernard Kenny Jr.. and
local Councilmen David Roberts and Norman Wilson.
Raveche succeeds Dr. Kenneth C. Rogers, who left Stevens in 1987 following his appointment by President
Reagan to the U.S. Nuclear

Regulatory Commission.
A graduate of Hofstra and
the University of California at
San Diego, Raveche has received numerous awards including the Bronze Medal end
Equal Opportunity Award from
the U.S. Department of Commerce and Distinguished Scientist of the Year from the
Maryland
Academy
of
Sciences.
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The mayoral candidates
brisk fall breeze, local officials
i'e no strangers to education
celebrated Columbus Day yes
ssue.v three ol the lour con
terday by looking ahead to 1992,
enders are leui'tiers and three
the 500th anniversary of the
•I the live council candidates
Italian explorer's discovery of
America.
lave worked in the education
uld
City Clerk James Farina The education issue hit llowhose political club, the Young
•oken voters where it hurts
Democrats, sponsored yesterhis year Taxpayers have been
day's ceremony in Columbuiskcd to shoulder $15 6 million ,
Park here — said he believes th<
'f the proposed $27 million fisMile Square City would be a
al '89 budget Tor a school sysgood
place for the nation to comLike the cloud Rue School, th# Hoboken school system reportedly it crumbling, according to state
em that ranks among the worst
memorate the historic date.
education officials.
n the state.
"I think the best spot to have
State officials say the sys- of patronage in board hiring
it is right here in Hoboken, in
"We are not overloaded in
Robert Ranieri
Columbus Park," Farina, presiem turns out students who test has been alleviated in recent
Council President Robert administration," he said Del
dent of the political club and
>oorly compared to state aver- years.
Kunieri, 59, agrees patronage Boccio believes the district has
master of ceremonies at the occaiges, at costs above comparamade
a
turn
around,
and
said
has shackled the system He
Joe Delia Fave
sion, said. "We have a stadium
»le urban districts.
advocates limited government improved test scores signal a
in the back to hold all the people,
Pasculli's opponents for
The district lost state certiinvolvement in the school recovering system
so I think we're well-situated."
ication when its students mayor, including 37-year-old
"Many good things occur
board
Farina, Assemblyman
ailed to meet minimum state Joseph Delia Pave, see politi
"There seems to be a feel- each day in every M hool during
Bernard F. Kenny Jr., Dtandards during the 1983 1984 cal patronage as the biggest
ing in the city that the mayor's the course ol the year Children
Hoboken, and other local ofchool year. Hoboken has been problem in the district
office can solve the problems are learning," Del Boceio said
ficials
stopped by the park at
ilaced into Level 111 monitor"The public school system
The candidate advocates a
of education in Hoboken," Itan10th and Clinton streets here for
ng, a process that could lead to has been used as a patronage
return
to
an
appointed
school
iei i said "The less the mayor's
the 11 a.m. ceremony, where
i state takeover if test stores dumping ground," said Delia
office has to do with education, board to encourage qualified
former Municipal Judge Charles
ind conditions in the system do Fave, former chairman of the
people
who
do
not
wish
to
go
the better the system will be."
DeFazio, 85, and 92-year-old
tot improve.
history department at St. PeHameri. who supported the through an election to serve on
James
Lanzetti both spoke brief Charles DeFazio, a former Hoboken Municipal Court judge, speaks,
School administrators are t e r ' s P r e p a r a t o r y School
1985 changeover to an elected the board He called on parents
ly. Lanzetti is a former city of- center, during a ceremony yesterday in Hoboken's Columbus Park
implementing a two-phase, "When the state and federal
skeptical of the system to reschool board, believes return
ficial who served as a member of honoring the explorer. With DeFazio are, from left, Thomas C.
hree-year Corrective Action government were paying the
ing to an appointed board view the schools and administhe committee that brought a Mieie, Anthony Silvo, City Clerk James Farina, Dominic
Man based on state recomen- cost, taxpayers were less conwould lead to less politics in tration lor themselves and en
statue of the explorer to the park Dell' AquMa, and Thomas A. IMiele. DeFazio was instrumental in
cerned
about
it
The
mayor
has
lations. But while tests scores
the schools He advocates cre- courgaed them to join the
getting Columbus Park dedicated in 1937.
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years ago.
lave been on the rise, candi- to demand that educational reating a panel comprised of spe- system
*
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*
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form,
not
political
hirings,
be
lates charge that patronage is
cialists in urban education to
till prevalent and claim that the priority of the system "
Terry
LaBruno
WHILE IN 1937 about 5,000 be back in four years "to celechoose candidates for the
"Liberty State Park should be
chool board hiring is the syspeople turned out to see the stat- brate the big one."
Delia Pave said it would be
board.
Terry LaBi uno, 31, a teachin
the front-running for it,"
em's major failing
ue
dedicated,
yesterday's
cereinappropriate for the next may
Meanwhile, Morris Pesin, the
The councilman is against er at Academy of the Sacred
mony
drew
only
about
40.
Pesin
said. He attributed the
In 1972, Hoboken had 7.828 or, who will serve a six month
Jersey City Spirit director —
the board's plan to lease space Heart in Hoboken, believes
But that did not dampen also a member of the Liberty park's large size — hundreds of
tudents and 520 board employ- term, to seek the power to apat Hue School and has request- that parent involvement is cruFarina's enthusiasm for the State Park Public Advisory acres bigger than Hoboken's Coees, according to school board point board members. He op
ed the city's law department to cial to the success of the
500th anniversary. He told the Commission — said that park lumbus Park — and its proxigures. Today, despite a de- poses the sale of Hue School
investigate a law suit to halt the district.
assembled crowd he was sure would be a more appropriate imity to the Statue of Liberty as
•line in enrollment to 3,722 stu- until financial and population
"I believe that in order for
proposal. Ranieri supported
that DeFazio and Lanzetti would place for the 1992 celebration.
tents, the board employs 574 trend studies have been under
its prime drawing points
the council's school budget cut our Hobokeu educational systaken He supports the coun•ducators and workers.
but favors a compromise solu- tem to work, the people in it
The mayor and council cil's budget cuts but believes tion to the board's a|ipeal.
have to believe that it can be
lave no direct control of the more than budget cutting is
better," LaBruno said
II
Steve Busch
rity schools — the nine-mem- necessary to reform the system.
elected, I would work with
Steve Busch, 37, a former Board of Education members
"There's no question in my
>er elected Board of Education
s responsible for that — but mind that we could cut the bud- employee of the New York to immediately get more parhey do play a role in funding get and not affect the level of State Education R'partment, ents involved in the system "
By Blanca M. Quintanilla
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he schools and shaping the education today," Dela Fave believes that due to the poor
They
who unlike his
Laliruno advocates bi linspent
at
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restaurant,
and
eyewitness
performance
of
city
schools,
said. "Monies have been mis•ity's educational mission.
wife, showed no signs of life. He had apgual
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A
Hoboken
resident
is
dead
and
his
The opinions of the four spent and misused in this the City Council must expand
meetings to better serve the estranged wife remains in critical condi- the two parties, according to reports com- parently shot himself. The Suffolk County
its role in the district
Homicide Squad would not release details
nayoral candidates and four of system."
district's Spanish speaking tion in a New York hospital following an piled by Suffolk County Police.
"We're spending more on
about the weapon or the order of events.
he five council candidates on
population, establishing moti- apparent suicide and attempted homicide
During
breakfast,
Joan
Riana,
a
resiless enrollment and the New vational workshops for teachhe Hoboken school system folJoan Riana apparently was able to tell
dent of East Northport, had reportedly
Jersey Board <>f Edcuation has ers, an incentive program for Saturday morning.
ow. Nunzio Malfetti, the fifth
a police officer on her way to St John's
asked
her
husband
for
a
divorce,
accordRobert King
Suffolk County, NY., police said Jodropped its accreditation of 'Students and mandatory alters•andidate for council at-large,
Hospital in Smithtown how the incident
to sources close to the investigation.
Robert P. King, 43, a former our school system," Busch said. chool tutoring for students in seph Riana, 57, a restaurant owner and a ing Police
occured.
leclined to comment on this
said
after
breakfast,
they
both
resident of Hoboken, died on arrival at St.
teacher at St. Peter's College,, "The city council has to get danger of failing
ssue.
Then she slipped into a coma and was
walked out of the restaurant towards the
John's Hospital in Smithtown, Long Island
Jersey City State College and involved at this point instead of
clinging to life while still in critical condiparking
lot.
The
candidate
also
supHis wife, Joan Riana, 50, remains in
Essex County Community Col- saying we'll only gel involved
Several witnesses said the couple sat tion, according to a hospital spokesman
ports a city-wide AIDS and critical condition with a bullet wound of
•atrick Pasculli
lege in Newark, sees political in budgetary matters."
for a while inside Riana's Cadillac. Then, last night
drug
awareness
program
to
in
the
left
side
of
her
head.
Busch advocates a line- elude private and public
Mayor Patrick Pasculli, 41, interference as the greatest ill
a former resident of East NorthThe shooting took place at 9.48 a.m. the early Saturday morning quietness of port,Riana,
item by comparison of Hobo- schools and the return to an
vho is seeking rejection to the of the school system.
had moved to Hoboken two months
the restaurant was shattered when cusSaturday
in
the
parking
lot
of
the
Interna"Primarily, the problem ken with other urban districts appointed school board She
>osition he has held on an intomers began hearing gunshots and ran ago. According to police, he was a selferlm basis, has been a teacher with the Hoboken educational to determine if and where favored the closing of Rue tional House of Pancakes on Jericho Turn- out to the parking lot.
employed restaurant owner in town.
pike
in
Long
Island,
where
the
couple
had
n Hoboken lor nearly 20 years. system is that it is riddled with spending cuts could be made.
Police said Riana was a native of CoThe bystanders phoned police, who
School but was against not re- come together to have breakfast, police
Pasculli said he supports politics, and politics leads to a "We don't have to re-invent the
arrived a few minutes later to find Joan lombia and his wife was originally from
hiring teachers.
said.
he council's plan to cut the form of corruption," King said. wheel. We just have to learn
Taiwan.
The couple had a "quiet" breakfast Riana sitting in the Cadillac's front seat
>roposed school budget by $2.8 "Politics, not academics, rules from other district's suscess,"
Frank Raia
Police said the case is still under
and still conscious, but with a bullet
and
conversation
during
the
time
they
nillion, but the "real culprit of the classroom, the school he said.
investigation.
wound of the left side of her head.
Council incumbent Frank
Patronage is a problem in
he financial dilemma in the buildings and the school
Raia, 37, believes the district
the district, as it is throughout
school system and that is stale board."
will improve not through great
city
government,
Busch
said,
King believes the result of
funding. The administrative
er spending but with greatei
but simply cutting the budget
law judge ruled that the fund- patronage has been the inab.i
community involvement and
ing formula is unconstitution- ity of supervisors to oversee won't end political hirings or
increased
cuacu aaccountability.
i-i-i,umau....jr.
HOBOKEN -A rPay6rai'cartflida[e~wH5te"a letter of protest to a
al," he said, referring to the and evaluate teacher perfor- improve school performance.
"It is necessary to demand federal office yesterday charging that the director of the ?c y s H 0US
recent decision in the Abbott mance without bias. "Teachers Busch favors the current proand increase accountability ing Authority harassed senior citizens bv campaigning
vs. Burke school funding case. with political connections cess of electing school board
City Council President Robert A. Ranieri said Dominick Gallo
The mayor supports an ap- don't need to have supervisory members on the premise that from those who are paid to ad
minister the system." Raia executivedirector of the Hoboken Housing Authority, hadintimidated
elections reduce patronage. He
pointed school board to re- conferences," he said.
*M
T 0 , " I ' / 6 " 8 '5 federall.v-subsidized bu.ldings bv asking Z m to
move what he said was "a new
King favors a return to an supports the board's plan to
Raia
advocates
a
line-item
vote
for Mayor Patrick Pasculli in the Nov 8 election
breed of politician" created by appointed school board He is lease space at Rue School.
can was that of Margaret SinBy Jo-Ann Moriarty J ' ^
review
of
the
budget
by
the
Ranieri
is challenging Pasculli in the race. Ranieri said "several"
board elections. However, he against the sale or lease ol Rue
gagliese, a Garden Street resiRichard Del Boccio
cuincil instead of uccross the senior citizens complained to him about Gallo's tactics, which Ranieri
supported a 1985 referendum School and advocates reopendent. The 350th name was NoA
lottery
to
determine
the
Richard Del Boceio, 48, hoard percentage cuts "If we charged put undue pressure on seniors afraid of losing their subsidized
to change.the board from an ing the recently renovated
reen Farley's of Jersey City.
order
of
a
350-name
waiting
list
principal at Salvatore Calabro usi- a scalpel instead of a ma Housing. Gallo, who has an unlisted telephone number could not be
appointed to an elected body.
Preference will be given to Hoschool. He said he is for trimwas
completed
yesterday
at
School and candidate for coun- flute, we would be better ablt reached for comment late yesteday.
Pasculli supports the ming the school budget down to
boken residents. After that list
Grogan
Marineview
Plaza,
a
eil-at large, agrees with Pas- to lemove the excess withou
Another mayoral candidate, Councilman Joseph Delia Fave also
board's efforts to lease the re- include only programs that
is exhausted, the non-Hoboken
state-funded
complex
with
culli that patronage is not a damaging the heart of our edu *»«» he had received complaints about Gallo pressuring senior
cently closed David Rue School have been documented hi have
residents will be called.
moderate rents.
catiunal
system,"
he
said.
citizens.
critical
problem.
,
»nd believes that the problem benefitted students.
The lottery system was neMeanwhile, Fred Raffa, di. -CHRISTOPHER AVE.
rector of management at the gotiated by Marineview manNew Jersey Housing and Mort- agement. Newman, Illing and
gage Finance Agency, yester- the Clergy Coalition during the
day suggested that all apart- administration of the late Mayfce*"18*ven a w a r d
ment buildings which receive or Thomas Vezzetti.
The lottery was designed to
public funding and provide affordable rents should adopt a eliminate political favoritism
lottery system for their waiting from the placement of tenants.
Raffa, Newman. Illing and
lists.
"I think this is the fairest Marineview management repsystem. I don't know if it is the resentatives Sam Kriegman
best way but it is the fairest." and Douglas Wiedman conducted and supervised the
Raffa said.
His idea was supported by drawing which began at 10 a.m.
Councilman Thomas Newman and continued until 12:30.
was clearly on improving the naWiedman said the 350 lotand Annette Illing, chairman of
by Pulitzer Prize-winning au- tion's industrial and technical
tery
winners will be contacted
By CHRISTOPHER AVE
the
Campaign
for
Housing
thor David Halberstam and excellence on the world market.
by mail within the next 30 days.
Justice.
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Nobel Prize-winning physicist
Wesley J. Howe, chairman of
Newman said that develop- After that, the list of the names
HOBOKEN-Calling for "a Kenneth G. Wilson, Raveche the Stevens board of trustees, iner
Joseph
Barry should consid- and their order on the list
said
the
nation's
economic
power
new national priority" on imtroduced Raveche by remarking
er
a
lottery
system when he should be available for public
proving industrial competitive- must be rebuilt if societal needs that Stevens Tech has a history
completes
his
Observer High- viewing at the management ofness, Harold J. Raveche was in- sucn as homelessness and en- of turning out leaders in busiway
project,
which
will add 115 fice, he said.
\
onmental
waste
are
to
be
augurated as president of
ness, architecture and educa"I am happy to get this over
units
of
affordable
rents to the
-olved.
Stevens Tech yesterday after
tion.
with and get back to running
market.
"Where
will
we
get
the
representing Gov. Thomas H.
"Somehow today, though, we
The first name to be drawn
sources to look after these prob- feel this is not enough," Howe
Kean with an honorary award.
See HOUSING — Page 6.
from
the big green plastic trash
lems?"
Raveche,
44,
asked
after
Also yesterday, the college
said. "Never before has the need
he was installed. "As we admire been more keen for talented
dedicated the most com
prehensive campus-wide com- and respect the generosity of the Stevens graduates."
United States as the internaputer network in the country. It
Kowe, who chairs the body
will allow students to com- tional benefactor, let us ask the
that selected Raveche, said the
municate with networks in Eu- very difficult question: How can
newly installed president "is the
rope and Asia, Stevens officials a debtor nation continue to leader that we need."
that turnover is low at the 450*
lead?"'
Continued from Page 1
said.
Kean. to whom Raveche
unit twin tower complex, with
Raveche,
formerly
the
dean
of
the
building,"
Wiedman
said
awarded the Stevens Honor
The network features a fiber
The drawing was supposed to about 25 apartments becoming
Award — a copy of the univeroptic structure allowing com- s c i e n c e a t R e n s s e l a e r
vacant last year.
be held Sept. 19 but was post
sity's original charter — credited
munication with personal com- Polytechnic Institute in Troy,
"It was done fairly so resiponed when management arbiN.Y., was named president in
Here he
his own presence to New Jer- Harold J. Raveche was installed yesterday as president of Stevens Tech in
puters, work stations, mindents
can feel confident that
trarily
sought
to
reduce
the
THE
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January
and
has
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serving
in
sey's
favorable
economic
icomputers, supercomputers and
DON SMITH
addresses the audience at the ceremony.
number of names from 500 to housing units are distributed
that capacity since early this climate.
mainframes.
year.
"New Jersey's recent suc- jobs and generally stimulated coupled with increased spending
"You can't legislate com- 100. Management and housing fairly and equitably," said
A total of $3.5 million for the
cesses could offer some direction
on
education
and
creation
of
petitiveness,"
Kean said. "But representatives compromised Councilman J o s e p h Delia
the
economy.
In
an
afternoon
program
atcomputer system came from a
Fave. who a t t e n d e d the
to
the
rest
of
the
country,"
Kean
public-private
sector
partnerthe
government
can create the last Friday on the 350 figure.
The governor then described
state program of aid to higher tended by 500 and marked by a
,
Kriegman said yesterday drawing.
asserted, saying his adminis- his theory of limited government ships to stimulate industrial conditions for these things to
panel
discussion
on
U.S.
economeducation championed by Kean
tration has created 700,000 new
growth.
happen."
ic
competitiveness,
the
emphasis
intervention
in
the
economy
In a brief ceremony attended
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Ichools failure key Hoboken issue
candidates
for mayor are
n education
lit I'ttim for Hoboken b lailBg school district ib a key issue
©r candidates in the Nov 8
'lection to name a mayor ami
t large City Council member
The mayoral candidates
ire no strangers to education
ssues: three of the tour conC'nders are teachers and three
•I the five council candidates
lave worked in the education
ield.
The education issue hit llo
>oken voters where it hurts
his year Taxpayers have been
tsked to .shoulder $15 6 million ,
•f the proposed $27 million fisal '89 budget for a school sysern that ranks among the worst
n the state.
State officials say the sysem turns out students who test
>oorly compared to state averiges, at costs above compara>le urban districts.
The district lost state certiication when its students
ailed to meet minimum state
tandards during the 1983 1984
chool year. Hoboken has been
>laced into Level HI monitorng, a process that could lead to
i state takeover if test scores
ind conditions in the system do
tot improve.
School administrators are
implementing a two-phase,
hree-year Corrective Action
Man based on state recomenlations. But while tests scores
lave been on the rise, eandilales charge that patronage is
till prevalent and claim that
chool board hiring is the sysem's major failing
In 1972, Hoboken had 7,828
ludents and 520 board employees, according to school board
igures. Today, despite a de•line in enrollment to 3,722 stulents, the board employs 574
'ducators and workers.
The mayor and council
lave no direct control of the
;ity schools — the nine-mem>er elected Board of Education
s responsible for that — but
hey do play a role in funding
he schools and shaping the
•ity's educational mission.
The opinions of the four
nayoral candidates and four of
he five council candidates on
he Hoboken school system folow. Nunzio Malfetti, the fifth
•andidate for council at-large,
leclined to comment on this
ssue.

Mayor Patrick Pasculli, 41,
vho is seeking relection to the
>osilion he has held on an inerlm basis, has been a teacher
n Hoboken for nearly 20 years.
Pasculli said he supports
he council's plan to cut the
iroposed school budget by $2.8
nillion, but the "real culprit of
he financial dilemma in the
ichool system and that is state
Funding. The administrative
law judge ruled that the fending formula is unconstitutional," he said, referring to the
recent decision in the Abbott
vs. Burke school funding case.
The mayor supports an appointed school board to remove what he said was "a new
breed of politician" created by
board elections. However, he
supported a 1985 referendum
to change,the board from an
appointed to an elected body.
Pasculli supports the
board's efforts to lease the recently closed David Rue School
ind believes that the problem
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Columbus Day

Officials seeking
1992 celebration
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN-Under hazy
azure skies punctuated by a
brisk fall breeze, local officials
celebrated Columbus Day yes
terday by looking ahead to 1992,
the 500th anniversary of the
Italian explorer's discovery of
America.
City Clerk James Farina whose political club, the Young
Democrats, sponsored yester
day's ceremony m Columbus
Park here - said he believes the
Mile Square City woufH be a
good place for the" nation to commemorate the historic date.
"I think the best spot to have
it is right hare in Hoboken, in
Columbus Park," Farina, presi
dent of the political club and
master of ceremonies at the occa
sion, said. "W« have a stadium
in the back to hold all the people,
so I think we're well-situated."
Farina, Assemblyman
Bernard F. Kenny Jr., DHoboken, and other local officials stopped by the park at
10th and Clinton streets here for
the 11 a.m. ceremony, where
former Municipal Judge Charles
DeFazio, 85, and 92 year-old
James Lanzetti both spoke brief
ly. Lanzetti is a former city official who served at a member of
the committee that brought a
statue of the explorer to the park
51 years ago.
»• *
WHILE IN 1937 about 5,000
people turned out to see the statue dedicated, yesterday's ceremony drew only about 40.
But that did not dampen
Farina's enthusiasm for the
500th anniversary. He told the
assembled crowd he was sure
that DeFazio and Lanzetti would

Ukt the closed Rue School, H M Hobokan school syttem reportedly it crumbling, according to state
education officials.

of patronage in board hiring
has been alleviated in recent
years.

Robert Ranieri
"We are not overloaded in
Council President Robert administration," he said Del
Ranieri, 59, agrees patronage Boccio believes the district has
has shackled the system He made a turn around, and said
Joe Delia Fave
advocates limited government improved test scores signal a
Pasculli's opponents for involvement in the school recovering system
mayor, including 37-year-old
board
"Many good things occur
Joseph Delia Fave, see politi"There seems to be a feel- each day in every .school during
cal patronage as the biggest ing in the city that the mayor's the course ol'the year Children
problem in the district.
office can solve the problems are learning,1 Del lioccio said
"The public school system of education in Hoboken," RanThe candidate advocates a
has been used as a patronage ieri said "The less the mayor's return to an appointed school
dumping ground," said Delia office has to do with education, board to encourage qualified
Fave, former chairman of the the better the system will be." people who do not wish to go
history department at St PeRanieri, who supported the through an election to serve on
C h . r l . r D . F M | O , a former Hoboken
t e r ' s Preparatory School
the board He called on parents
1985
changeover
Io
an
elected
"When the state and federal
skeptical of the system to reboard, believes return
^
•• f r o m '•*< Tho
government were paying the school
Mlete,
view the schools and adminising
to
an
appointed
board
Silvo, City Clerk J a m * . Farina, Dominic
cost, taxpayers were less con- would lead to less politics in tration lor themselves and enA m
to
cerned about it The mayor has the schools He advocates cre- courgaed them to join the
^ Columbus
T ? T h Park
° m M dadicatad
** D in
* F "1937
" " •«« "rnental in
to demand that educational re- ating a panel comprised of spe- system
DON SMITH TMI HUDSON MCPATCH
form, not political hirings, be cialists in urban education to
the priority of the system "
Terry LaBruno
choose candidates for the
be back in four years "to cele"Liberty State Park should be
Delia Fave said it would be board
Terry LaBruno, 31, a teachbrate the big one."
in
the front-running for it,"
inappropriate for the next mayMeanwhile, Morris Pesin, the
The councilman is atfainst er at Academy of the Sacred
or, who will serve a six-month the board's plan to lease space Heart in Hoboken, believes
Jersey City Spirit director - Pesin said. He attributed the
term, to seek the power to ap- at Rue School and has request- that parent involvement is crualso a member of the Liberty park's large size - hundreds of
point board members. He op- ed the city's law department to cial to the success of the
State Park Public Advisory acres bigger than Hoboken's Coposes the sale of Hue School investigate a law suit to halt the district.
Commission — said that park lumbus Park — arid its proxuntil financial and population proposal. Ranieri supported
would be a more appropriate imity to the Statue of Liberty as
"I believe that in order for
trend studies have been under- the council's school budget cut our Hoboken educational sysplace for the 1992 celebration.
its prime drawing points.
taken He supports the coun- but favors a compromise solu- tem to work, the people in it
cil's budget cuts but believes tion to the board's appeal
have to believe that it can be
more than budget cutting is
better," LaHruno said. "II
Steve Butch
necessary to reform the system.
elected, I would work with
Steve Busch, 37, a former Board of Education members
"There's no question in my
mind that we could cut the bud- employee of the New York to immediately get more parget and not affect the level of State Education Itopartment, ents involved in the system."
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By Blanca M.
Quintanilla
education today," Dela Fave believes that due to the poor
spent
eyewitness
They also found Riana,
who unlike his
advocates bi linsaid. "Monies have been mis- performance of city schools, gualLaBruno
reported
no
indication
of
disputes
among
wife,
showed
no
signs
of
life
He had apparent/administrator
A Hoboken resident is dead and his the two parties, according to reports com- parently shot himself. The Suffolk
spent and misused in this the City Council must expand meetings to better serve- the
County
estranged
wife
remains
in
critical
condiits role in the district
system."
piled by Suffolk County Police.
Homicide
Squad
would
not
release
details
district's
Spanish
speaking
"We're spending more on population, establishing moti- tion in a New York hospital following an
During breakfast, Joan Riana, a resi- about the weapon or the order of events.
apparent
suicide
and
attempted
homicide
less enrollment and the New vational workshops for teachdent of East Northport, had reportedly
Joan Riana apparently was able to tell
Saturday morning.
Jersey Board of Edcuation has ers,
asked
her husband for a divorce, accord- a police officer on her way to St John's
an
incentive
program
for
Robert King
Suffolk
County,
NY,,
police
said
Jodropped its accreditation of
Hospital in Smithtown how the incident
and mandatory alters- seph Riana, 57, a restaurant owner and a ing to sources close to the investigation.
Robert P. King, 43, a former our school system," Busch said. •students
Police said after breakfast, they both occured.
chool
tutoring
for
students
in
resident
of
Hoboken,
died
on
arrival
at
St.
teacher at St. Peter's College,| "The city council has to get
walked out of the restaurant towards the
Then she slipped into a coma and was
John's Hospital in Smithtown, Long Island. parking lot.
Jersey City State College and involved at this point instead of danger of failing
clinging to life while still in critical condiThe
candidate
also
supHis
wife,
Joan
Riana,
50,
remains
in
Essex County Community Col- saying we'll only gel involved
witnesses said the couple sat tion, according to a hospital spokesman
ports a city-wide AIDS and critical condition with a bullet wound of for aSeveral
lege in Newark, sees political in budgetary matters."
while
inside
Riana's Cadillac. Then, last night
awareness program to in- the left side of her head.
interference as the greatest ill
the
early
Saturday
morning quietness of
Busch advocates a line- drug
a former resident of East Northclude private and public
The shooting took place at 948 a.m. the restaurant was shattered when cus- port,Riana,
of the school system.
item by comparison of Hobo- schools
had moved to Hoboken two months
and
the
return
to
an
Saturday
in
the
parking
lot
of
the
Internatomers began hearing gunshots and ran ago. According to police, he was a self"Primarily, the problem ken with other urban districts
school board. She tional House of Pancakes on Jericho Turn- out
to the parking lot.
with the Hoboken educational to determine if and where appointed
employed restaurant owner in town.
favored
the
closing
of
Rue
system is that it is riddled with spending cuts could be made. School but was against not re- pike in Long Island, where the couple had
The bystanders phoned police, who
Police said Riana was a native of Cocome
together
to
have
breakfast,
police
politics, and politics leads to a "We don't have to re-invent the hiring teachers
arrived a few minutes later to find Joan lombia and his wife was originally from
said.
form of corruption," King said. wheel. We just have to learn
Riana sitting in the Cadillac's front seat
The couple had a "quiet" breakfast and still conscious, but with a bullet Taiwan.
"Politics, not academics, rules from other district's suscess,"
Frank Raia
Police said the case is still under
and conversation during the time they wound of the left side of her head.
the classroom, the school he said.
investigation.
Council
incumbent
Frank
buildings and the school
Patronage is a problem in Raia, 37, believes the district
board."
the district, as it is throughout will improve not through great
King believes the result of city government, Busch said, er spending but with greatei
patronage has been the inab.-i but simply cutting the budget community involvement and
ity of supervisors to oversee won't end political hirings or increased accountability
HOBOKEN- -A
/O w~*L S~~ S?
idate
and evaluate teacher perfor- improve school performance.
"It is necessary to demand federal office yesterday
te wrote a letter
that
mance without bias. "Teachers Busch favors the current prowith political connections cess of electing school board and increase accountability ing Authority harassed afiniOTlitiMnTVca^paiffninB '
City Council President Robert A. Ranieri said1 Domimck Gallo
don't need to have supervisory members on the premise that from those who are paid to ad
conferences," he said.
elections reduce patronage. He minister the system," Ra.a executive director of the Hoboken Housing Authority haTmtimidated
^ l o r citizens in federally-subsidized buildings by asking them to
King favors a return to an supports the board's plan to said.Raia advocates a line-item vote
for Mayor Patrick Pasculli in the Nov 8 election
lease
space
at
Rue
School.
appointed school board lie is
can was that of Margaret Sinreview
of
the
budget
by
tin
Ranieri
is challenging Pasculli in the race. Rameri said "several" By Jo-Ann Moriarty
against the sale or lease of Rue
gagliese, a Garden Street resiRichard Del Boccio
ctuncil instead of accross tin senior citizens complained to him about Gallo's tactics, which Ranieri
School and advocates reopendent. The 350th name was NoA
lottery
to
determine
the
Richard Del Boccio, 48, bwrd percentage cuts. "If we charged put unduepressure on seniors afraid of losing their subsidized
ing the recently renovated principal
order of a 350-name waiting list reen Farley's of Jersey City.
use a scalpel instead of a ma housing. Gallo, who has an unlisted telephone number, could not be
at
Salvatore
Calabro
school. He said he is for trim- School and candidate for coun- chtte, we would be better abk reached for comment late yesteday.
was completed yesterday at Preference will be given to Homing the school budget down to cil-at-large, agrees with PasGrogan Marineview Plaza, a boken residents. After that list
mayoral candidate, Councilman Joseph Delia Fave also
include only programs that culli that patronage is not a to iemove the excess withou' 8 a iAnother
state-funded complex with is exhausted, the non-Hoboken
d
damaging the heart of our edu
he had received complaints about Gallo pressuring senior
have been documented to have critical problem. ,
residents will be called.
moderate rents.
cational system," he said.
citizens
benefitted students. •
The lottery system was neMeanwhile, Fred Raffa, di'
. -CHRISTOPHER AVE
rector of management at the gotiated by Marineview manNew Jersey Housing and Mort- agement, Newman, Illing and
gage Finance Agency, yester- the Clergy Coalition during the
day suggested that all apart- administration of the late Mayment buildings which receive or Thomas Vezzetti.
The lottery; was designed to
public funding and provide affordable rents should adopt a eliminate political favoritism
lottery system for their waiting from the placement of tenants.
Raffa, Newman, Illing and
lists.
"I think this is the fairest Marineview management repsystem. I don't know if it is the resentatives Sam Kriegman
best way but it is the fairest," and Douglas Wiedman conducted and supervised the
Raffa said.
His idea was supported by drawing which began at 10 a.m.
Councilman Thomas Newman and continued until 12:30.
was clearly on improving the naWiedman said the 350 lotand Annette Illing, chairman of
by Pulitzer Prize-winning au- tion's industrial and technical
the Campaign for Housing tery winners will be contacted
thor David Halberstam and excellence on the world market.
by mail within the next 30 days.
Justice.
Nobel Prize-winning physicist
Wesley J. Howe, chairman of
Newman said that develop- After that, the list of the names
Kenneth G. Wilson, Raveche the Stevens board of trustees, iner Joseph Barry should consid- and their order on the list
said the nation's economic power troduced Raveche by remarking
er a lottery system when he should be available for public
must be rebuilt if societal needs that Stevens Tech has a history
completes his Observer High- viewing at the management ofsuch as homelessness and en- of turning out leaders in busi- ;
way project, which will add 115 fice, he said.
\ onmental waste are to be ness, architecture and educa"I am happy to get this over
units of affordable rents to the
solved.
tion.
with and get back to running
market.
"Where will we get the re"Somehow today, though, we
The first name to be drawn
sources to look after these prob- feel this is not enough," Howe
See HOUSING — Page $.
from the big green plastic trash
lems?" Raveche, 44, asked after said. "Never before has the need
he was installed. "As we admire been more keen for talented
and respect the generosity of the Stevens graduates."
United States as the internaHowe, who chairs the body
tional benefactor, let us ask the that selected Raveche, said the
very difficult question: 'How can newly installed president "is the
a debtor nation continue to leader that we need."
Continued from Page 1
that turnover is low at the 450lead?"'
Kean. to whom Raveehe
the building," Wiedman said. unit twin tower complex, witJt
Raveche, formerly the dean of awarded the Stevens Honor
The drawing was supposed to about 25 apartments becoming
s c i e n c e a t R e n s s e l a e r Award — a copy of the univerbe held Sept. 19 but was post- vacant last year.
Polytechnic Institute in Troy, sity's original charter — credited
"It was done fairly so resiponed when management arbiN.Y., was named president in his own presence to New Jer- Harold J. Ravache was installed yesterday as president of Stevens Tech in Hoboken. Here ha
trarily sought to reduce the dents can feel confident that
January and has been serving in sey's favorable economic addresses the audience at the ceremony.
DON SMITH TMS HUDSON DISPATCH
number of names from 500 to housing units are distributed
that capacity since early this climate.
year.
"New Jersey's recent suc- jobs and generally stimulated coupled with increased spending
"You can't legislate com- 100. Management and housing fairly and equitably," said
on education and creation of petitiveness," Kean said. "But representatives compromised Councilman Joseph Delia
In an afternoon program at-1 cesses could offer some direction the economy.
Fave. who attended the
The governor then described public-private sector partner- the government can create the last Friday on the 350 figure.
tended by 500 and marked by a to the rest of the country," Kean
drawing.
asserted,
saying
his
adminisships
to
stimulate
industrial
Kriegman
said
yesterday
his
theory
of
limited
government
conditions
for
these
things
to
panel discussion on U.S. economhappen."
ic competitiveness, the emphasis tration has created 700.000 new intervention in the economy growth.

Man dead, wife critical in suicide-slavina

Ranieri cha

m

voters h

Housing lottery
held for
xr-

Ravecheinducted
to head Stevens
By CHRISTOPHER AVE
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN-Calling for "a
new national priority" on improving industrial competitiveness, Harold J. Raveche was inaugurftted as president of
Stevens Tech yesterday after
presenting Gov. Thomas H.
Kean with an honorary award.
Also yesterday, the college
dedicated the most com
prehensive campus-wide computer network in the country. It
will allow students to communicate with networks in Europe and Asia, Stevens officials
said.
The network features a fiber
optic structure allowing communication with personal computers, work stations, minicomputers, supercomputers and
mainframes.
A total of $3.5 million for the
computer system came from a
state program of aid to higher
education championed by Kean.
In a brief ceremony attended

ST TV ]

Housing lottery held for Grogan

Waterfront plan revie
• y CHttlSTQPHEW
The Hudson Dispatch

H%OBOKEN-City official*
and residents gave a mixed review to plan* presented last
night to the City Council for a
complex of towers, parks and
walkways on city-owned land on
the waterfront.
The complex would amount to
the largest project ever under
taken on city land, with an ex
pected price tag of $500 million

or more
Predictably, Mayor Patrick
Paaculli and his CMMCT
partmn gave the plan fir
&prawuag, mixed-sat
g»od marks Pasculli,
running in the Nov. S auroral
race, had •©cured council approval to hire the planner that
drt*w the plans.
* *»
"THIS IS a step forward in
what is a very comprehensive.

detailed planning process,
Paaculli said after planner Stanton Eckatut presented ttontrh—
and a model depicting the conplex.
Eckatut, who designed Battery
Park City ia lower Manhattan,
has planned a mix of low and
hignriae office and residential
fwcra, a manna, a set at small
parks, an "esplanade" parallel
to the river, a fishing pier and a
floating swimming pool, all
slated for 17 5 acres of city land

Newark Avenue and
Fifth Street..
The higjwit buikding i» to be a
250-fo<*4«U 4ffice tower on Pier
A, acmraing to the plan
No i«»»4«per h a s been
nmloctmi ftr the nte, and the
plans are preliminary and Bttbject to change. The council last
mght hired a consultant to study
the financial ramifications of
Eckstut's plan.
While Pasculli members of
his administration and Coun-

avid
all said
they atraogiy
of the
m
plans, otnen>'
problems
with
them.
Darnel Tumpson. r P'- \ve
nue raaiiiut, rippeii
for
offieriag fee plan «M«w nnanit.
cial analysis

* • *

"SO FAR, it has been a
shambles of a public process,"
Tumoson said. 'There is no
evidence that this plan will gen

Devotees say cause not lost
< ontinuH from Page 1
Church Shrine of St. Jude. Its
m e r ' " - *• <\d they don't intend
to »
ung until they win.
i neu crusade, members
Grove Streets It was the last of outdoors for three years, since said, has not endeared them to
three services that day. Those the Archdiocese of Newark de- the archdiocese. It has chilled
without gloves and winter coats cided the eongregat ion had be- relations between the congreshivered in the clear cold as come too small to warrant the gation and church officials.
"We're like lepers." said
they sang and prayed in cele- church When St Lucy's closed
Curcio, president of the crubration of the first of a nine-day in April 1985. the shrine to St
annual observance.
Jude was taken from its home sade. "Because the archdiocese says. You don't, you can't
A statue of the saint rests of 53 years
outside the dosed church,
The church's closing and and if you do you will be ostrasheltered by a stone grotto the shrines removal created cised.' ... We're not rebels.
adorned with flowers. Nearby, resentment among the people We're just good faithful
a three-sided trailer served as who had prayed there for as people."
An order from the archthe altar. In the traffic-free long as 40 years. That resentstreet, white collapsable chairs ment was organized into the bishop forbids priests from
substituted for pews and the Crusade to Reopen St. Lucys saying Masses outside St.
Lucy's. The first year, a priest
sidewalk for kneelers.
from India said the Mass The
The novena has been held
See DEVOTEES — Page 10.
second year, no priest could be
found.
But this year, St. Jude came
through once again. A priest
will offer a Mass on four of the
nine days. The Rev. Paul A.
Wickens said the Mass last
night in traditional Latin. He
also has been attending the
crusaders' weekly Tuesday vigil outside the church.

Devotees say £f. Judf'^^cause not lost
By Emily M. Smith
Jean Bucco's faith in St.
Judo appeared 32 years ago
when doctors forecast that her
prematurely-born son would
not survive
She went straight to St.
Lucy's Church which housed
the shrine of St. Jude, patron
saint of impossible and desperate causes.
Bucco's son is still alive
and her belief is still steadfast.
"Through St. Jude I got a real
good job," she said of her secretarial position at the Hoboken

library' He'll help ya. He really does He's really great."
St. Jude helped Angela
Curcio with some personal
problems. He saw Katherine
Haracsin through some physical ailments.
But the saint has yet to
solve what must be among his
most challenging requests —
the reopening of St. Lucy's
church and the return to his
traditional Jersey City home.
The three women were
among some 100 people who
gathered last night outside the
closed church, at 15th and

Cunningirked by failure
to see land use contract

Wickens, <>r St. Anthony of
Padua Chapel in Livingston,
said he ignored the bishop's
order because. 1 think there's
a higher law'
A few blocks from the
chilly Grovt Street gathering, a
similar observation began in
the warmth of St. Michael's
Church. 252 Ninth St., the new
home of St. Jude s shrine
Some at the Grove Street
novena said they tried relocating. But the new church just
wasn't the same
Frances Donovan said, "I
just didn't feel like I made the
novena to St. Jude."
Miriam Morely, a 35-year
veteran of the shrine, said she's
never been in a church that
duplicated the warmth of St.
Lucy's
The flock of St. Jude hope
that development of the area
will convince the archdiocese
the congregation will grow and
St. Lucy's is needed. A 400 unit
building is planned for nearby
18th Street, occupancy in Newport Centre is growing and the
old Lackawanna Terminal may
go condo.

erase revenue. There
public prseess involved here.
This is «•* «f control - this city
uowt <rf control
Couaeiiman Steve Cappiello
said he thought the plan was not
big enough to earn the city sufficient tax dollars. Cappiello believed that a bigger project
would generate more tax money.
"1 don't think it's dense
enough," Cappiello said. "1 want
to see what the money guys
say."

School fund ruling
prompts bickering
perintendent and his staff and
lets get on with the business of
Hoboken Mayor Patrick improving education, he
Pasculli, a teacher in the pub- added.
lic school system, yesterday
The City Council chopped
said he would not support a $2.8 million, which represents
move to appeal the state De- about $1.50 per $1,000 d aspartment of Education's deci- sessed valuation on the tax
sion to return $2.8 million to rate, from the proposed $27
the local school budget.
million budget after voters re"You mean appeal the ap- jected the document in a referpeal and have more political endum April 5.
rhetoric? The state commisThe city was notified Monsioner of education is the fore- day the money, would be remost authority on education in stored because the state obthis state and I believe his deci- jected that the budget
sion was educationally sound." discussions were limited to
Pasculli said yesterday.
committee* of the City Council
"Let's stop the political
See SCHOOL — Page 6.
nonsense, get behind the su-

By Jo-Ann Moriarty

By Jo-Ann Moriarty

If the costs exceed $250,000, way and two 12-story buildings
the price for the land will de- of market rate apartments at
Although the Hoboken City crease accordingly with the Hudson and River streets near
Council will be asked to vote city chipping in up to $250,000 the waterfront.
next week on a land disposition for clean up costs, Thomas
The LDA is the legal docuagreement with developer Jo- said.
ment needed before the city
seph Barry, no members have
Cunning said she was pre- gives Barry the title to the land.
seen a copy of the lengthy pared to give $100,000 for The city and Barry still need to
document.
cleanup costs but that she was work out an agreement for the
Councilwoman Helen Cun- not ready to match the develop- two waterfront sites.
ning said she was annoyed.
er's costs
But Cunning is concerned
"As chairman of the comthat t h e council is given
After lead and mercury enough time to review the promittee on community developer, I have asked for a copy and were found at the site, Barry posed contract because "it is
was told by (CDA director) Peg- redesigned the project to build setting precedent on how we
gy Thomas that we would be one 12-story building of afford- h a n d l e
our
waterfront
able housing at Observer High- property."
given drafts," Cunning said.
"The majority of the City
Council hasn't seen it, the majority of the City Council has
not been involved in the negotiations. Therefore, I don't know
anyone can expect the majority
of the council to vote on this
next week," she added.
Thomas, who met with Cunning's committee yesterday,
said she did not furnish copies
mittee reviewed the draft plan
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
of the proposed contract beon Friday and they responded
cause the document was much
A draft design of a 3.5 mil- favorably. The full City Council
more involved than she had anlion-square-foot Hoboken wa- will be given a public briefing
ticipated and that she was still
terfront development which Wednesday at 5 p.m.," he said.
reviewing it.
limits building heights to less
"All members of the public
Thomas said that if she had
than 20 stories and calls for five at large 1 invite to discuss and
not completed the review by
15-story housing towers will be comment on the plan from the
Monday, she will ask the counpublicly presented tomorrow beginning draft, which is
cil to allow the document to be
in City Hall.
Wednesday night, until the fiintroduced on Wednesday and
Qualifying the plan as a nal plan for recommendation
then tabled for another two
"draft," Hoboken Mayor Pat- to the council is presented,"
weeks for review.
rick Pasculli yesterday said the Pasculli said.
According to a fact sheet on
proposal maintains the city's
The presentation tomorthe proposed LDA, the city
character, preserves view cor- row will be made by Stanley
plans to sell Barry a vacant lot
ridors, provides open space Eckstut, an urban designer who
for $1.1 million at Observer
and public parks — complete has done projects in New York,
Highway and Bloomfield Street
with a floating swimming pool Baltimore and Boston.
to build his affordable housing
— and sets heights at 15 and 18
The tentative design calls
project.
stories between the train ter- for open space and public recBarry had planned to buy
minal and Fifth Street.
reational space and facilities
three lots at Observer Highway
"I would say that this is the between Fifth and Sixth streets
to build three towers but
most significant first step in and for the construction of five
scrapped those plans after lead
what has been the most com- 15-story housing towers beand mercury were found at the
prehensive planning process of tween First and Fourth street
site.
our city-owned waterfront in front of the two existing 25The LDA lists the land sale
property," Pasculli said story Marineview towers.
price at $1.1 million on the conyesterday.
Pasculli said that one plan
dition that cleanup costs do not
He emphasize the plan was called for lower heights for
exceed $250,000.
only a draft and not final. He that area but that plan was
said the city still needs to hire scrapped and heights were
a financial consultant to see then increased to prevent the
whether it can alTord the con- Marineview towers' becoming
struction and public facilities. the signature of the Hoboken
"The city negotiating com- waterfront.

School fund ruling prompts bickering
Continued from Page 1
and Board of Education and
were not conducted by both
bodies in full.
Although it is not Pasculli's
decision to appeal the state
ruling, members of the City
Council said his position on the
appeal is indicative of his
stand on school spending.
Joseph Rafter, chairman of
the school board, accused Pasculli and other council members of offering a straw defense

for the cuts while they really
wanted the money left in the
school budget to continue a system of political patronage.
Pasculli said yesterday he
accepts the state education
commissioner's opinion that
the money was needed to preserve education.
Rafter led the school board
and council to reduce spending, which he said would not
interfere with the quality of
education, but rather rid the
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Hoboken to unveil waterfront 'draft
First and Fourth streets,
under the plan, would be extended to handle vehicular
traffic out to piers A and C
respectively.
Fifth Street would be extended for pedestrian traffic
out to a fishing pier and
marina.
The floating swimming
pool would also be located in
that area.
The draft calls for commercial space on Pier A as well as a
250-foot high commercial tower
at the end of the pier.
The draft also includes a
70-foot walkway along the
waterfront.
"The planning process has
been an open public process
and we are inviting the public
at large to comment on our first
draft of what we see as the
future of Hoboken's waterfront," Pasculli said.
The next step for the city is
to hire a financial consultant to
determine whether the city can
afford the proposed plan, he
said.
Meanwhile, First Ward
Councilman Thomas Newman,
who is a member of the waterfront negotiating team as-

signed to the physical planning
subcommittee, was surprised
to learn that Pasculli is going
ahead with presenting a draft
design.
"What happened to our
committee? We haven't met in
weeks, close to two months. We
looked at different options in
August, then there was going to
be an analysis of traffic and
fiscal impacts," Newman said.
"1 don't know what is going
to be presented. He wants
something out there before the
election, 1 can understand that.
But this has got to be viewed as
an administration proposal
and not a committee plan," he
added.
City Council Robert Ranieri, a mayoral candidate,
agreed that Pasculli is attempting to garner votes with a draft
plan for the waterfront.
However, Ranieri said if
residents are unhappy, they
can register their complaints
on Nov. 8, Election Day.
Ranieri opposes the plan
for 15-story towers and recommends height limits for that
area at five stories.
"I would rather see 15 fivestory buildings," he said.

system of what he described as
unnecessary job given out as
political rewards.
Meanwhile, Law Director
Eugene O'Connell said that the
city has a strong case to present
to the Appellate Court because
the Department of Education
returned the funds based on a
technical error in the budgetcutting process rather than on
the merits of the funding.
Of the $28 million removed
from the budget, the state restored nearly $1.1 bullion,
which represented the cost of
closing a school, he said. The
state ruled it was too late to
close a school at this time,
O'Connell said. Another
$400,000 was restored on educational merits, he said. That
left $1.3 million restored on a
technical error rather than
from an argument on merit,
O'Connell said.
"All the political rhetoric
has been proven untrue. The
commissioner went over the
budget and every dollar of
spending line item by line
item. The commissioner is the
foremost authority on education spending. They lost the
case, in plain simple English
They don't care about reductions, they simply want to use
the issue to generate more political rhetoric," Pasculli said.
Rafter, as well as Councilman Thomas Newman, Joseph
Delia Fave and Robert Ranieri, have blamed Pasculli for
not directing a defense for the
case until days before it was to
be heard by the state.
Pasculli, appointed in
March by the council after the
sudden death of Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti. said that it was a
council responsibility and not
his to make sure a defense was
prepared. Yesterday, he also
faulted the Vezzetti administration for not initiating a de-

fense in January when the
school budget was drafted.
"Nothing was done. They
are not sincere about reductions in spending. They were
only interested in political
rhetoric and the result was that
rhetoric was rejected by the
state." he said.
Delia Fave, a mayoral candidate who resigned from his
leaching job in a private schol
to campaign, said yesterday he
was "incensed by both the state
dismissing this on technicalities and by the mayor's lack of
leadership in defending the
city's position. It is a travesty
for taxpayers but apparently
not for Pasculli's patronage
crew."
Delia Fave found Pasculli's
criticism of the Vezzetti administration particularly offensive
because when Vezzetti was
mayor. Pasculli was council
president, he said, and in that
role did not aggressively fight
to reduce school spending As
mayor. Delia Fave said, Pasculli has reversed his opinion
and said it is the council's responsibility to defend the cuts.
"When does Patty ever take
responsibility and leadership?' Delia Fave asked. He
would support an appeal to the
state, he said.
City Council President
Robert Ranieri, also a mayoral
candidate, said yesterday he
does not support bringing the
case to the state Appellate
Court but rather supports a
compromise between the council and Board of Education.
"The cuts may be too deep.
The smart thing to do is compromise. And, Mr. Interim is
prohibited from officially expressing an opinion on the budget because as a sixth-grade
school teacher (Pasculli teaches eighth-grade), he is in conflict of interest," Ranieri said.

State blunts school budget ax

State blunts scjiootbudget ax
By Jo Ann Moriarty
The state Department of
Education will restore the $2.8
million the Hoboken City Council cut from the $27 million
school board budget, local officials l e a r n e d yesterday
afternoon.
An administrative law
judge made the determination
after city attorneys fought to
maintain the cuts. Mayor Patrick Pasculli. a public school
teacher, said the money will
have to come out of property
taxes next year. The money
represents about $1 50 per
$1,000 of assessed valuation.
The $2.8 million was cut

Deleted $2.8 million must be restored
from the budget after city residents voted against a proposed
$27 million school budget on
April 5 The City Council voted
to trim the budget and agreed
with some Board of Education
trustees who said the school
system was using public money
for political jobs while providing a poor level of education.
School board Chairman Joseph Rafter led the board to
reduce spending which, he
said, would not interfere with
the quality of education. The 84

jobs struck from the budget
were for the most part political, he said.
Only a handful of council
members really supported the
cuts, Rafter said, and there was
no aggressive effort to make
the cuts stick when they had to
be defended in the hearings
against state education
officials.
School board members
wishing to reform the education system made detailed suggestions on how to cut spending

without hurting education, he
said. But instead of substantiating the school board members' work, council members
simply adopted their detailed
suggestions as an official resolution, he said.
The city learned of the
state decision restoring the
cuts after Vincent Calabrese, a
state education official, called
Law
Director
Eugene
O'Connell.
Pasculli did not deal aggressively with the matter and

instructed the Law Department
to begin a defense only days
before the case went to trial
before the state, according to
Rafter.
"My contention from that
start that it would be political
suicide for Patty (Pasculli) to
cut all those people from the
Board of Education," said
Rafter, who has accused the
present and past administrations of giving out jobs in the
school system as political
rewards.

"Gene O'Connell made a
strong attempt. The problem
was that he was put on the case
far too late," Rafter said.
Pasculli has said it was up
to the City Council and not to
him to defend the cuts. Council
members responded that they
do not have the staff, expertise
or time to argue on the city's
behalf.
"This is the result of the
City Council and the Board of
Education continually operating in a political forum when it
comes to cuts in the education
budget," Pasculli said.
The state restored the monSee STATE — Page 10.

Continued from Page 1
ey primarily because it was
critical of the public process in
which the money was removed.
O'Connell said.
The state faulted the fact
that the budget cuts and dialogue concerning the cuts were
made between a council committee and a minority of the
school board rather than in the
presence of full representation
of both public bodies, he said.
Rafter said he found that
reasoning ironic since he had
approached City Council President Robert Ranieri for a public meeting with the full board
and was told that the council
operated by committee. Thus,
Rafter said he had to restrict
his meetings to the council
school budget committee headed by Councilman Steve
Cappiello.
School trustee James Fari-

na, who voted against the cuts,
called the state's decision a
"victory for the school
children."
"I think that this should
end the accusations and propaganda about political patronage and what we do with the
money. It would seem to me
that the commissioner of education restored the money on
the merits of our appeal and
what we needed to run the
school system," Farina said.
The state has no idea of the
local political scene. Rafter
said.
Pasculli will petition the
state for more educational
funding, he said.
In the meantime, he said
that city needs "to provide new
funding sources at the local
level by expanding our tax
base and generating new
revenue."

Etiquette goes by board in election
•£3".

/o-17-H

posters advertising the candidacy of Mayor Patrick Pascuili
Mayoral candidate Joseph and council running mate
Delia Fave highlighted his Richard Del Bocc." were
campaign's voter registration ripped from the windo* - of the
drive by holding a press confer- Hoboken Daily News conveence at the County Board of nience store at Fifth and WashElections office on the final ington streets. A store manager
said the signs were torn down
day of voter registration.
On Tuesday, Delia Fave by youngsters in late evening a
submitted a stack of approxi- week ago last night and eggs
mately 500 registration forms were thrown at a glass door
to the board clerk, bringing the with another sign on it.
number of new voters his cam•it was just mischievous
paign claims to have registered youngsters," Pascuili said. "I
to 2,782.
don't believe it was anything to
Some 50 Delia Fave volun- do with our campaign."
teers have been signing up votThe store manager agreed
ers around town and at the Port and new signs were back up on
Authority Bus Terminal in Tuesday.
Manhattan. "Were trying to
match up their desire to vote in CUNA attack
Early last week, a bilingual
the presidential election with
participation in local affairs," newsletter bashing the candidacy of Joseph Delia Fave apDelia Fave said.
There are 510 more regis- peared on city streets. The
tered voters in Hoboken today newsletter bore the signature
than in 1987, according to elec- of CUNA Director Juan Garcia
The letter accused Delia
tion board figures, but that total does not count voters regis- Fave of desecrating the flag of
Puerto Rico, which hangs in
tered since Sept. 27.
"If you want to fight against the candidate's headquarters,
the machine, you've got to be- and of being "anti-Hispanic."
"Our flag is something worcome a voter in town." Delia
thy of much more respect than
Fave said
has been accorded to it by this
Campaign shenanigans
individual," the letter read
Two muyorul candidates "Especially when you consider
were victims of campaign she- that he is well known by many
nanigans last week involving in our community as being anti
acts of aggression against cam- Hispanic."
paign posters
Delia Fave's response was
In one incident, Council to point out that he also disPresident Robert Ranieri re- plays the American, Italian
ported the theft of a four-by- and Irish flags in his headquareight foot campaign sign ters and that Gareia's letter,
from a billboard at the corner which appears similar to other
of First and Madison streets.
CUNA newsletters, may entail
The sign was identical to the improper use of city funds.
those at Ranieri's Washington
CUNA receives grants from
Street headquarters which the city to run a daycare proread,
"Mayor
Ranieri: gram and other community serQualified."
vices, even though the group
"It's foolish hooliganism by has been criticized by state
rank amateurs," Ranieri said, agencies for mis-spending.
adding that the signs cost $250
"I just went and gave a copy
apiece. "We have leads on the to the law director for his
person who absconded with the files," Delia Fave said. "This is
billboard and we want it re- another example of him possiturned or replaced."
bly using city
money
In a separate incident, improperly."

rf/p./5.vif

for convict

By iames KfsUlhiou

By Jo Ann Moriarty

Pt.uk, by

GONE TO THE DOGS — Political pundits would be tempted to
say the Hoboken election has gone to the dogs. Nunzio Malfetti,
a candidate for the at-large City Council seat, has taken to
hitting the campaign trail with his dog, Lady, who is wearing a
"Vote for Malfetti" coat. The only question is: will she vote on
Nov. 8?

Garcia did not return requests for comment.

mayor," "temporary mayor,"
and "Mr. Interim," labels he
shrugs off in the heat of the
What's in a name?
campaign He was surprised,
Candidates are using a va- however, to learn that a newsriety of phrases to describe Pat paper advertisement placed by
Pasculli's standing as interim
the Hoboken Board of Health
mayor
Pascuili, who took office in identified him as "Patrick PasMarch, has been referred to by cuili, Acting Mayor." "I just asContinued on next pas*.
his opponents as "part-time

Housing needs are big election theme
allow modest-income families the chance
at owning a two-family home which leases
the other unit to a low- to moderate-inHobokens need for affordable hous- Pat Pascuili
come family, such as Caparra homes,
ing has been a major issue in the mayoral
Unlike Delia Fave and Ranieri, Inter- where she lives.
election.
"I think this type of development
Many longtime residents of the Mile im Mayor Pat Pascuili does not favor buildSquare City fear they will lose their homes ing affordable housing on the waterfront. would be attractive to both moderate- and
or apartments as they are priced out by He believes that developers should be low-income families where you buy a twocondominium development and new con- able to make either cash contribution or family house and lease the other unit,
build affordable units off-site.
which rents and tenant eligibility are set
struction.
"My administration would require de- by HUD guidelines," LaBruno said.
Estimates of the number of residents
She said the waterfront should not be
in need of affordable housing in Hoboken velopers to comply with the affordable
ranges from 2,000 to 10,000. But all thehousing ordinance." Pascuili said. "We reserved for "the fortunate and the few."
experts agree that the demand is greater will continue to enforce the ordinance." Nunzio Malfetti
Pascuili hopes to adopt a housing polithan the supply, and the number of reasoncy to help the city reach tho state-mandatNunzio Malfetti. a former Sixth Ward
ably priced dwelling units is shrinking.
The late Mayor Thomas Vezzetti pro- ed goal of 290 new affordable housing councilman, is running on the affordable
posed an ordinance that would have set units. "There are ways to create more housing issue. He also believes that the
formulas for contributions to affordable affordable housing through cooperation "waterfront should be for everybody."
During this campaign. Malfetti has
housing from all developers, but Vezzetti with developers instead of continuing to
died before the ordinance was approved. place road blocks in front of them," he been trying to get a definition for affordable housing. "It has never been defined
The council passed a watered-down ver- said.
by city fathers or developers. The people
sion of the law that exempts buildings of 10 Robert King
have the right to know so they can make an
units or less from affordable housing
Political newcomer Robert King is un- informed choice and can hold a candicontributions.
Here are the positions of the candi- decided on whether affordable housing date's feet to the fire when they fail to do
dates for mayor and at-large council on the should be built on the waterfront. He sup- so," he said. "Former V.P. John Nance
ports a survey documenting the need for Garner remarked: 'A political promise is
issue of affordable housing:
affordable housing and opposes excluding not worth a bucket of hot spit on a July
Joseph Delia Fave
buildings with 10 units or less from the afternoon ' "
Councilman Joseph Delia Fave helped existing ordinance.
"Before Hoboken proceeds with any Steve Busch
draft the original affordable housing ordiaffordable
housing plan, let us first docuSteve Busch. a member of the Hoboken
nance and opposed the revisions which
were offered by Councilman David Rob- ment the actual number of bone fide resi- Rent Board and former tenant rights' orgaerts, a Pascuili ally, and supported by dents who would qualify lor such needed nizer, opposes the revisions to the original
housing." King said.
affordable housing ordinance.
Pascuili and Ranieri.
"At the present time, and especially
"One way the City of Hoboken could
While the ordinance was intended to
help the city's poor, Delia Fave said that during this campaign, I have heard my increase the number of affordable housing
families of four earning $40,000 annually opponents — who I have dubbed the three units without spending any money would
are also finding it difficult to remain in stooges — use the subject of affordable be a stricter enforcement of its rent laws,"
housing for personal and political gain. said Busch, explaining that computerizing
Hoboken.
"The inclusionary housing law repre- These three fellows will tell you anything the rent board office would quickly identisents our vision of progress with people, a you want to hear, and excuses of why they fy the property owners who have been
Hoboken of tomorrow which includes the cannot deliver will come after Nov. 8. I skirting the local law.
Busch said that the city had to estabpeople of today," Delia Fave said. "Devel- promise and therefore I am committed to
opment may be our greatest resource to the concept of affordable housing for the lish guidelines to define affordable housing because he said that the young, old as
address our problems, but we must man- poor especially."
well as moderate-income families are
age it, including the waterfront, to ensure
hapd-pressed to pay rents or buy homes in
both lower taxes and new housing for low-, Frank Raid
Incumbent Councilman Frank Raia Hoboken.
moderate- and middle-income families."
credits himself with striking a compromise
Robert Ranieri
on the council on the revision to the afford- Richard Oel Boccio
Richard Del Boccio, a school principal
City Council President Robert Ranieri able housing ordinance. Raia. a developer,
said he voted to exclude buildings with 10 said he agreed to the revisions because he running on a ticket with Pascuili, supports
the existing affordable housing ordinance
units or less from the affordable housing wanted first to test the ordinances impact
1
ordinance because he feared that develop- on the housing and construction industry . and favors the construction of another
"This ordinance is a positive first step building of housing for senior citizens.
ment could be stymied if small developers
"I would like to see some garden apartwere required to set aside one unit for on the road to helping ease the affordable
affordable housing or to make cash housing situation in Hoboken. The main ments built on some of the vacant lots that
point was to get an acceptable measure on are still available in our city. The height of
contributions.
"We struck a negotiated position that the books that reflected the need to help these structures should not exceed four
stories. These units should be moderately
got full council support which provided an those being displaced," Raia said.
"Of course, should this ordinance need priced and must provide ample parking,"
affordable housing program that did not
deter the balance of housing programs in to be strengthened or adjusted to better Del Boccio said.
protect the rights of tenants and occu"Although there are no easy solutions
Hoboken." Ranieri said.
'if you took a local homeowner who pants, I would favor that without hesita- to solve our housing crunch. I believe
opportunities to build more rental units do
had a four- or six-family house and he tion," he added.
exist and we will see housing construction
decided to rebuild, adding the extra unit
continue. It may not satisfy everyone but
could deter him from rebuilding the home. Terry LaBruno
Terry LaBruno, a school teacher, be- every moderately priced apartment creatThe contribution would be minor, whereas
the large developers and the large projects lieves that the city should aggressively ed will no doubt be quickly occupied," he
have the Money and the room for contribu- seek federal and state programs which said.
By Jo-Ann Moriarty

They want
freedom

tions while still remaining profitable,"
Ranieri said.

A Hoboken attorney is
teaming up again with a former
prison chaplain to free another
man whom they say is imprisoned for a crime he did not
commit.
Attorney Paul Casteleiro
has joined forces with former
chaplain James C. McCloskey.
founder of the Princeton-based
Centurion Ministries which
tries to vindicate people serving life sentences for crimes
they did not commit
Casteleiro and McCloskey
announced yesterday in Hoboken their plans to fight the conviction of Damaso Vega, who is
serving a life sentence at Trenton State Prison for the 1980
murder of a 16-year-old girl
This morning, a petition
for post-conviction relief was
filed in Monmouth County
Court on behalf of Mr. Vega,
asking for a new trial based on
newly discovered evidence and
ineffective counsel," McCloskey said.
Casteleiro and McCloskey
contend that Vega did not murder Maria Rodriguez by strangling her with a webbed belt at
a Long Branch apartment the
victim shared with her boyfriend They did not offer a
suspect yesterday
But Casteleiro and McCloskey said they wanted a new
trial because the three witnesses for the Monmouth County
prosecutor's offite were coerced into statements naming
Vega as the murderer. They
said witnesses have since retracted
their
earlier
statements
The Monmouth County
prosecutor's office declined to
make a statement yesterday to
The Jersey Journal.
According to McCloskey"s
written statement, "The prosecution totally ignored an abundance of information in its own
files from the initial investigation that pointed to Mr. Vega's
innocence and indicated that
their own witnesses were lying.
McCloskey founded Centurion Ministries in 1980 and
since that time the organization has freed three men sentenced to life Casteleiro represented two of them.
Casteleiro, who McCloskey
said has worked four months
on the Vega case and received
only "a few thousand dollars,"
helped overturn the murder
conviction of a Newark man,
George De Los Santos.
The local attorney also
helped free an Elizabeth man,
Nate Walker, who was serving a
life sentence for rape and
kidnapping.
In that case, a 12-year-old
semen specimen was located
and analyzed and it proved
Walker has a different blood
ype than the rapist.

$75M plan lo be untriled

Battery Park
coming to
Hoboken?

Office blocks,
parks are eyed
for waterfront
By CHRISTOPHER AVE
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN Plans for a $75
million complex of office towers,
apartment buildings, parks and
walkways slated for city-owned
waterfront land will be unveiled
before the City Council tomorrow night.
The plans have bwen drawn up
by urban designer Stanton
Eckstut, whom the city hired in
-July to deviae a conceptual de
vetopment for&he 17.5 acres of
prime waterfront property between First and Fifth streets
here. Eckstut. who designed Battery Park City in lower Manhattan, is to present a model and his
plans at a 5 p.m. council meet

PATRICK PASCULLI
"Significant first s t e p "

ing.

The plans, revealed by city officials yesterday, call for a mix
of towers, ranging from an 18
Please see PLANS Page 14

PLANS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

story office building on Pier A to
three to eight story residential
buildings on Pier C. They also
include a 70-foot wide public
esplanade overlooking the water
between the two piers, several
•mall "garden-parks," the ex
tension of several east-west
streets to the water's edge, a to
tal of 1,700 residential units and
1.7 million square feet of com
mercial space and, possibly, a
flouting public swimming pool.
City officials estimate the construction cost at about $7-5> million, although they concede the
final costs could be much
greater. Since this spring, the
city has been negotiating with
the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey over a joint
project; a final deal between the
two sides has not been signed.
The plans are smaller in scale
than two previously-released
plans for the land: the Port Authority's 1984 plans for a $500
million mixed-use complex, and
Hartz Mountain Industries'
plans unveiled in June, also for
a $500 million complex.
Mayor Patrick Pascuili said
the Eckstut plans will be offered
to the council and public for review and criticism.
"It is a significant first step,
as a draft, to begin the process of
public input and council interac-

tion, he said.
Pascuili and city Business Ad
m in i s t r a t or E d * ln C h i u s
stressed that the city's goal is to
enter a "partnership" with the
authority or the state, and hire
private developers to do the actual construction of the Cffnplex.
Specifics of the plan include:
I Destruction of Pier B. which
was ravaged by a fire in 1980.
• Construction of the 18 story
office tower on Pier A, the south
ernmost of the three existing
piers. Chius said that tower
would be about 250 feet high.
• Construction of a marina be
tween Pier A and Pier C.
• A public walkway around
both piers, which is required by
state guidelines. Also, small
parks would be built at the end
of Pier A and C.
• A set of three- to eight-story
residential buildings on Pier C.
• Creation of a new, north
south street east of River Street
with a 70-foot-wide public
esplanade to the east of the new
street.
• A set of five 15-story residential towers on three blocks
between the new street and
River Street between First and
Fourth streets.
Pascuili said the plans have
been reviewed by state and federal environmental officials.

ADS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

taken out by Pascuili attacking
rival Joseph Delia Fave, the 2nd
Ward councilman.
In an edition last week,
Pascuili took out an ad predicting a Delia Fave administration
would be controlled by campaign
adviser Steve Block and former
Vezzetti aide Laurie Fabianb.
And in this week's Sunday
Mayoral mudslinging
edition, Pasculli's ad accuses
Delia Fave of being torn between
supporting Councilman Frank
Raia, a developer, and Steve
Basch, an opponent of development, in the council race.
That ad ends by accusing Delia
Fave of teaming up with City
Council President Robert A.
Ranieri to "obstruct Pat Pascuili
ByjCHRISTO P HER AVE_
_
.
terday, threatening to continue a in his plans to move Hoboken
string of aggressive political forward again." Ranieri is also
The Hudson Dispatch
advertisements aimed at knock running for mayor; both Ranieri
HOBOKEN-With two weeks ing down two of his opponents. and Delia Fave yesterday called
to go before the mayoral election, "If they're going to dish it out, the charge ridiculous.
campaign participants and ob- they're going to have to take it. "
But Pascuili is hardly alone in
The campaign, which is being his aggressive tactics. Since the
servers here agree the race is
held to select a mayor to fill the council selected Pascuili as
getting nasty.
And by all indications, the remainder of the term of the late mayor on March 9 to serve until
tone will get uglier before it's Thomas F. Vezzetti, which ex- the election, Delia Fave has lampires July 1, has featured hard- basted him for "part-time" work
over.
hitting ads that dwell on per- as mayor and as a teacher in the
"If they're going to engage in sonalities at least as much as Wallace
School, jobs he holds
the kind of campaign that's issues. Particularly striking are concurrently
• Ranieri joined the
negative, we're going to bring ads in the Hoboken Reporter, a criticism when he announced his
out what we think the voters twice-weekly published here, candidacy a few months later,
should know of their past,"
referring to Pascuili in ads, letMayor Patrick Pascuili said yesPlease see ADS Page 6 ters and debates as "Mr. In;
terim," "father of patronage
and "immature '
Moreover, dark horse candidate Robert King has called
his opponents "the three
stooges" in a public debate and
has lumped them together in his
campaign ads. King, running
his campaign on a shoestring
budget, has chosen the slogan:
"Them or 'me?"
How did the race turn so ugly?
Delia Fave admits his attacks
on Pascuili probably began the
fracas. Delia Fave was the first
to discuss the two-job issue, and
has made it a staple in his attacks upon the incumbent. Ad-

»n race
y/0-±s.-<&
turning nasty

ditionally, Delia Fave publicly
accused Pascuili of protecting
political allies on the Board of
Education during a dispute concerning the board's budget.
But Delia Fave doesn't see
those attacks as mudslinging.
"We're talking about whether
the public interest is being served," he said. "Sometimes the
truth is pretty ugly."
But to Delia Fave, Pasculli's
attacks are a sign that the mayor
is desperately trying to avoid is
sues. "I don t think he has any
confidence that the public sees
him as a good public official,"
Delia Fave asserted. "If you
can't stand on the issues, you
resort to this."
Pascuili and council ally David
Roberts, however, maintained
that the ads are only a valid
attempt to shed light on Delia
Fave's past record as Vezzetti
administration insider.
"He can't divest himself from
the past three years," Paswulii
said, charging the Vez/.-tti administration with "a record of
inactivity."
"I feel they've thrown the first
stone," he continued, speaking of
Delia Fave and Ranieri. "They
know very well I put in more
hours the the mayor's office than
both previous mayors."
Roberts, a Pascuili administration
insider,
defended
Pasculli's ads as a legitimate effort to shed light on Delia Fave's
political "prior record" of "government by committee," dirty
streets and insufficient police
protection.
But another Pascuili insider,
said he opposed continuing the
ad war. "I'm afraid it's a waste
of money," the source said.
"This election will be won or lost
on the streets."

Wate
By JO-ABB Moriarty
A Hoboken waterf?
wlopment plan eomp!»
an lfc ^turyy offi
A, d IOW off 15
buildings between First and
Foniii, vir<i..fv a m a n n a and a

fl<
vtiH

ingpool wasunu s nifeht in City Hall.

However, urban designer
Slan Kckstut, who has done
projt<ts in New York, Boston
and Baltimore, waited an hour
before making his presentation

ceiv

nt plan is w

But Pasculli gets criticism tor secrecy
in the crowded council
chambers.
Overshadowing the presentation was the question whether Mayor Patrick Pasculh's ad
ministration has provided the
public as well as City Council
members with ample opportunities to express their views on
the development

First Ward Councilman
Thomas Newman, a member of
the mayor's waterfront team,
wanted to call off the presentation altogether because he said
it was premature to present a
draft plan when committee
members were still thrashing
out issues involved in setting
parameters on the overall

development Many of his colleagues supported Newman in
his complaint about communication between the legislative
and administrative branches.
with Council President Robert
Ranieri as well as council
members Frank Raia. Helen
Cunning and Joseph Delia
Fave, a mayoral candidate.

This is simply a
a
jj,
ye plan, a vision on
how to move forward," said
Pasculli, who insisted that he
has kept the project open to the
City Council as well to the
public
Edwin Chius, business administrator, handed the press a
report documenting 34 meet

coS. .o restore * .
terminal must be seeured
BY Bill Campbell

will be shuttled daily construction can begin
The Hoboken Lackawanna people
According to Robins, the
from Hoboken to Battery Bark
Terminal is in crumby shape" City
massive hall above the decayed
in
Manhattan
during
the
and a thorough restoration of first year of service.
the historic building could cost
ferry slips will be
as much as $100 million, ac- builtInterim
on
land
leased to the PA.
cording to Stephen Berger, ex- to the south of
the Erie Lackaecutive director of the Port Au- wanna Terminal
later this
thority of New York and New year. Part of the lease
agreeJersey
ment provides for a cost-sharBerger said the PA. and NJ ing structural investigation of
Transit, which owns the facili- the terminal by the P.A. and NJ
ty, are in the early stages of Transit.
determining the extent and
In a recent interview, Marcost of renovating the terminal. tin Hobia^. head of NJ Transit's
"Right now we don't know Waterfront Transportation
what s in there, if there's asN*s- unit, said the terminal was "a
tos or not. But that building treasure in great need of reneeds a lot of work, he said."
pair." Robins*, whose offices
"We could be talking nine- were located in the building,
figures by the time we're done said he could not estimate a
with everything — that's $100 pricetag for the renovation.
million," he said.
The terminal is the hub for
Extensive and time con- NJ Transit's rail and bus opersuming environmental studies ations in Hudson County Ferare needed before any work ries from Hoboken to Manhatcan begin in the building. Ren- tan were halted in 1967 under
ovation work must also be sub- the "Aldene Plan," which alject to federal ••scrutiny since lowed the railroads to disconthe building is designated as tinue the unprofitable service,
an historic landmark by the which suffered low ridership.
National Park Service.
The existing slips, constructed
The PA. and NJ Transit for double-ended vehicle-carare looking to renovate the 81- rying boats, are obsolete.
year old terminal in anticipaAlthough the front of the
tion of the return to trans-Hud- building and the main lobby
son ferry service next spring.
have received facelifts during
A joint venture between the 1980s, much of the greenArcorp of West New York and copper fascade has rotted. The
Hartz Mountain Industries of area designated for the interim
Secaucus were awarded the

,u o n a
Berger said he also saw
ferry slips is "bigger than a
*~j£, n t i a , f o r the building,
football
Held."
He
said
the
J
^
^ ™ ^ - r e I l o v a tion
space couid eventually leased
rmine its
tor special events or to retail determine
its fu
future.
»lf
it's
a
$25 million job, a
businesses.

Journal photo by Scott Uudiy

Robert Ranieri makes a point at yesterday's mayoral debate in Hoboken xis his opponents, from left,
s
Joseph Delia Fave, Robert King and Patrick Pasculli awai^ their turns.

Mayoral debate features
lots of lively name-calling
culli, Ranieri, Delia Fave and
Robert King, who has never
Hoboken Mayor Patrick held elected office, on the isPasculli, appointed to the job sues of education, taxes, develin March by the City Co incil, opment and the quality oflife.
During the first round of
yesterday defended hi> seventh-month tenure and punctu- presentations an education,
ated a lively two-hour mayoral Ranieri accused the mayor of
debate several times by calling running a political club out of
his opponent. City Council the school department with
President Robert Ranieri, a City Clerk James Farina, an
elected school trustee.
lu.r.
Pasculli works three hours
Meanwhile. Second Ward a day as a grammar school
C :meilman Joseph Delia Fave teacher and another three
saia that, if elected mayor, he hours as interim mayor while
would dismiss School Superin- collecting two full-time city
tendent Walter Fine and un- paychecks, Ranieri charged.
dertake a nationwide search
"That's a lie," a scrappy
for a new school head.
Pasculli interrupted, as he did
He said that he would be- three times during Ranieri's
gin reducing school spending assessment of the ills plaguing
by
cutting
from
t h e the schools.
"If I am working pa.rt-time»
administration.
"School reform must cor»e it is being a father to my chilrl
4
from the top down," Delia Fave dren." he said.Ranieri said that t h e
said, adding that now "good
teachers think the only ones school system in Hoboken was
who make it to the top are the so egregiously bad that famones with political godfathers."' ilies often moved out of the city
The d e b a t e yesterday once their children reached
morning spoisorer* by the school age.
United Synagogue OS Hoboken
Delia Fave agreed. "New
focused its questioning of Pas-

By Jo-Ann Moriarty

families have no reason to educate their children here. We
must put education first and
politics second," he said.
Ranieri criticized Pasculli's candidacy and that of his
running mate, Richard Del
Boccio, because they are both
public school teachers and
would be in conflict of interest
as elected officials when considering school spending.
King, who has a master'^
and doctorate, said the sehot
system is so bad he would n<
teach in it.
King, Delia Fave and
culli are all teachers.
•
King took a leave of ab-1
sence from his Manhattan
teaching job and Delia Fave
resigned from his teaching position at St. Peter's Prep to run •
f -r mayor.
• Pasculli, who said he suppCrted Fine, said that school
spending should be an issue
decided by the state education
commission atad not by local
politicians.
Voters rejected the school
See DEBATE - Page 12.

ings of the waterfront committee from June 16 until now
But residents who attended
the regular council meeting after lnx> presentation objected
not only to the project but contended that the public has
been excluded from the waterfront plans. Resident Frank
Wieck opposed the meeting because he said it had not been
posted for the requisite 48
hours
See WATERFRONT - Pa*e «•

retail mall could certainly be
an option," Berger said. "But if
it's $100 million, you're going to
have to sell a lot of neckties to
make any money."

Existing terry slips in the
Hoboken Erie
Lackawanna Terminal
are obsolete. Renovation
of the entire 81 -year-old
building may cost as
much as $100 million.

Waterfront plan well-received
square at Uie mMmm end of
Daniel Tumpson and Ken- the waterfront near the train
A 15-story office
neth Lenz. former members of terminal.
building,
another
9-to-12 story
the Waterfront Advisory Com- building and an 18-story
mittee under the late Mayor mercial tower at the end ofcomPier
Thomas Vezietti, said the pub- A are planned for the southern
lic has not been involved in the
area.
plan.
Between First and Fourth
Annette Illing, chairman of
the draft calls for the
the Campaign for Housing Jus- streets,
construction
of five 15-story
tice, said the meeting was not a
'public hearing It was a public apartment buildings. A 70-foot
listeniru
riticized hold- wide walkway will run ia front
ing the t;
^t 5 p.m., noting of that.
At Pier C, the designer
the difficulty that presented to
plans seven-story apartment
many working people
She also opposed the plan buildings containing 350 units.
because none of the 1.606 resi- The floating swimming pool,
dent units would be reserved marina and fishing pier would
for low- to moderate-income be built in that area.
The plan reserves the area
families.
between
Fourth and Fifth
"We have been left ©ut in
the dark The City Council and streets for open space and pubthe people of Hoboken are not lic parks New green space will
being heard 1 am on the con- be added and some of the existtrols committee and we haven't ing parks would be landscaped.
The overall plan encomhad a meeting in seven
passes
3 73 million square feet,
months," said Raia
' There has been only two with 16 million square feet for
presentations to the public, the residential space, or 1.600
same two given to the City units, and another 1.6 million
Council. Involvement is just square feet for commercial
not listening, it is interaction," space.
The plan would create
said Delia Fave, who also advo2.500
parking spaces in the
cates the city's adopting a master plan for all waterfront area, and would also include a
property before it moves ahead 500,000*square foot development for commercial and tranon any particular project.
The plan calls for an area sit use at the NJ Transit
of open space to create a town property.

It's progress

in Hoboken
It is a document that offers a remedy to cure municipal
financial shortness of breath and other signs of internal
distress, Even its abbreviation on the front page sounds
like a doctor's or pharamacist's prescription — MAPP
That means Management and Productivity Program
And to attract the reader's eye* il is then boxed "Various

Capital
clips

Journal photo by Wolly Hennig

Debate features
lively name-calling
King, running on the slogan
Continued from Page 1
"Them or Me," tried to sepabudget last April and the City rate himself from his three opCouncil subsequently axed $2.8 ponents, all of whom hold pubmillion from the $27 proposed lic office.
budget.
King referred to them as
The school board appealed the three big spenders, the
the hefty cuts to the state, three stooges and the gas house
which is now reviewing the gang who, like empty barrels,
matter.
made the most noise.
Pasculli, who t e a c h e s
And, taking Pasculli's sloeighth grade at Wallace School gan, he said it was time for "a
while serving as mayor, agreed new beginning with Bob King."
Pasculli projected a budget
that there were problems in
the school system but added deficit of $6 million for next
that the "the system is moving year and advised his listeners
forward. Tests scores are up." that the city had to begin a
The mayor said the real waterfront development to exculprit with the school system pand the tax base, cut taxes,
was erratic and inadequate and bring more ratables, including affordable rents, to the
state funding.
He said he does not consid- city.
Ranieri said to avoid a fiser consolidation of classes and
cal catastrophe next year, the
more teacher layoffs a cure.
All candidates supported city needs to bring in huge
an appointed rather than elect- amounts of revenue from developers now by requiring
ed Board of Education.
Delia Fave called Ranieri "front-end payments."
and Pasculli hypocrites beHe said the city must recause he said they thwarted the form its school department,
previous administration's ef- create more affordable housforts to replace the board with ing, increase parking and lowappointed members.
er taxes.
Each candidate vying in
Delia Fave, agreeing with
the Nov. 8 election for a six- Pasculli and Ranieri on the
month term with another elec- work that needs to be done,
tion in May for"a four-year term questioned voters as to whom
tried yesterday to send home they trust to reform the school
his campaign message.
system, set guidelines for waThey are running to fill the terfront development, reduce
unexpired term of the late May- spending and take care of qualor Thomas Vezzetti, who died ity of life issues.
suddenly in office March 2.

Westerp JHobgkpn
citizens cry fool
By Dominick Calicchi©
When it comes to some city
services, home owners in the
western end of Hoboken are
being shortchanged compared
with their eastern-end neighbors, a group of residents told
city officials last night.
' James Mancuso, a property
owner and local police sergeant, accused the city of giving
second-class status to home
owners
of Willow
, c ,» west
«^v...
- • " - . Avenue
. k j
"I work the police aes*.,i
know the situation, —
w the
situation,"
said.
Jf
there
was
a call to he
goto
12th
and Bloomfield (a northeast ntersection), there'd be » guys
there to take care of the
situation."
..
What concerns Mancuso
and others who attended the

special meeting in City Hal
are the enforcement, or lack of
same, of city ordinances to
keep streets and sidewalks
clean and in good repair.
Listening to their complaints were Sixth Ward Councilman David Roberts; City
Public Works Director Roy
Haack and Assistant City Attorney Lisa Conn, who agreed to
find ways to amend city ordinances to give the city more
enforcement powers.
A s Mancuso explained, the
meeting grew from
jjea for Uie mee^ « J d | v | d u a l
property owners. "People keep
asking me the name of the
group,' he said. "There is no
gYoup - we're just concerned
See WESTERN — Page 11.

By Joseph Albright
City Office Computerization Bid Specifications and Evaluations City of Hoboken."
They stopped counting altor 87 pages in the report
prepared by the State Division of Local Government Services headed by Barry Skokowski Sr., mailed to Hoboken
Administrator Edwin J. Chius April 29.
It lifts Hoboken fully into the; computer age.
And it helps Hoboken to put its financial house in order
— and to keep it that way.
Skokowski agreed the report was a "spinoff" from the
Hoboken fiscal recovery plan filed by the late Mayor
Thomas F. Vezzetti last July,7.
"Our goal and fiscal challenge is to stabilize Hoboken's
economy until the cumulative effects of increased rates,
and a more efficient municipal government can be met,"
the mayor's plan said.
Citing Hoboken's overburdened taxpayers and the
city's revaluation as a cornerstone to its recovery, the plan
continued, "It is essential to generate revenue from other
sources, including recovering funds owned the city and
selling assets where necessary and prudent."
In the best snoremongeresc, the MAPP report chronicled Hoboken's preparations to computerize the municipal
court, budgetary account and tax collection functions.
liobnken requested (ho assistance from the state division, prompting Skokowski to observe the computer report
is an "adjunct to help them manage their finances a lot
better."
Skokowski referred, too, to the contract award to
Compu-Koy, recommended by Chius.
Hobokrn laid out the financial ground rules for the
computer company bids for a minimum of throe years data
— 7,000 claims paid per year and approximately 7,000
purchase orders issued annually; presently, 6,000 tax collections, with potential for 15,000 line items; municipal
court, daily sessions, an estimated 100,000 summonses
annually for parking and moving violations; approximately
2,500 criminal cases.
From the viewpoint of a Hoboken taxpayer, that one
line, suggesting more than doubling the number of separate
tax collections from 6,000 to 15,000 potential, appears
signifcant Presumably, the cumulative effect would diminish the need for property tax increases by broadening the
tax base.
And the move to assist the Hoboken Municipal Court to
accomplish its daily tasks quickly and accurately would
help it to hook into the* standarized municipal court system
being developed by the State Administrative Office of the
Courts. It eventually, could help financially.
Skokowski concluded that Hoboken's planning processes "are valid and will bring this project to successful
conclusion."
He added, "The dedication and enthusiasm consistently demonstrated by Mr. Chius, city administrator, must be
commended The cooperation and assistance given by the
affected department heads of the City of Hoboken are also
acknowledged."

Western Hoboken citizens cry foul
Continued from Page 1
citizens of Hoboken." The sergeant said his complaint concerns a Jefferson Street meatpacking plant located near his
home. The sidewalk surrounding the plant has been in disrepair for years, he said, making
it a safety hazard and an eyesore, as well as a popular stop
for dog owners out walking
their pets.
Mancuso said a city ordinance already on the books
would permit the city to repair
the sidewalk itself, then put a
lien on the property until the
owner pays up. Instead, he
said, the city has issued two
summonses, only to have the

plant owner fail to appear in
court on both occasions.
Haack said repeat offenders have been fined in some
cases, and have made repairs
and cleaned their sidewalks,
only to be back in court later on
the same charges.
He added that there is a
flaw in the city ordinance on
sidewalk repair that relates to
some of the industrial property
in the western end of town.
Some industrial property never had sidewalks constructed
around it in the first place,
Haack said, and the ordinance
precludes the city from ordering the owners to construct
sidewalks where none existed.

Another topic discussed at
the meeting was the litter problem along Washington Street,
Hoboken's main business
district.
Daniel Gans, a developer
and member of Hoboken Advantage, a merchants group,
noted a city ordinance that requires store owners not only to
sweep in front of their stores
daily, but to sweep the area of
the street 18 inches from the
curb. Gans said the city has
done little to enforce the
ordinance.
Haack said the city issues
between 40 and 50 tickets per
week to businesses violating
litter and garbage laws.

W

By JO-ABB Hwrtarty
rfront deve)
plan complete with
an i' -n«i * office tower on Pier
A, a row of 15-story apartment
buildings between First and
Fourth streets, a marina and a
floating swimming poo! wa> unveiled last night in City Rail.
However, urban designer
Stan Eckstut, who has done
projects in New York, Boston
and Baltimore, waited an hour
before making his presentation

f

-%%

Waterfront plan well-received

ce

tiac

ing* si t t e waterfront e«Miiitee from June 16 until now.
But residents who attended
the regular council meeting after the presentation objected
only to the project but con»»••> •=a> simply a not
development Many of his col- agreeing
tended that the public has
draft
of
the
Planvision
on
leagues supported Newman in how to move forward," said been excluded from the water
his complaint about communiwho insisted that he front plans. Resident Frank
cation between the legislative Pasculli,
has kept the project open to the Wieck opposed the meeting heand administrative branches, City
Council as well to the cause he said it had not been
with Council President Robert
posted for the requisite 48
Ranien as well as council public
hours.
Edwin Chius, business admembers Frank Raia. Helen
Cunning and Joseph Delia ministrator, handed the press a
WATERFRONT - fam U.
Fave, a mayoral candidate. report documenting 34 meet-

But Pasculli gets criticism for secrecy
i s the crowded council
chambers.
Overshadowing the presentation was the
•> whether Mayor Patrw
all s ad
ministration has provided the
public as well as City Council
members with ample opportunities to express their views on
the development.

First Ward Councilman
Thomas Newman, a member of
the mayor's waterfr«Bt team,
wanted to eall off the present*
tion altogether because he said
it was premature to present a
draft plan when committee
members were still thrashing
out issues involved in setting
parameters on the overall

cos. .o restore
terry terminal must be secured
terry contract in August. The a.id cleared of debris before
PA estimates that some 2.100 construction can begin
will be shuttled daily
The Hoboken Lackawanna people
According to Robins, the
from
Hoboken
to Battery Bark
Terminal is in "crumby shape" City in Manhattan
massive
hall above the decayed
and a thorough restoration of first year of service.during the
the historic building couk] cost
Interim ferry slips will be
as much as $100 million, ac- built on land leased to the P.A.
cording to Stephen Berger, ex- to the south of the Erie Lackaecutive director of the Port Au- wanna Terminal later this
thority of New York and New year. Part of the lease agreeJersey.
ment provides for a cost-sharBerfeur said the PA. and NJ ing structural investigation of
Transit, which owns the facili- the terminal by the P.A. and NJ
ty, are in the early stages of
determining the extent and Transit.
In a recent intemew, Marcost of renovating the terminal.
"Right no*** we don't kriow tin Kobjip. head of NJ Transit's
what's inihere it there's asbes- Waterfront Transportation
tos or not. But that building unit, said the terminal was "a
needs a lot of work, he said." treasure in great need of re"We could be talking nine- pair." Robins, whose offices
figures by the time we're done were located in the building,
with everything — that's $100 said he could not estimate a
pricetag for the renovation.
million," he said.
The terminal is the hub for
Extensive and time consuming environmental studies NJ Transit's rail and bus operare needed before any work ations in Hudson County. Fercan begin in the building. Ren- ries from Hoboken to Manhatovation work must also be sub- tan were halted in 1967 under
ject to'fedflWBiHMTtitiny since the "Aldene Plan." which althe building is designated as lowed the railroads to disconan historic landmark by the tinue the unprofitable service,
which suffered low ridership.
National Park Service.
The PA. and NJ Transit The existing slips, constructed
are looking to renovate the 81- for double-ended vehicle-caryear old terminal in anticipa- rying boats, are obsolete.
Although the front of the
tion of the return to trans-Hudbuilding
and the main lobby
son ferry service next spring
A joint venture between have received facelifts during
Arcorp of West New York and the 1980s, much of the greenHartz Mountain Industries of copper f'ascade has rotted. The
Secaucus were awarded the area designated for the interim

By Bill Campbell

ferry slips is "bigger than a
football field." He said the
space could eventually leased
for special events or to retail
businesses

Berger said he also saw
that potential fm the building,
but the cost of renovation will
determine its future.
"If it's a $25 million job, a

retail mall could certainly be
an option. Berger said "But If
it's $100 milfton, you're going to
have to sell a lot of neckties to
make any money "

Mayoral debate features
jots of lively name-calling
By Jo-Ann Moriarty
Hoboken Mayor Patrick
Pasculli, appointed to the job
in March by the City Comcil,
yesterday defended hts seventh-month tenure and punctuated a lively two-hour mayoral
debate several times by calling
his opponent, City Council
President Robert Ranieri, a
Iii-r.
Meanwhile. Second Ward
C yncilman Joseph Delia Fave
said that, if elected mayor, he
would dismiss School Superintendent Walter Fine and undertake a nationwide search
for a new school head.
He said that he would begin reducing school spending
by
cutting
from
the
administration.
"School reform must con't?
from the top down," Delia Fave
said, adding that now "good
teachers think the only ones
who make it to the top are the
ones with political godfathers."'
The d e b a t e yesterday
mornrftg sponsored by the
United Synagogue of Hoboken
focused its questioning of Pas-

culli, Ranieri, Delia Fave and
Robert King, who has never
held elected office, on the issues of education, taxes, development and the quality of life.
During the first round of
presentations on education,
Ranieri accused the mayor of
running a political club out of
the school department with
City Clerk James Farina, an
elected school trustee.
Pasculli works three hours
a day as a grammar school
teacher and another three
hours as interim mayor while
collecting two full-time city
paychecks, Ranieri charged.
"That's a lie," a scrappy
Pasculli interrupted, as he did
three times during Ranieri's
assessment of the ills plaguing
the schools.
i f I am working part-time,,
it is being a father to my chilr\
dren." he said-Ranieri said that the
school system in Hoboken was
so egregiously bad that families often moved out of the city
once their children reached
scl»oo) age.
Delia Fave agreed. "New

families have no reason to educate their, children here. We
must put education first and
politics second," he said.
Ranieri criticized Pasculli's candidacy and that of his
running mate, Richard Del
Boccio, because they are both
public school teachers and
would be in conflict of interest
as elected officials when considering school spending.
King, who has a master's
and doctorate, said the sch( system is so bad he would
teach in it.
King, Delia Fave and Pas-!
culli are all teachers.
•
King took a leave of ab-i
sence from his Manhattan
teaching job and Delia Fave
resigned from his teaching position at St. Peter's Prep to run •
£ -r mayor.
Pasculli, who said he suppCrted Fine, said that school '
spending should be an issue
decided by the state education
commission atod not by local
politicians.
Voters rejected the school
See DEBATE - Pag* 12.

in Hoboken
It is a document thjil offers a remedy to cure municipal
financial shortness of breath and other signs of internal
distress, Even its abbreviation on Ihe front page sounds
like a doctor's or pharamneist's prescription — MAPI'.
That means Management and Productivity Program.
And to attract the render's eye il is then boxed "Various

Capital
clips

Journal photo by Woty Htnrwg

debate features
lively name-calling

.
•
ikn
ol/icrar
King,
running
on. the
slogan
"Them
or
Me,"
tried
to
sepabudget last April and the City
Council subsequently axed $2.8 rate himself from his three op- i
million from the $27 proposed ponents, all of whom hold public office.
budget.
. ,
King referred to them as
The school board appealed the three big spenders, the
the hefty cuts to the state, three stooges and the gas house
which is now reviewing the gang who, like empty barrels,
matter.
made the most noise
Pasculli, who teaches
And, taking Pasculli's sloeighth grade at Wallace School gan, he said it was time for "a
while serving as mayor, agreed new beginning with Bob King."
that there were problems in
Pasculli projected a budget
the school system but added deficit of $6 million for next
that the "the system is moving year and advised his listeners
forward. Tests scores are up." that the city had to begin a
The mayor said the real waterfront development to exculprit with the school system pand the tax base, cut taxes, j§
was erratic and inadequate and bring more ratables, in-1§
state funding.
eluding affordable rents, to the *1
He said he does not consid- city.
O
er consolidation of classes and
Ranieri
said
to
avoid
a
fis-|
J
more teacher layoffs a cure.
cal
catastrophe
next
year,
the
&L
All candidates supported
needs to bring in huge M
an appointed rather than elect- city
amounts
of revenue from deed Board of Education.
velopers
now by requiring
Delia Fave called Ranieri
"front-end
payments."
and Pasculli hypocrites beHe said the city must recause he said they thwarted the
previous administration's ef- form its school department,
forts to replace the board with create more affordable housing, increase parking and lowappointed members.
Each candidate vying in er taxes.
Delia Fave, agreeing with
the Nov. 8 election for a sixmouth
with
Pasculli and Ranieri on the
1111)11111 term
IV.M.
. . . . . . another elecf
f r y e a r term work
tion in May for"a
four-year
wmiv that
„...-. needs to be done,
tried yesterday to send home questioned voters as to whom
his campaign message.
they trust to reform the school
They are running to fill the terfront
system, set
guidelines for
wadevelopment,
reduce
unexpired term of the late May spending and take care of qualor Thomas Vezzetti, who died ity of life issues.
suddenly in office March 2.
~

Robert Ranieri makes a point at yesterday's mayoral debate in Hobokeifos his opponents, from left,
Joseph Delia Fave, Robert King and Patrick Pasculli awaiMheir turns.

square at the souUiero end of
the waterfront near the train
terminal. A 15-story ofCice
building, another 9-to-12 -saury
building and an 18-story commercial tower at the end of Pier
A are planned for the southern
area.
Between First and Fourth
streets, the draft calls for the
construction of five l^slory
apartment buildings A 70-foot
wide walkway will run in front
of that
At Pier C, the designer
plans seven-story apartment
buildings containing 350 units.
The floating swimming pooL
marina and fishing pier would
be built in that area.
The plan reserves the area
between Fourth and Fifth
streets for open space and public parks New green space will
be added and some of the existing parks would be landscaped.
The overall plan encompasses 3 73 million square feet,
with 16 million square feet for
residential space, or 1,600
units, and another 16 million
square feet for commercial
space.
The plan would create
2,500 parking spaces in the
area, and would also include a
500,000*square-foot development for commercial and transit use at the NJ Transit
property.

It's progress

Existing ferry slips in the
Hoboken Erie
Lockawanna Terminal
are obsolete. Renovation
of the entire 81 -year-old
building may cost at
much as $100 million.

Continued from Page 1

Journal photo by ScoK Liberty

Daniel Tumpson and Kenneth Lenz. former members of
ihe Waterfront Advisory Committee under the late Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti, said the public has not been involved in the
plan.
Annette 111 ing. chairman of
the Campaign for Housing Juslice, said the meeting was not a
"public hearing It was a public
listening" She criticized holding the meeting at 5 pm., noting
the difficulty that presented to
many working people
She also opposed thf plan
because none of the 1.606 resident units would be reserved
for low- to moderate-income
families.
"We have been left out in
the dark The City Council and
the people of Hoboken are not
being heard 1 am on the controls committee and we haven't
had a meeting in seven
months," said Raia
• There has been only two
presentations to the public, the
same two given to the City
Council. Involvement is just
not listening, it is interaction,"
said Delia Fave, who also advocates the city's adopting a master plan for all waterfront
property before it moves ahead
on any particular project.
The plan calls for an area
of open space to create a town

Westerp
citizens cry foul
By Dominick Calicchl*
When it comes to some city
services, home owners in the
western end of Hoboken are
being shortchanged compared
with their eastern-end neighbors, a group of residents told
citv officials last night.
" James Mancuso, a property
owner and local police sergeant accused the city of giving
second-class status to home
owners west of Willow Avenue.

special meeting in City Hall
are the enforcement, or lack oi
same, of city ordinances to
keep streets and sidewalks
clean and in good repair.
Listening to their complaints were Sixth Ward Councilman David Roberts; City
Public Works Director Roy
Haack and Assistant City Attorney Lisa Conn, who agreed to
find ways to amend city ordinances to give the city more
enforcement powers.
As Mancuso explained, the

know the situation,'
there was a call to go to 12th property owners. "People keep
and Bloomfield (a northeast n- asking me the name of the
tersection). Ihere'd be 96 guys group," he said. "There is no
there to take care of the group — we're just concerned
situation."
«„„/.«««
See WESTERN — P»8« l l What concerns Mancuso
and others who attended the
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By Joseph Albright
City Office Computerization Bid Specifications and Evaluations City of Hoboken."
They stopped counting after 87 pages in the report
prepared by the Stale Division of Local Government Services headed by Barry Skokowski Sr, mailed lo Hoboken
Administrator Edwin J. Chius April 29.
It lifts Hoboken fully into the computer age.
And it helps Hoboken to put its financial house in order
— and to keep it that way.
Skokowski agreed the report was a "spinofT" from the
Hoboken fiscal recovery plan filed by the late Mayor
Thomas F. Vezzetti last July ,7.
"Our goal and fiscal challenge is to stabilize Hoboken's
economy until the cumulative effects of increased rates,
and a more efficient municipal government can be met,"
the mayor's plan said.
Citing Hoboken's overburdened taxpayers and the
cily's revaluation as a cornerstone to its recovery, the plan
continued, "It is essential to generate revenue from other
sources, including recovering funds owned the city and
selling assets where necessary and prudent."
In the best snoremongerese, the MAPP report chronicled Hoboken's preparations to computerize the municipal
court, budgetary account and (ax collection functions.
Hoboken requested the assistance from the state division, prompting Skokowski to observe the computer report
is an "adjunct to help them manage their finances a lot
better."
Skokowski referred, too, to the contract award lo
Compu-Kcy, recommended by Chius.
Hoboken laid out the financial ground rules for the
computer company bids for a minimum of three years data
— 7.000 claims paid per year and approximately 7,000
purchase orders issued annually; presently, 6,000 tax collections, with potential for 15,000 line items; municipal
court, daily sessions, an eslhnated 100,000 summonses
annually for parking and moving violations; approximately
2,500 criminal cases.
From the viewpoint of a Hoboken taxpayer, that one
line, suggesting more than doubling the number of separate
tax collections from 6,000 to 15,000 potential, appears
signifcant. Presumably, the cumulative effect would diminish the need for property tax increases by broadening the
tax base.
And the move to assist the Hoboken Municipal Court to
accomplish its daily tasks quickly and accurately would
help it to hook into the* standarized municipal court system
being developed by the State Administrative Office of the
Courts. It eventually, could help financially.
Skokowski concluded that Hoboken's planning processes "arc valid and will bring this project to successful
conclusion."
He added, "The dedication and enthusiasm consistently demonstrated by Mr. Chius, city administrator, must be
commended. The_toopcration and assistance given by the
affected department heads of the City of Hoboken are also
acknowledged."

Western Hoboken citizens cry foul
Continued from Page 1
citizens of Hoboken." The sergeant said his complaint conperns a Jefferson Street meatbacking plant located near his
home. The sidewalk surrounding the plant has been in disrepair for years, he said, making
it a safety hazard and an eyesore, as well as a popular stop
for dog owners out walking
their pets.
Mancuso said a city ordinance already on the books
would permit the city to repair
the sidewalk itself, then put a
Hen on the property until the
owner pays up. Instead, he
said, the city has issued two
summonses, only to have the

plant owner fail to appear in
court on both occasions.
Haack said repeat offenders have been fined in some
cases, and have made repairs
and cleaned their sidewalks,
only to be back in court later on
the same charges.
He" added that there is a
flaw in the city ordinance on
sidewalk repair that relates to
some of the industrial property
in the western end of town.
Some industrial property never had sidewalks constructed
around it in the first place,
Haack said, and the ordinance
precludes the city from ordering the owners to construct
sidewalks where none existed.

Another topic discussed at
the meeting was the litter problem along Washington Street,
Hoboken's main business
district.
Daniel Gans, a developer
and member of Hoboken Advantage, a merchants group,
noted a city ordinance that requires store owners not only to '
sweep in front of their stores
daily, but to sweep the area of
the street 18 inches from the
curb. Gans said the city has
done little to eaforce the
ordinance.
Haack said the city issues
between 40 and 50 tickets per
week to businesses violating
litter and garbage laws.

Park designers
••-: y} .-, : •; -•'-*?}.•: ••;'-:U":'\- V*"-

their pencils and T-squares
these architects met with the
A pair of accomplished ar- experts, in this case fourth- and
chitects returned to the class- fifth-graders at Salvalore Calaroom in Hobokcn last week and bro School On the simple thegot a first r
'
m from a ory that children know better
group of entr
,t- experts
than anyone what does and
The architects. Paula doesn't belong in a playground,
Weiss and John Dean from the the pair asked the kids for help
Fioftert S Leathers firm in Itha"An architect never works
ca, NY., were in town Friday alone. They work with people
on a fact-finding mission. They who know the most about what
have been commissioned to de- they're designing," Weiss exsign a playground area in plained to Maureen Keemer's
Church Square Park for chil- and Evalee Batistich's fourthdren of elementary school age. graders "Close your eyes and
But before reaching for imagine yourself playing in the
By J » f > Kfstathiou ^

Registered voters
J~> /V-jy - V*
down since 1984

it was fun," said Davidson
'When I went through it. I was
screaming."
Ziomayra Morales suggest
ed a pirate ship ride "that goes
up and down and tickles your
stomach
"The kids are really excited about this." said fifth-grade
teacher Anne Hovanyctz.
"They should always be this
excited about school."
Other more conventional
ideas included a see-saw, a
swing set. a fire pole and a tire
ladder. The biggest cheers,
however, were for a haunted

AIDS memorial

Hoboken pianist
patched into quilt
Please see MARCH Page 14

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

died as a result of acquired im
mune deficiency syndrome.
The gathering will also include education and activism.
For some, it will be a personal
journey; for others, it will be a
weekend of civil disobedience to
draw attention to the issues.
There are currently 5,153 individuals with AIDS in the state,
according to the New Jersey
Health Department. About 950
of those are in Hudson County.
At least 608 people in the state
died of the disease in 1988, the
statistics show.
Garry Kleinman is going to
Washington to get arrested in an
effort to help AIDS patients get
the drugs they need to live.
Kleinman, who heads the
treatment issues segment of
New Jersey ACTUP, (Aids
Coalition to Unleash Power) an
AIDS education and activist
group, will protest at the Food
and Drug Administration headquarters in Rockville, Md. He
aims to get more new drugs released to battle the disease and
more clinical trials opened so
that people with the disease get
a chance at survival.
"We are going to the FDA to
protest the slowness and the inadequacy of the way they have
dealt with the AIDS situation,"
Kleinman said.
Kleinman said the government-sponsored tests of new
drugs on people is limited in
New Jersey, and access to
private pharmaceutical firms
that are doing testing is locked
up in administration computers.
Health care is a right, not a
luxury, Kleinman said.
Bill Orr, the president of N.J.
ACTUP, said many groups are
going to Washington to put the
Reagan administration on trial
for negligence, a lack of concern
and a slow response to the AIDS
epidemic. He and other groups
plan a demonstration in front of
the Department of Health and
Human Services building Monday.
"Our statements are going to
be a genuine outcry of anger and
a plea for more action," Orr said
Beginning at dawn today volunteers will read the quilt's long
list of names of those claimed by
the disease. The process will continue for hours.

house, a crawl-through dragon
and a suspension bridge, suggestions that were all incorporated into the preliminary
design.
"There's enough ideas to
build 20 playgrounds," said
Dean. "Sometimes you have to
pick and choose "
The architects, whose firm
designs some 80 playgrounds a
year around the country, were
commissioned by a community
group called the Church
Square Park Playground Project After spending the day
fielding suggestions from students at Demarest.Culabro and
Hudson schools, they made
preliminary drawings of what
the playground would look like
and these were presented at a
community meeting that
evening.
But the community involvement in the project doesn't end
at the design phase. When
plans are complete and funding secured, it will be volunteers who build the playground
under the supervision of the
architects based on the children's ideas.

The quilt is the size of several
football fields, and is comprised
of 15,000 separate patches commemorating individuals who
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follow.
Mayor Thumbs Vt^/ctU. Delia
Fave. who had been one of the
late mayor s strongest allies, is
the Second Ward councilman
Also campaigning for mayor are Council President Robert Kanieri and schoolteacher
Robert King
As Election Day draws
closer rhetoric of Pasculli and
Delia Fave has become more
combative Their comments
last night continued that tone
In opening remarks, Pasculli said his brief term has
been crippled by "political factionalism' and "obstruction
ism ' He said he has also been

They may have been play
ing to a small crowd, but Hobo
ken's four mayoral candidates
still managed to put on a show
at last night's debate
About 40 spectators attend
ed the event, held m the auditorium of the Demarest School,
which seats several hundred
The debate was sponsored by
the First
Ward
Block
Association
There was a virulent ex
change between candidates
Patrick Pasculli and Joseph
Delia Fave.
Pasculli. the former City
Council president, was ap-

See PARK — Pa*e S.
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Now, it has 98,573. Bayonne.
Kearny and Harrison lost 7 perSince the last presidential cent of their voters Four years
election, Jersey City has lost ago, Bayonne had 35.a59 regismore voters than any other tered voters. Now. at 33,387 regHudson County municipality istered voters, Bayonne has
Bayonne. Kearny and Harrison 2,472 fewer
tie for second highest loses, acFour years ago, Kearny had
cording to county election 17,448 registered voters and
officials.
Harrison 5,908 Today those
Jersey City has lost 11 per- towns have 16.250 and 5,501,
cent of its registered voters respectively. Kearny lost 1,198
since the 1984 election. Then it
had 110,079 registered voters
Sw REGISTERED - Page 5

When volunteers in Washington DC. today unfold an immense quilt covered with the
names of people who have died of
AIDS, Madeline Gdowski will
look for the patch she created to
memorialize her close friend
Michael May, a former Hoboken
resident.
May, an internationallyknown pianist and a founder of
the Hoboken Chamber Or
chestra, died in June as a rsult
of the disease. He asked friends
and family not to hold a funeral
for him.
"Since he never had a funeral,
I felt this would be the place to
do the mourning," Gdowski said.
She and hundreds of other
New Jersey residents, as well as
thousands from across the country, are in the nation's capital
this weekend to view the memorial.

Calicchi©

By

park. What would you like to
play on?"
To no one's surprise, the
experts had something to say
on the t.ubjectTen year-old Jaret Ramos
wanted a tree house He evea
came prepared with an impressive drawing of exactly how the
house should look that drew a
chorus of "ooos and a h s " from
classmates Richard Davidson,
also 10, wanted a crawl tube
like the one he discovered at
Great Adventure.

Park designers learn from kids

By Earlene 1. McMichael

By RANDI GLATjENEft
The Hudson Dispatch

Angry clash at Hoboken debate

from kids

"Besides getting the kids
involved, you get the communi-

Crock c/owi
This Ranieri initiative was inspired by your editorial of Oct. 8,
"Local banks, have a heart".
The candidate who publicly
solves the city's problems gains the
confidence of the people. An example of this policy follows:
The issue:
Hoboken banks refuse to cash
unemployment, welfare, Social Security and other government checks
for city residents who have proper
identification.
The solution:
Hoboken City Council to approve a resolution sponsored by
Council President Robert Ranieri
prohibiting the deposit or the borrowing of city funds in any bank that
does not service the public by cashing such checks.
The local banks enjoy many million dollars of city business annually. Surely, the same banks can ser-.
vice the general public to whom the
city's deposits and obligations belong. — ROBERT A. RANIERI, mayoral candidate, Hoboken.
Do you want to get your views on
the candidates and the issues in the
Nov. 8 election considered for publication before Election Day? Send
your letter to the Your Opinion column by Friday, Oct. 28. Please include a phone number and address for
verification.

ty involved, said Donald Cohen, chairman of the park playground project "The kids have
a sense of ownership and that's
«oing to protect the park
Cohen is trying lo raise
$50,000 lor tools, materials and
the architect's fee needed for
the project.
The Hoboken Community
Development Agency has committed $10,000 to the effort and
Cohen is currently planning
fundraisers to make up the
di (Terence.
A project like this is something that's going to be a centerpiece in this area," said Cohen
'There's no other
Leathers playground in Hudson County and maybe New
Jersey.
If things go according to
schedule, for five days in the
late spring hundreds of volunteers will descend upon the
park working in shifts to bring
the playground from the kids'
imaginations into being.
"People won't look the other way when someone throws a
bottle or sprays grafitti," said
Cohen The city wont always
be there to take care of this but
we can."

Registered voters down since '84
C'ontinuiMt from Page 1
voters and Harrison 407. Four
other municipalities also experienced decreases in registered voters. Secaucus lost 2
percent of its registered voters,
(Juttennerg 4 percent, North
Bergen 3 percent and Weehawken less than 1 percent, lastest
figures show.
However. Hoboken grew by
12 percent. Union City by 4 percent and West New York and
East Newark by less than 1 percent each. Hoboken recorded
the county's largest increase in
registered voters since the 1984
election.
More than 10,000 voter registration forms were received
in the week the superintendent
of elections' office stayed open
late to receive them Ironically,
since 1984, the county has lost
slightly more than the number
of new registered voters.
As of Wednesday, the county had 258.946 registered voters. This contrasts to 1984 when
there were 272,219 registered
voters, 13,273 more voters than
now.
The superintendent of
elections' office had predicted

Hudson voter registration
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Jersey City
Bayonne
Union City
Hoboken
North Bergen
Keamy
West New York
Weehowken
Secaucus
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East Newark
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272,21*

•As ol October 26, 1988.
** 'Percentage increases have been rounded off.
Source: The county office <trf the Superintendent of Election*.

it would have about 255.000 voters by now. Joseph Ciano. chief
of staff of the superintendent of
elections' office, attributes the

decrease to the removal of
some 10,000 names from the
rolls, mostly people who had
died or moved.

taken to task fur not solving in
six months the problem* the
Vezzetti administration could
not tackle in three years
Delia Fave charged Pas
mill with imposing "machine
tactics." on City Hall. He said
Pasculii and his supporters
have intimidated public employees and have conducted
city business "behind closed
doors. "
The councilman also attacked Pasculli s campaign
style, saying If you run a dirty
campaign, I'll tell you. I believe
you'll run a dirty government.."
As Pasculli spoke, Delia
Fave sat at the table on the
auditorium stage with his lips
tightly together and his eyes
fixed straight ahead. When
Delia Faves turn came, Pasculli sat with hands folded, his
eyebrows raised and his face
showing an exasperated smile

I am disturbed by candidate Ranieri's misrepresentations regarding
the city's relationship with the Port
Authority and my positions to date. It
is through my efforts as mayor that the
Port Authority is not a real issue any
longer.
The real issue for the city is what
is in the best interests of our city and
how the city can utilize the resources
available to it most effectively to
achieve city objectives. To this end, I
led the effort to clear up past differences. My position has been to create
a level field for negotiations to explore, without strings, the possibility
of creating a public alliance involving
the Port Authority that would seek
private developer participation in
building a development that meets
city objectives.
Of all people, the former assemblyman who was at the forefront of
seeking the bistate legislation necessary to permit Port Authority involvement in a Hoboken waterfront development should know better.
Fact #1: I have never proposed
that the Port Authority be the "prime
developer of the Hoboken waterfront"
and the Port Authority will not be the
"prime developer" if' I am elected
Rather, the Port Authority is a public
agency with financial, professional
and technical resources that can be
tapped by the city of Hoboken on
terms acceptable to the city. Candidate Ranieri knows that. So he misstates the issue.
Fact #2: Concerning consistency,
before becoming a mayoral candidate, Council President Ranieri stated in a May 31, 1988 release, "1 am
pleased to see the city and the Port
Authority preparing to settle wasteful
litigation and get on with the business
of negotiations. The best waterfront
developments have occurred through
strong, cohesive public relationships
with a vision of long-term benefits to
the city in which such developments
have occurred."
In June, Council President Ranieri supported and voted for the City
Council resolution agreeing to a consent order that included a public rec
ognition that the Port Authority made
a considerable investment in the Hoboken facility and in good faith incurred considerable expenses in the
planning for waterfront development
Further, he voted then as well (<•
rescind the Oct. 7, 1987 resolution
denying city's consent to have the Port
Authority involved and voted to authorize negotiations with the Port
Authority
Council President Ranieri agreed

Ranieri. meanwhile, sidestepped the Paseulli-Delia
Fave feud and focused his
opemac remarks on a survey
he conducted for tht campaign
He said Hoboken resideiit*' prime concerns are aflurdable housing, taxes, the
school system, parking and
drug abuse. Ranieri then proposed converting the Rue
School — recently closed due
to declining enrollment — into
65 units of affordable housing.
King alluded to Tuesday's
edition of the ABC television
program "Nightline" in which
host Ted Roppcl interviewed
IX'tnocralic presidential candidate Michael S. Dukakis
King said Koppel admonished
Dukakis for "repeating the
same things, and said the
same could be said for his mayoral opponents

to serve on the city's 15 member Waterfront Negotiation Team which I established and chaired This team is
comprised of city officials, council
representatives and leading private
citizens This team, assisted by professional consultants and advisers, will
recommend for city council consideration, with ample opportunity for public input, a plan for the southern Hoboken waterfront consistent with city
objectives This team will also advise
on how a public alliance should be
established with the city retaining all
controls necessary for dictating its
own destiny
Fact #3: The Port Authority is a
public agency and by law cannot participate in a mixed use waterfront
development in Hoboken without
agreement by the city council as to the
nature and extent of its participation.
As a public agency with financial,
professional and technical resources,
the Port Authority has the potential
for assisting the city in preventing
unchecked private development and
assuring that development occurs as
approved by the cityFact #4: The city and the Port
Authority disagreed on the use of insurance proceeds. I was at the forefront of seeking to access those proceeds to assist the City with its
budgetary problems The Port Authority held the original $7.5 million recovery in an interest-bearing account
— in its opinion for investment in a
future project We, of course, disagreed because I first felt it was necessary to create a level playing field
in negotiations As 1 stated on June 1,
1988, "My responsibility calls for me
to think of the best interests of the
city, both short-term and long-term."
With the support of the city council, I
have been able to settle past differences with the Port Authority — in the
process accessing funds to repay a
loan from the Port Authority of $1.5
million plus receipts by the City of
nearly $79 million, a total of $9.4
million, well over the original insurance recovery amount of $7.5 million.
Fact #5: Unlike Candidate Ranieri, I hr^ve decided not to let past
misunderstandings and emotional reactions anchored in false assumptions
blind me as mayor to what is best for
the city of Hoboken It is a time for
building alliances and asserting mayoral leadership to that end As candidate Ranieri was quoted as saying, "In
public life, you never take the extreme all progress is made through
compromise."
Fact #6: If a public alliance cannot be articulated in a way satisfactory to achieve the objectives in the
best interest of the city, I will not
support it I will only support approval of a public alliance that in fact is in
the best interests of the city and assures achieving city objectives for waterfront development. — PATRICK
PASCULLI, mayor of Hoboken

Hudson's priciest race

Aspiring mayors report funds
Pasculli and DeliaJ^y/e campaign chests get most donations
By NINA SHAPIRO
The Hudson Dispatch
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election
In Hoboken, a special election
HOBOKEN-While mayoral was called for Nov. 8 following
candidate Joseph Delia Fave re- the sudden death of Mayor
ceived the highest amount of last- Thomas Vezetti.
The two frontrunnefe i n the
minute contributions, incumbent
Mayor Patrick Pasculli remains four-way race, Delia Fave and
way ahead in the race for cam- Pasculli, have raised the most
paign donations, according to re- money. The majority of contributions to Delia Fave are of $100 or
ports submitted yesterday.
have been given by priMore money has been spent less and
individuals. Pasculli's sizhere on the tightly contested vate
campaign chest is primarily
mayoral race than anywhere in able
the
result
large donations from
Hudson County, according to developersofand
businesses.
financial reports filed in the
Delia
Fave,
a
city councilman,
Hudson County Clerk's office.
$7,741 in the last 18
Financial statements must be received
bringing total contribufiled by all municipai and county days,
candidates before and after the tions to $31,310, according to the

reports.
He has spent
$29,752.11 to date.
The biggest contributors include: Councilwoman Helen Cunning, $700; Leslie A. Fass of
Hoboken, $575; Eaton and Mark
Konova Beides of Jersey City,
$500; Wolf and Samson Kimmelman of Roseland, $450; and
LaFera Contracting, $450.
For Pasculli, the last 18 days
have brought in $4,397.10, giving him a total of $44,906.01. He.
has spent $42,043.57 to date.
Local developers Anthony
Dell'Aquila and Joseph Barry
have each contributed $1,000 to
the mayor, perceived to be friendly to development. Other sizable

donors were: ADA Plumbing and
Heating of Hoboken, $2,000; MJS
Industries Corp. of Haboken,
$1,000; and Sciarra Properties of
Hoboken, $1,000.
Neither randidate could be
reached for comment.
The campaign chests of the remaining two candidates, Robert
A. Rainien and Robert King, do
not come close to the size of
Pasculli's or Delia Fave's.
With $625 in new funds,
Ranieri has raised $6,575 and
spent $4,198 to date.
Contributors include Robert
Burke of Hoboken, $150; and the
Hoboken Land Building. $225.
King earlier this month filed a

report saying he would not spend
over $2,000.
In'the five-way City Council
race, Frank Raia has garnered
the most financial support, according to the reports. With a
$4,500 boost in the past 18 days,
his contributions total $12,325.
Only $331.42 remains.
Council hopeful Stephen Bush
is the only other candidate who
submitted a financial statement.
He has raised $1,623 and spent
$5,68.80.
Candidates who raise under
$2,000 are not required tofilethe
report, according to state law.
The other contenders are Richard Del Boccio, Terry LaBruno,

JOSEPH DELLAFAVE

$8Kin18days

and Nunzio Malfetti.
In all of the county's elections,
the candidate most likely to have
money left over after the election
is Frank E. Rodgers.

Hispanic vote seen as key to election
"
By CHRISTOPHER AVE
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN-Captunng support of
.he city's sizable Hispanic community
nay be the key to victory' in the Nov.
I mayoral race, community and political
eaders said yesterday.
To do that, Hispanic leaders say, candidates must push an aggressive affordable-housing platform and convince
:he Hispanic community that the plan
will work.
Comprising roughly 25 percent of the
electorate here, Hispanics form the biggest tangible voting block. In the last
mayoral election in 1985. Mayor
Thomas F. Vezzetti won a startling,
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narrow victory over threeterm incuir
bent Steve Cappiello by carrying a vast
majority of Hispanics
When Vezzetti died in March, tenant
advocate Thomas Olivieri called him
"the best friend the Hispanic commum
ty ever had." Councilman Joseph Delia
Fave, a Vezzetti administration insider,
has claimed the late mayor's mantle as
a reform candidate and is hoping to recreate his pull among Hispanic voters
But some Delia Fave supporters con
cede that duplicating Vezzetti's performance will be difficult; both the other
major candidates in the race — Mayor
Patrick Pasculli and City Council President Robert A. Ranieri - are making
concerted efforts in Hispanic neign-

officials and distributing Spanish campaign literature.
..
The efforts illustrate that ail believe
winning a majority of the city's 4,000 to
5,000 registered Hispanic voters may
translate into electoral victory.
"1 honestly believe the Hispanic community has a major importance in deciding this election." Nellie Moyeno, the
city's director of Hispanic and minority
affairs, said.
Moyeno, other Hispanic leaders and
the mayoral candidates all agree that
housing is the critical issue for His
panics.
Delia Fave, who has garnered the support of prominent Hispanics such

Education member, is stressing his
sponsorship of housing laws like the
city's anti-warehousing ordinance and
the inclusionary affordable-housing ordinance as proof of his long-standing
commitment to the issue.
"The only candidate, based on his sup
port and advocacy for affordable housing, that offers security for Hispanics is
Joe Delia Fave," Rivera said.
But Edwin Durc>, serving his first
term as the city's first Hispanic councilman, is Pasculli's co-campaign man
ager and major liaison to the Hispanic
community. Duroy predicted that
Pasculli would take the majority of Hispanic votes by stressing the Observer

Highway
pushed
Highway housing
housing project,
project, aa plan
planipushe
by Pasculli that is to result in 53 units
of low and moderate income housing.
"We talk, and we bring brick and
mortar," Duroy said. "The community
reacts to brick and mortar."
Kanieri, a former state assemblyman,
said his record of funding Hispanic concerns in the Assembly and as a counc ji m a n would bolster his efforts among
Hispanics. He also said he would an
nounce major plans for affordable housing next week that should affect the
race.
"I'm confident my message has gotten
through to Hispanics," Ranieri said. "I
will get my share of support."

Hobokm debate

Mayor
rivals

: _.sr

Delia Fave stressed his work
creating after school programs
for children, repeatedly called
for increased planning in development and listed his intent
to create a waterfront improvement corporation to oversee
waterfront projects.
Asked about divisions within
his campaign over whom to support in the council race, Delia
Fave denied a rift exists and offered praise for candidates Steve
Busch and Frank Raia, the incumbent. However, Delia Fave
refused to divulge his choice for
the office.
Ranieri, a councilman since
1973 running on the slogan of
"Qualified,' said he plans to
create affordable housing on the
site of the David E. Rue School
and elsewhere, stressed an effort
to free up parking spaces by
kicking commuters and bus companies out of city streets, and
declared that he never created a
single city job to gain political
support
Asked about his past record,
however, Ranieri attacked a reporter for "avoiding" current issues. Pressed on the point, he
listed initiative^ he authored
during the 1970i but none recently .
King declared he was "running because 1 want to win," and
repeatedly called for a balanced
budget. But asked twice to
provide specific programs he
would cut, he did not.
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By Jaaies Kfstathiou

The Hudson Dispatch

Pasculli also endorsed the de
cision of the state commissioner
of education rejection of a cut the
council made in the Board of
Education budget.

-.T

Candidates agree city services not up to par

•y CHRISTOPHER AVE

But Pasculli was unable to
answer a reporter's question on
when the public will be able to
comment on the plan, which
would construct the city's largest-ever development project.
"We are still, as you know, in the
planning process," Pasculli
said.

•>-

SHORT-CHANGED

Hopefuls battle
on development
HOBOKEN—The four mayor
al candidates struggled to put
aside inconsistencies in their records as they battled to gain an
edge in last night's debate,
which will be televised on local
cable Channel 18 tonight at 9
and on three other nights before
the Nov. 8 election.
The debate amounted to a
panel discussion in which the
four candidates — Mayor Patrick
Pasculli, City Council President
Robert A. Ranieri, Councilman
Joseph
Delia
Fave
and
schoolteacher Robert King —
were asked questions by a panel
of reporters.
Pasculli, who has served since
March, portrayed himself to the
cameras and small crowd inside
Hoboken High School as a leader
poised to reduce taxes and forge
a working coalition on the council . He declared himself "very
optimistic" of the city's future,
and took credit for hiring a professional urban planner to design the city's waterfront.
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Bambi needs an operation to repair her leg.

Injured 'Bambi' melts
city workers' hearts

By
Jo-Ann
Moriurty
O.r
I..
«
M--I
'-

Maria Corcoran, a pretty
blonde with big. brown eyes,
sat at her de.sk during lunch
yesterday in Hoboken City Hall
counting money, eating a sandwich and crying
The greenbacks and tears
hud nothing to do with her job
in the payroll department. She
was trying to come up with
about $500 to pay for an operalion fora 1-year-old Chihuahua
found eurly Wednesday morning by a co-worker. Skip
Sera pull a.
"She looks like a deer, like
Bambi and she has a broken
leg." Corcoran said, tears
swelling in her eyes.
Alter Scrapulla found the
doR. apparently abandoned
and neglected, near the rail
road tracks at Observer Highway near the Hoboken and Jersey City city lines, he brought
the injured animal to the po
liee station.
Later that morning Corcoran spotted the Chihuahua in
the police station and asked
Police Chief George Crimmins
what would happen to the dog.
When told that it would probably be destroyed. Corcoran and
Scrapulla started a collection
around City Hall for surgery.
In one day, they came up
with $92 However the bill at
the Hoboken Animal Clinic, lo

cated at 235 Washington St.. totaled $104 for an examination,
injections.
X-Hay
and
anesthesia
The cost to set its broken
leg would cost between $400
and $500. said Spencer Silvers,
a veterinarian at the clinic.
Bambi. a female, will be
operated on today at noon, he
said The bill will be paid by
the City Hall workers and police, he said.
Since Finance Director
Nicholas Goldsack requires
municipal employees to punch
in and out for lunch and at the
beginning and end of the day.
Corcoran sees a steady stream
of city workers.
At first she only asked for a
$1 donation. "We never thought
the bill would be $400." Corcoran said, adding that she may
have to explain the cost of the
surgery and the amount collected so far
"It sounds crazy, like we're
going nuts in here. But if you
see this dog, the way her eyes
go back and how sweet she is
She and Scrapulla are
grateful for the donations People wishing to contribute may
do so by contacting Corcoran in
the payroll department, second
door in City Hall They are also
looking for someone to give the
dog a permanent home

Leadership needed
to save the historic
b
Hoboken
Terminal
Bill Campbells article in the
Oct. 17 Jersey Journal about the cost
of restoration of the NJ Transit's
Hoboken Terminal was excellent.
I'm very happy that someone from
the press has raised this issue.
The New Jersey waterfront has
been called the "Gold Coast" by
state and local officials as well as
businessmen and developers. The
Hoboken Terminal is unique as
probably the only active mass transportation hub on the waterfront in
the nation. The state of New Jersey
should be committed to the restoration or this magnificent terminal. As
your probably know, the US. Congress authorized funding for the restoration of Union Terminal in Washington DC. which was reopened
earlier this month.
The corrosion of the existing terminal must be addressed immediately to preserve the building, which
is on the Federal Register of Historic Places. The last work on the terminal began in 1979 when the city and
state received a federal public
works grant to restore the waiting
room ceiling as well as other improvements in the terminal. Vice
President Walter Mondale visited
the station in July 1979.
It would be fabulous if you could
develop a series of feature articles
on the terminal and its history to
promote the terminal's restoration.
A major financial commitment by
the state is necessary and with the
1989 gubernatorial campaign beginning, it is an ideal time to develop
the restoration of the terminal as an
issue.
The Port Authority is beginning
ferry services from the terminal
next year, and should make a substantial financial contribution to the
terminal's resotration.
The Star'Ledger undertook a
campaign about ten years ago for
New Jersey to build a Science and
Technology Center which is being
built in Liberty State Park. It would
be a public service for The Jersey
Journal to serve as a catalyst in the
efforts to restore the terminal. —
EDWIN J CHIUS, business administrator, Hoboken.

Are Hoboken taxpayers
getting their money's worth for
basic city services like street
cleaning, garbage removal and
parking?
Many don't {relieve it, including each of nine candidates for mayor and council at
large in the Nov. 8 special
election.
Topping the list of problems is the city's failing sewage
treatment facility. According to
a consent order, Hoboken must
award a contract to upgrade
the plant by March. Cost estimates for the project range
from $80 to $100 million.
The plant is currently rated as a primary treatment facility but must be upgraded to
secondary treatment before a
state imposed ban on new sewer hookups can be lifted.
Some council members oppose moving ahead with the
upgrade and back a plan to
hook up with Jersey City and
pump city sewage to the Passaic Valley Treatment Plant. But
that plan would also be costly,
according to Department of
Public Works (DPW) director
Roy Hack, and it is not eligible
for federal funding.
The parking problem has
been labeled a crisis situation
by some and is likely to worsen
as Hoboken expands. While the
resident parking permit program initiated in May is credited for having opened up spaces
for Hoboken residents, the Hoboken Parking Authority is
considering expansion, either
by building a fourth garage or
expanding space in existing
garages.
Developers will also be required to contribute to the
city's parking needs.
The recycling program that
kicked off last January is reported to have collected 192
tons of newspaper, cardboard,
bottles and cans in September.
Garbage removal is generally
given high marks, but street
cleaning remains a problem.
New mechanical sweepers
are expected to bolster the efforts of the Department of Public Works (DPW) in maintaining
city streets and relieve the
hand sweepers of a portion of
the burden.
Almost without exception,
the candidates believe better
management of the DPW and
increased public participation
would improve street conditions and the overall delivery
of basic services.
Robert King
Robert King, making his
first bid for public office, is
opposed to upgrading Hoboken's treatment plant, opting
, instead for what he believes
I will be a less costly hookup to
* Passaic Valley. He is against
' the parking authority's practice of "booting" out-of-town
cars and believes that developers, in addition to creating
parking for new t e n a n t s ,
should be required to offer

CAMPAIGN

some rental parking spaces for
current residents.
"What good does it do any
of us residents if the car is left
there in that immobile condition and I still can't get that
space to park my car," said
King of the booting program.
"The whole idea is to get rid of
the car, not to immobilize it
with a boot."
King supports creation of
perimeter parking on the waterfront and the use of city-run
senior citizens busses to shuttle residents after hours from
perimeter lots to inner city locations. He is a harsh critic of
the city's litter problem, placing part of the blame on new
black plastic garbage containers on Washington Street,
which he said are too small to
do the job.
"It doesn't take anyone
with any sense at all to tell you,
yes, it is a very dirty town and it
is unnecessarily dirty," said
King. "Why is it that Union City
can be cleaner than Hoboken?"
Robert Ranieri

Council president Robert
Ranieri feels much of the problem with city services lies not
in city workers but in management and overstaffing of the
DPW. He proposes doing away
with the separate departments
within the DPW and establishing a top to bottom grid of command with one sub-offical below the director in charge of all
construction and manpower.
"The problem is that Roy
(Hack) has alienated himself
from the men in the field and
has isolated himself in his office," said Ranieri of the DPW
director. "He yielded to the appointments of Mr. Interim
(Mayor Pasculli) and has overstaffed several areas, including
the sewage plant."
He also opposes upgrading
Hoboken's sewage plant, favoring instead the hookup with
Jersey City.
"Everyone involved concedes that it is viable and affordable," said Ranieri of the
Jersey City hookup. "Can we
afford to build a facility with a
six figure bid?"
Ranieri supports terminating the leases of 225 out-oftowners who he says currently
rent parking spaces in city garages and turning the spaces
over to residents. He backs a
3,500-car parking facility in the
northwest quadrant of the city,
and says if the parking authority chose not to develop, it
should be offered to a private
bidder.
"If you have a street cleaning program and you still have
dirty streets, you're not getting
your money's worth," Ranieri

said. "If you have a basin clean- ed to the department
ing crew and you still have things that were lackii
clogged catch basins, you're looking to upgrade park niainnot getting your money's worth. tenanee, streets and roads and
If you have streets that are rid- we are looking at realignment
reassignment
of
dled with potholes and you and
personnel."
have a road crew, you're not
Pasculli added that looking
getting your money's worth. It
would be my responsibility as to options other than upgradmayor to select the administra- ing the plant should come after
tors to organize programs to do bids for the project are received. If the city i.s unable to
these things."
bond for the cost of the plant
Joseph Delia Fave
given the addition of federal
Councilman Joseph Delia funds, then options like the
Fave believes city services fall Jersey City hookup could be
short of what should be expect- explored, he says
ed and that improvement must
Richard Del Boccio
be initiated from above. He
Council candidate Richard
calls for introduction of private
sector management practices Del Boccio believes greater cointo government departments operation on the part of Hoboto help boost morale and in- ken residents would go a long
way in improving the condition
crease productivity.
"No, people are not getting of city streets.
"We still need greater cotheir money's worth," Delia
Fave said. "I don't think you operation from the public."
have a spirit of public service. I said Del Boccio, who is princithink morale is at an all-time pal at Salvatore Calabro
low among public employees. School. "There are plenty of
First, you nave to end political litter baskets up there and peointimidation of employees and ple have to help out
"I'm upset with the rate of
political hirings and promotions. You've got to treat peo- absenteeism with some of the
ple with dignity and expect street sweepers," he added, rethem to work for their dollar. ferring to the DPW's manned
Being a full-time, hard working street sweeping crew. "There
public spirited mayor is the are a few who are violating the
attendance rule He (DPW dibest example to give them."
Delia Fave is for upgrading rector Hack) doesn't always
the city's sewage plant and has have these 20 men. We need
called the proposal to hook up them out there."
Del Boccio is satisfied with
to Jersey City a "pipe dream."
He is for opening city hall of- city garbage collection and the
fices one night a week for resi- new recycling program, but
dents who can't do business feels parking is a problem that
there during the day and be- needs immediate attention. He
lieves the parking crisis can supports a two-space per resibest be addressed by perime- dential unit requirement for
new development and additer parking garages.
"The key to improving the tional city-run parking garages
parking situation is the devel- on the perimeter of town.
"Two parking spaces per
opment of parking garages on
the perimeter of the city to ser- residential unit wherever they
vice commercial waterfront de- build," said Del Boceio. "They
velopment and neighborhood may not be happy with it, but
parking," Delia Fave said. many people have two cars in
"That should be done with fed- the c ity. It's a solution even if it
eral, state and private develop- doesn't necessarily make them
er funds because it would en- happy."
Del Boccio favors upgradhance waterfront development
besides providing a public ing Hoboken's sewage treatment plant in conjunction with
service."
Union City and Weehawken
Patrick Pasculli
who, together with Hoboken,
Mayor Patrick Pasculli has make up the tri-municipal
called the timely delivery of agency that would run the
basic services a "cornerstone plant.
"We would have greater
of my administration," citing
clean streets and better police control over the treatment
protection as his top priorities. plant and its operation," said
"One of my first initiatives Del Boccio in arguing for the
as mayor was to order modern upgrade. "The costs would be
equipment to give city employ- shared proportionately with
ees the tools needed to effec- the other communities in additively do their jobs," Pasculli tion to securing whatever state
and federal funds
are
said.
While critics have accused available."
Pasculli of making unnecesSteven Busch
sary appointments to the DPW,
Steven
Busch in his first .
the mayor said the extra personnel are needed to complete run for public office advocates '
the job of upgrading the sew- a halt on development until independent studies can be conage treatment plant.
"The d e p a r t m e n t has ducted to assess the city's curgrown to a large proportion rent and future service needs.
due to the work that has to be He argues that development
done in upgrading the second- cajj only further strain an alary sewage treatment plant."
Continued on next page
said Pasculli. "What we've add
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This city park a« the corner of Third and Madison streets is among those mat are in poor condition.
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going to require the output of
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^ o
creation
ready stressed infrastructure
and that developers who will of a citv ombudsman who
benefit from building in Hobo- would report directly to the
ken must contribute to its tu- c*y council to better respond
to residents problems wit*
ture needs
•What we have to realize as government services and a 24a community is that more development vs not going t» w* vices hotline to the Board of
prove the situation- BUM* Health Busch advocates a
said. -Basically were a small study of other New Jersey urtown and the developers and ban centers to help Hoboken in
our city government are trying its future planning
?o push us into being a full
He reserved judgment on
scale urban environment over- which direction to move in connight More development is just

cerning sewage treatment but
acknowledged the problem deserves
immediate
consideration
it's got to be a top priority
issue at this time." said Busch
of the city s sewage treatment
plant "We ve got to get all the

facts loteiher and get it out of
the political area"
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Terry LaBruno

Former firefighter
sees home burn
By Blanca ML QuinUnilla
The familiar smell of coffee emanating from the Maxwell House plant in the northern section of Hoboken had
suddenly vanished and was being replaced by the smell of
heavy smoke
Less than a block away, a
landmark firehouse on Washington Street was burning and
adding a dim touch to the otherwise weather-perfect Saturday morning.
Early weekend Hobonites
heading for a day in New York
City or a walk in the country
had to skip over a few puddles
of water accumulating along
Washington Street.

In front of the burning
building on Washington Street,
between 13th and 14th streets*
Al La book saluted a few of his
friends.
"It's not a happy time when
your house goes up in smoke,"
said Labook, a retired Hoboken firefighter.
"When you spend as much
time as we used to spend in the
firehouse, it becomes a second
home to you," Labook explained to his friends.
Right in front of him, the
place that had been his second
home for five years was burning and there was nothing Labook could do to stop it.
See FORMER — Page 4.

Former firefighter
sees 'home' burn
flames. Labook headed there
on an instinct.
"1 just felt sad when I saw
it." he said. "Your first thought
is, i t can't be true"."
Mary Drohan, a four-yeara
resident of Hoboken, had at
rude awakening
awaKeniug Saturday
JtH IUOU
a.m.
arount
1030 am
She lives at 1315-17 Washington Street, a 24-unit apartment building next to the burning firehouse.
"I'm sitting in my room and
I saw smoke moving north," she i
said. "I wandered what it could '
be. The building's fire alarm
his former firehouse was in went olT. In a few minutes, people were running down the
stairs saying there was a fire
next door. No one thought it
was too serious, but we didn't
know what was up."
Drohan headed outside the
building only to see the top of
the firehouse engulfed >n
flames.
The fire caused heavy
structural and water damage to
the firehouse — the first building in Hoboken to be designated a historic landmark in the
Federal Register of Historic
Buildings.

Continued from Page 1
Instead, he watched from
the sidelines, admiring the
work of a lew younger firefighters who had once been his
collegues.
retired
in February,Labook
1987
alter
35 years
in the
ary^
i »1o—"
i €«•»-.
„
" *~
Pirp— Department,
Hoooken Fire Departmen
The last five years, he had been
assigned to the Washington
Street station that houses Engine Company No. 2 and Ladrf«»r Company No. 1.
' morning.

ken property owners, including low-paid employees who canmy own grandmother, would go not afford the city rents, we will
out of their way to maintain the soon run out of people to fill
cleanliness of their streets.' these jobs because they cannot
Raia said. "We don t see much afford commuting,' he said.
of that today and Hoboken has
Malfetti had high praise for
suffered for it."
city employees, whom he
Concerning the parking cri- called above average, hard
tor of Ike department who has
sis, Raia adv-Qftates. 4 n.aitnejc- 'wtfftVKg peWpVe" 'frfc VomitA
to take*re&9Qusi.biUty fo
ship between government and the leadership and manageemployees, said LaBruno He private developers to help find ment at City Hall for the curshould give recognition and effective answers Raia is a rent problems with city serdiscipline Every department member of the Hoboken Union vices.
head should have a list of per- City/Weehawken Sewage Au"The main problem is leadsonnel appraisals so they could thority and favors plans to upership
and supervision which
judge their own employees.'
grade the city's treatment facilis lacking at the top policy makLaBruno suggested choos- ity to meet environmental
ing office," Malfetti said. "It is
ing an "employee of the month" standards.
a poor choice to blame the botfor each department and advo"As a whole, I rate city sercates making public the atten- vices a C or C-plus,' " Raia tom of the ladder for the ills of
dance records of DPW employ- said. "But the people of Hobo- street cleaning, etc In business
ees. She added that residents ken deserve A-plus' city ser- when problems arise, (he chief
executive officer is responsimust take responsibility for the vices. They also deserve an A
condition of their property and for putting up with the city ser- ble, not the low man on the
totem pole
that increased penalties might vices they presently receive."
bring better cooperation.
Malfetti has called on the
Nunzio Moltetti
LaBruno said she sees no
city to hire an experienced
advantage in Hoboken operatFormer city councilman consultant to deal with the sewing its own sewage treatment Nunzio Malfetti believes the age disposal problem and said
plant and instead favors hook- creation of affordable housing there should be no new coming up to the Passaic Valley is vital to the timely delivery of
mercial or residential developfacility. She said existing park- city services.
ment unless the builder proing garages should be made
"Affordable housing is a vides parking as required by
available first to Hoboken resi- basic part of the problems with the master plan.
dents and that additional ga- city services, because with the
rages are needed. In addition,
she favors expanding the service of the crosstown bus by
adding a bus or running a bigger bus.
"We're certainly not getting our money's worth." LaBruno said. "The business administrator has to take a more
active role in making sure that
we don't have no-show' or lollipop' jobs, as other people
have called them.'
Frank Raia
Council incumbent Frank
Raia believes the issue of clean
streets and timely garbage collection goes beyond simple
appearances.
"The need for cleanliness
is a real and constant factor
affecting the health and well
being of our citizens," Raia
said. "It should be addressed
through the implementation of
an overall master plan."
Raia has called for creation of an "Office of City
Pride" in City Hall to help renew a spirit of concern for the
community he believes has
been on the decline.
"In the past, many Hobo-

seen them improvement she
said must come from the direc
Sr's office and that recognu-
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Two local law enforcement officers
named in FBI affidavits filed in connection with an organized crime investigation
have left their jobs — one temporarily and
the other permanently.
Hoboken Patrolman Eugene Drayton.
an 18-year veteran of the force, begins a
three-month unpaid leave of absence today, according to Police Chief George
Crimmins. Drayton submitted his request
in writing, Crimmins said, citing unspecified personal reasons for his departure.
Paul Sullivan, an investigator and for-

h i f for
f the
the Hudson
Hudon
mer gambling squadd chief
County Prosecutor's Office has resignod,
according to his attorney Harold Huvoldt
Jr., who gave no details.
Neither Sullivan nor Drayton could be
reached for comment. Both were named in
affidavits filed in connection with the
FBI's investigation of the New Jersey faction of the Genovese crime family. Neither
man has been charged with breaking any
law.
The FBI documents were obtained by
The Jersey Journal in July. The investigation included a year-long wiretap otCasella's Restaurant in Hoboken whi^i has

The first building ever designated a historic landmark in Hoboken — the firehouse on Washington Street between 13th and
14th streets — bears the marks of Saturday's (ire.

Historic firehouse burns
since been renamed "Paseale's".
Accord"Pascale's". Aceo
ing to the affidavits, Drayton was quoted in
two taped conversations at the restaurant
in July, 1987. In addition, he was named as
a "principal participant" in the Louis
"Bobby" Manna faction of the Genovese
crime group in Hudson County, according
to a sworn affidavit by an FBI agent. Drayton has never been charged with any crime
and has denied any wrongdoing.
Sullivan was mentioned in an FBI affidavit that said in part: "In March 1986,
Source 15 advised that a (numbers controlSec COPS NAMED ON TAPES — Page 13.

Cops named on tapes are off the job
Continued from Page 1
ler) who works for Jack CiaramcHa in his bookmakJngoperation told CiaranieMa he would
have to meet a captain of the
gambling sqliad to discuss protection. This-source advised in
May, 1986 that (the numbers
controller) has stated that his
numbers operation has a direct
line with the Hudson County
Prosecutor's Office through an
employee of that office named
Sullivan*
In a footnote to that affidavit FBI Agent John P Mullaney wrote: "Your affiant has
verified that Paul Sullivan is
an investigator with the Hudson County prosecutor's
office."
Sullivan was removed as
head of the gambling squad
and transferred in December
-1987
In 1986 and 1987 when the
gambling squad was under Sullivan's leadership it conducted
42 raids. None of those raided
were linked to the Genovese
crime family.

Yesterday evening DePascale refused to comment on the
Sullivan matter or confirm his
resignation. He said, "It's not
that 1 cant comment — I won't
comment."
As a result of the FBI investigation, Manna, along with restaurant owner Marty Casella.
Richard "Bocci" DeSciscio and
others were indicted on racketeering, murder, conspiracy, labor bribery, gambling and extortion charges.
Jersey City Municipal
CourtJudge Edward Zampella
became involved in the investigation when his name surfaced
on taped conversations obtained in the probe.
Prior to last August, Drayton had been assigned to the
Hoboken Detective Bureau.
When his name was revealed in
connection with the investigation, Drayton was re-assigned
to the radio dispatch roomwhere he was since worked.
"I did take him out and put
him in the less visible position
when the newspaper story

/OS/?? v
When Hoboken voters go to the
polls Nov. 8, Joseph Delia Fave deserves their vote for mayor.
High taxes and escalating housing costs are two key issues in Hoboken, and to make progress in dealing
with them Hoboken needs proper
development of its waterfront. Delia
Fave knows that Hoboken's government needs to reach a consensus
about the general form waterfront
development will take, and he has
made thoughtful proposals for how
such development would be
managed.
Interim Mayor Patrick Pasculli,
on the other hand, can be faulted for
ruling out any kind of subsidized
housing on the waterfront. That decision would be best left for negotiations with a specific developer; by
ruling it out in advance the city's
negotiating position is hurt.
Hoboken also needs to have a
government that is professionally
run and not dragged down by political cronyism. Delia Fave's record as
a councilman lends credence to his
pledge to battle the old-fashioned
political favoritism that traditionally has hurt Hoboken government.
Looking to improve services as
well as open government up to the
public, Delia Fave promises that he
and his directors will hold monthly
nightly meetings to discuss issues
with the public.
No one can approach the late
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti's unique
and dramatic style. But it's our bet
that Delia Fave, who was a key Vezzetti supporter, can carry on some of
the spirit that Vezzetti showed as
mayor, while articulating his positions more clearly to the city council
and being a better manager of city
government.
The November election is only a
prelude to the one in May, when a
mayor will be elected to a four-year
term. But Hoboken should put the
best possible candidate in office
now during a particularly important
period in the city's history—when it
must shape the future of the city's
waterfront while grappling with
problems of taxes and high housing
costs.
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Cops named on tapes are off the job
By James Efstathiou

Delia
^
{or mayor

broke about the indictments,'
said Crimmins. "Us not the
most desirable," he added of
the radio room assignment.
"But he said nothing."
Crimmins said he did not
personally see Drayton when
he submitted his request for a
leave and did not question his
motives.
"I never do because, what
the hell, he's not getting paid."
Crimmins said. "He said personal reasons."
The FBI affidavits contain
sworn statements used to convince a federal court judge to
allow wiretapping as part of a
criminal investigation.
According to an affidavit
by FBI Agent Mullaney, Drayton was taped in a conversation
with two unidentified males on
the night of July 2, 1987, in the
Chariot Room of Casellas Restaurant. The affidavit states:
"Drayton told the first unidentified male (apparently the
victim) that he better come up
with the vig.' Drayton then said,
if Rocky (believed to be Rocco

Napoli) don't say no, your ass is
going to jail tonight' The victim replies, i want that like I
want a bullet in my head.'
Drayton then says, i f
Rocky says you/re OK, then OK,
otherwise your ass is going to
jail.' The second unknown
male then said, 'You better
have the money.' " ,
Vig is short for vigorish and
is defined as an illegally high
rate of interest for a loan, according to the affidavit.
Rocco Napoli is described
in the affidavit as a lieutenant
of the Manna faction of the
Genovese family. He was one of
those arrested on June 28 and
was charged with conspiracy to
murder mob boss John Gotti
and with racketeering, illegal
gambling and conspiracy to
take labor payoffs.
Drayton is also heard on
tapes made on July 10, 1987,
according to the affidavit.
Drayton is president of the
local chapter of the NAACP
and a former member of the
Board of Education.

Continued from Page 1
small spot fires Deputy Fire
Chief Edward Scharneck said
the firefighters had been out
training when the fire broke

out.
Fire Chief James Houn,
who was out of town when the
first alarm came in, stood by
the side of the engines as they
were going to hose down the
structure.
"I was very surprised, said
the chief. "Very much so We've
never had such a serious fire in
one of 0twj5rehouses." he added when*he was askod if he
thought it was ironic a fire had
struck so close to home.
Chius said although the
fire damaged the roof, third
and second floors heavily, reconstruction of the historic
building would begin almost
immediately.
"Well have the insurance
company notified," said Chius.
"Weil fix it in no time."
In a sense, not all was lost.
Chius said he had recently purchased now windows for the
firehouse. but they have not
arrived yet. Had they been in-

stalled earlier, they would
have been broken by the firefighyers trying to bring the
blaze under control.
"We don't suspect any foul
play," said Richard Tremitiedi,
chief fire inspector. "We think
the fire was probably caused
by an electrical wire. Weil
know on Monday, when we start
our investigation."
The fire caught those working at the firehouse by surprise The chief inspector said
the firefighters had boon away
training when the fire started
"They came in the firehouse but they didn't know
thero was a fire because it was
concealed in the roof area."
said the inspector. "The fire
was above thorn but they didn't
know."
The fire interrupted heavy
mid-morning traffic on Washington Street Traffic on 14th
Street was diverted to Hudson
Street Washington Street was
reopened at 12:30 p.m.
Some bystanders said the
fire had been reported to fire
headquarters from the YMCA
building next to the firehouse.

In terms of Delia Fave's opponents, interim Mayor Pasculli
showed poor judgment in refusing
suggestions to compromise on
school budget cuts. Instead, his administration officially pursued the
cuts it had made through the appeal
process, even though he expected
the city would lose.
Pasculli, a Hoboken school system employee, doesn't appear to
find much room for greater efficiency in the school system. He also has
endorsed another Hoboken school
system employee for city council. He
would continue a pattern of excessive crossovers between the autonomous school board and city
government.
%
Councilman Robert Ranieri, also
running for mayor, is knowledgeable and has extensive government
experience, but it has primarily
been in verbal jousting in the legislature and council chambers. The
bitter-sounding attacks he used to
make against Vezzetti are prime examples of the style that would make
.him less likely to fashion a useful,
consensus approach to key city
issues.
Candidate Robert King has issued vigorous blasts at city overspending but has not demonstrated
command of the wide range of municipal issues.
Vote for Delia Fave.

Historic firehouse is damaged by fire
J' J
o^ings
,,.fio, according to Hoboken Business AdBy
the
By Blanca
Blanca M.
M. Quintanilla
Quintanilla ^ ,_ 3 / - <g 0 mministrator
j n istrator Edwin Chius, who was at the
fire scene Saturday.
A two-alarm fire struck a historic cenFirefighters reported no injuries.
turv-old Hoboken firehouse early SaturThe fire caused heavy damage to the
day morning, causing extensive water and historic landmark that was built in 1890,
structural damage to the three-storv and which houses Engine Company No 2
and Ladder Company No. 1 on Washington
bU1
Thegbrick Tirehouse had been the first Street between 13th and 14th streets.
building in Hoboken to have been selected
The fire was not listed as suspicious on
fo the Federal Register of Historic build-

Saturday, but a full investigation is expec
expecttoget
get underway
under waytoday,
today,according
accordingto
tofiifire
d to
eed

officials.
The fire started atappoximately 1030
am. and was brought under control in
about 20 minutes. By 12:30 p nv, firefighters were preparing to hose down the
structure to wet the building and prevent
Sec HISTORIC — Page 5.
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on the other hand, can be faulted for
that increased penalties, might vices they presently receive '
bring better cooperation.
ruling out any kind of subsidized
Malfetti has called on the
Nunzio Malfetti
LaBruno said she sees no
city to hire an experienced
housing on the waterfront. That deFormer city councilman consultant to deal with the sewadvantage in Hoboken operatcision
would be best left for negotiaing its own sewage treatment Nunzio Malfetti believes the age disposal problem and said
tions
with
a specific developer; by
plant
and
instead
favors
hookcreation of affordable housing there should be no new comIn front of the burning
ruling
it
out
in advance the city's
By Blama M. Quintanilla
ing up to the Passaic Valley is vital to the timely delivery of mercial or residential developbuUding on Washington Street,
negotiating
position
is hurt.
facility. She said existing park- city services.
ment unless the builder probetween 13th and 14th streets,
The familiar smell of cof- Al Labook saluted a tew of his
ing garages shouki be made
vides
parking
as
required
by
Hoboken
also
needs
to have a
"Affordable housing is a
fee emanating from the Maxavailable
first
to
Hoboken
resithe
master
plan.
government
that
is
professionally
basic
part
of
the
problems
with
well House plant in the north- friends.
dents and that additional ga- city services, because with the
run and not dragged down by politi"It's not a happy time when
ern section of Hoboken had
rages are needed. In addition,
your
house
goes
up
in
smoke,"
cal cronyism. Delia Fave's record as
suddenly vanished and was beshe favors expanding the sera councilman lends credence to his
ing replaced by the smell of said Labook, a retired Hobovice of the crosstown bus by
ken firefighter.
heavy smoke
pledge
to battle the old-fashioned
adding a bus or running a big"When you spend as much
Less than a block away, a
ger bus.
political
favoritism that traditionallandmark firehouse on Wash- time as we used to spend in the
"We're certainly not getly
has
hurt
Hoboken government.
ington Street was burning and firehouse. it becomes a second
ting our money's worth." LaLooking
to improve services as
home
to
you,
'
Labook
exadding a dim touch to the othBruno said. "The business adwell
as
open
government up to the
erwise weather-perfect Satur- plained to his friends.
ministrator has to take a more
Right in front of him, the
day morning.
public,
Delia
Fave
promises that he
active role in making sure that
Early weekend Hobonites place that had been his second
and
his
directors
will
hold monthly
we
don't
have
no-show"
or
lolheading for a day in New York home for five years was burnlipop"
jobs,
as
other
people
nightly
meetings
to
discuss
issues
City or a walk in the country ing and there was nothing Lahave
called
them."
book
could
do
to
stop
it.
with
the
public.
had to skip over a few puddles
Frank Raia
of water accumulating along
See FORMER — Page 4.
No one can approach the late
Council
incumbent Frank
Washington Street.
Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti's unique
Raia believes the issue of clean
streets and timely garbage coland dramatic style. But it's our bet
lection goes beyond simple
that Delia Fave, who was a key Vezappearances.
szetti
supporter, can carry on some of
"The need for cleanliness
the
spirit
that Vezzetti showed as
is a real and constant factor
mayor,
while
articulating his posiaffecting the health and well
tions more clearly to the city council
being of our citizens," Raia
said. "It should be addressed
and being a better manager of city
through the implementation of
government.
flames. Labook headed there
an overall master plan."
Continued from Page 1
The November election is only a
on an instinct.
Raia has called for creInstead, he watched from
prelude
to the one in May, when a
"1
just
felt
sad
when
I
saw
,
ation
of
an
"Office
of
City
the sidelines, admiring the
it."
he
said.
'Your
first
thought
Pride"
in
City
Hall
to
help
remayor
will
be elected to a four-year
work of a few younger firenew a spirit of concern for the
term. But Hoboken should put the
fighters who had once been his is, i t can't be true'."
community he believes has
Mary Drohan, a four-year
best possible candidate in office
collogues.
been on the decline.
resident of Hoboken, had a
now during a particularly important
Labook retired in Febru- rude awakening Saturday at
"In the past, many Hoboary&1987 after 35 years in the arount 10 30 a.m.
period in the city's history — when it
HoBoken Fire Department.
must shape the future of the city's
She
lives
at
1315-17
WashThe last five years, he had been
waterfront
while grappling with
ington
Street,
a
24-unit
apartassigned to the Washington
problems
of
taxes and high housing
ment
building
next
to
the
burnStreet station that houses Encosts.
gine Company No. 2 and Lad- ing firehouse.
"I'm sitting in my room and
der Company No. 1.
On Saturay morning, some- I saw smoke moving north," she
one passed in front of his Gar- said. "I wandered what it could
den Street house and told him be. The building's fire alarm
i his former firehouse was in went off. In a few minutes, people were running down the
In terms of Delia Fave's oppostairs saying there was a fire
nents, interim Mayor Pasculli
next door. No one thought it
showed poor judgment in refusing
was too serious, but we didn't
suggestions to compromise on
know what was up."
school budget cuts. Instead, his adDrohan headed outside the
ministration officially pursued the
building only to see the top of
the firehouse engulfed in
Journol photo by Scot! lituchy
cuts it had made through the appeal
flames.
process, even though he expected
'' The first building ever designated a historic landmark in Hobo,
The fire caused heavy
the city would lose.
k«n — the firehouse on Washington Street between 13th and
structural and water damage to
14th streets — bears the marks of Saturday's fire.
Pasculli, a Hoboken school systhe firehouse — the first buildtem
employee, doesn't appear to
ing in Hoboken to be designatfind
much
room for greater efficiened a historic landmark in the
Federal Register of Historic
ey in the school system. He also has
Buildings.
stalled earlier, they would
endorsed another Hoboken school
Continued from Page 1
system employee for city council. He
J^^^^ff
small spot fires Deputy Fire have been broken by the fireChief Edward Scharneck said fighyers trying to bring the
would continue a pattern of excesthe firefighters had been out blaze under control.
sive crossovers between the autono"We don't suspect any foul
training when the fire broke
mous school board and city
play," said Richard Tremitiedi,
out.
government.
%
chief
fire
inspector.
"We
think
By James Efstathiou ^ 1,
- , < y / / mer gambling squad chief for the Hudson since been renamed "Pascale's". AecordFire Chiet James Houn, the fire was probably caused
/Q -J.H' 9 o County Prosecutor's Office has resigned, two
ing to
the.affidavits.
Drayton
was quoted in
who was out of town when the by an electrical wire. We'll
tapca
curivcr?>ciiiuii»
m mv restaurant
Councilman Robert Ranieri, also
first alarm came in, stood by know on Monday, when we start
Two
local
law
enforcement
officers
according
to
his
attorney
Harold
Ruvoldt
two
taped
conversations
at
the
restaurant
in
July,
1967.
In
addition,
he
was
named
as
1WO 1UC«J1 l a w ^ i n u . ^ w . . . ^
Jr., who gave no details.
the
side
of
the
engines
as
they
running
for mayor, is knowledge"principal
in the
Louis
named
-_.i in
:„ FBI
E-DI affidavits
omri^vits filpri
filed in connec- Jr.. who
gaveSullivan
no details.
July,
1987. Inparticipant"
addition, he was
named
as
our investigation."
Neither
nor Drayton could be ain
were
going
to
hose
down
the
"Bobby"
Manna
faction
of
the
Genovese
able
and
has extensive government
tion with an organized crime investigation reached for comment. Both were named in
The fire caught those workstructure.
.,
ing at the firehouse by sur- experience, but it has primarily
have left their jobs — one temporarily and affidavits filed in connection with the crime group in Hudson County, according
"1 was very surprised, said prise. The chief inspector said
the other permanently.
been in verbal jousting in the legisFBI's investigation of the New Jersey fac- to a sworn affidavit by an FBI agent. Draythe chief. "Very much so We've the firefighters had been away
Hoboken Patrolman Eugene Drayton, tion of the Genovese crime family. Neither ton has never been charged with any crime
lature and council chambers. The
never
had
such
a
serious
fire
in
training when the fire started.
an 18-year veteran of the force, begins a man has been charged with breaking any and has denied any wrongdoing.
bitter-sounding attacks he used to
one
of
«B§i$rehoUses,"
he
add"They came in the fireSullivan was mentioned in an FBI affithree-month unpaid leave of absence to- law.
ed
whence
was
asked
if
he
make against Vezzetti are prime exhouse
but
they
didn't
know
day, according to Police Chief George
The FBI documents were obtained by davit that said in part: "In March 1986,
thought it was ironic a fire had there was a fire because it was
amples
of the style that would make
Crimmins. Drayton submitted his request The Jersey Journal in July. The investigastruck so close to home.
concealed in the roof area,"
in writing, Crimmins said, citing unspeci- tion included a year-long wiretap oCCasel- Source 15 advised that a (numbers control.him
less
likely to fashion a useful,
Chius said although the said the inspector. "The fire
See COFS'NAMED ON TAPES — Page 13.
fied personal reasons for his departure.
consensus
approach to key city
la's Restaurant in Hoboken whi^jjji has
fire
damaged
the
roof,
third
was above them but they didn't
Paul Sullivan, an investigator and forissues.
and second floors heavily, re- know."
construction of the historic
The fire interrupted heavy
building would begin almost mid-morning traffic on WashCandidate Robert King has isimmediately.
ington Street. Traffic on 14th sued vigorous blasts at city over"We'll have the insurance Street was diverted to Hudson
spending but has not demonstrated
company notified." said Chius. Street Washington Street was
"We'llfixit in no time."
command of the wide range of mureopened at 12:30 p.m.
In
a
sense,
not
all
was
lost.
Page .l
Some
bystanders
said
the
Continued fromJ Page
Yesterday evening DePas- broke about the
indictments."
Naooli)
don't
say
no,
vour
ass
nicipal issues.
the indictments," Napoli)
your ass is
Chius said he had recently pur- fire had been reported to fire
who works
Ciara cale refused to comment on the said Crimmiitfc. "It's not the going to jail tonight' The viciler)
m WIIU
WUIM for
IUI Jack
djiik Maidchased new windows for the headquarters from the YMCA ' Vote for Delia Fave.
meHa in his bookmakitigopera- Sullivan matter or confirm his most desirable,"
desirable, he added of tim
tim replies.
replies. 'I want that likeI1
firehouse. but they have not building next to the firehouse
tion
Ciarameila
he would
.:__ told
. ~ u o;
»» »-.
..~.i-i resignation. He said, "It's not the radio room assignment. want a bullet in my head.'
arrived yet Had they been inhave to meet a captain of the that 1 can't comment - I won't "But he said nothing."
"Drayton then says, 'If
gambling
sqiiad
to
discuss
pro„
„- - , —
r.~ comment."
. ~ ^..v.
Crimmins said he did not Rocky says you/re OK. then OK,
tection. This "source
"(Source advised in
in
As a result of the FBI inves- personally see Drayton when otherwise your ass is going to
May,
..*<,..v,.., *.««....<..
,u,, s with
wiuncaMay, 1986
1986 that (the
(the numbers tigation.
Manna, aalong
res- he submitted his request for a jail.' The second unknown
controller) has stated that his taurant owner Marty Casella, leave and did not question his male then said, 'You better
numbers operation has a direct Richard "Bocci" DeSciscio and motives,
have the money.' " ,,
ives.
.=__
...:-.. the
.!._Hudson
" - i s o n County
County others
-"- were indicted
._-..-._-.on rackeline with
Vig is short for vigorish and
"I never do because, what
n
v o c i u t v i a Office
<viiiv<- through
through 3
11
Prosecutor's
an
teering, murder, conspiracy, la- the hell, he's not getting paid." is defined as an illegally high
employeepf Urait office named bor bribery, gambling and ex- Crimmins said. "He said per- rate of interest for a loan, acSuIlivanT
iortion charges.
cording to the affidavit
sonal reasons."
In a footnote to that affidaJersey City Municipal
Rocco Napoli is described
The FBI affidavits contain
vit, frBl Agent John P Mul-Court Judge Edward Zampella sworn statements used to con- in the affidavit as a lieutenant
laney wrote.: *'Your affiant has became involved in the investi- vince a federal court judge to of the Manna faction of the
verified that Paul Sullivan is gation when his name surfaced allow wiretapping as part of a Genovese family. He was one of
an investigator with the Hud- on taped conversations ob- criminal investigation.
those arrested on June 28 a ad
son County prosecutor's tained in the probe,
niwiuiu^
w an
diuuavii was charged with conspiracy to
According to
an affidavit
expect•J' J
oAnns
Ad- Saturday, but a full investigation is expec
ings, according
accorumg to Hoboken Business Adoffice."
Prior to last August, Dray- by FBI Agent Mullaney, Dray- murder mob boss John Gotti
ed
to
get
under
way
today,
according
to fire
ministrator
Edwin
Chius,
who
was
at
the
j n istrator
the ed to get under way today, according to
fii
Sullivan was' removed as ton had been assigned to the ton
tun was
waa taped
taped in a conversation
conversation and with racketeering, illegal By Blanca M. Q«lBtanilla - ^ , 3 / - <g 0 mfire
officials.
scene
Saturday."
head of ihe gambling squad Hoboken Detective Bureau. with
two unidentified
males on gambling and conspiracy to
—;«»••-•—
•—;-»—>•<-.-J—•
A two-alaxm fire struck a historic cenThe fire started at appoximately 10:30
Firefighters reported no injuries.
and transferred
December When
«.nu
v. uw ,.,_.,vv. in
... i/tvrniuvr,
When his
his name
name was
was revealed
revealed in
in the
the night of July 2, 1987, in the take labor payoffs.
turv-old Hoboken firehouse early Saturam.
and was brought under control in
The
fire
caused
heavy
damage
to
the
-1987
-1987.
connection with the investiga- Chariot Room of Casella's ResDrayton is also heard on day morning, causing extensive water and
landmark that was built in 1890. about 20 minutes. By 12:30 p.m., firein 1986 and 1987 when the tion. Drayton was re-assigned taurant The affidavit states:
tapes made on July 10, 1987, structural damage to the three-story historic
and which houses Engine Company No 2 fighters were preparing to hose down the
gambling squad was under SulSul- to the radio dispatch roomthe first un
un- according to the affidavit.
"Drayton told the
Ladder Company No. 1 on Washington structure to wet the building and prevent
livan-s leadership
identified
adership it conducted
conducted where
where he
hewas
was since
since worked
worked.
identified male
male(apparently
(apparentlyth~
th
Drayton is president of the bUi The g brick Hrehouse had been the first and
Street
between 13th and 14th streets.
42 raids None of thpse raided
. v ™..^
VICUIH;
"I» udid
take ..,.„
him „„,,
out aand
put
victim) men
that ne
he 'better
better come
come up
u
local chapter of the NAACP hnilding in Hoboken to have been selected
ilu p
Ui
See HISTORIC — Page 5.
The fire was not listed as suspicious on
were linked
Drayton then saic
said, and a former member of the
ked to the Genovese him in the less visible position with the vig.'
vig.'Drayton
the Federal Register of Historic buildcrime family.
when the newspaper story
If Rocky (believed to be Rocco Board of Education.
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Hoboken candidates ex

eir positions

First of two parts
The winner of the Nov 8 election
for mayor of Hoboken will serve for
only six months, but he will influence
the city's waterfront development,
prepare its 1968 budget and oversee
such important projects as the new
sewage treatment plant
The four candidates vying for the
mayor's seat were recently invited to
the offices of The Jersey Journal to
discuss these and other issues that
will have both long- and short-term
effects on the residents of the Mile
Square City.
Mayor Pat Pasculli, Councilmen
Joseph Delia Fave and Robert Ran
ieri and Robert King were questioned
by a panel of Jersey Journal reporters
and editors. The candidates had no
prior knowledge of the questions and
were each given a two-minute time
limit to respond.
Pat Pasculli: "My entire life has
*. *jm
An edited version of the candibeen centered around the HoboJoseph Delia Fave: "What
Robert King: "You cannot spend
dates' answers will be printed today
ken neighborhood."
weed
is
some
political
healing
in
money
that
you
do
not
have."
and tomorrow. The first installment
town."
follows.
And, I believe 1 have already opposition political posturing?
Jersey Journal: Why should you be categories — what is affordable to one March
Ranieri: The Port Authority has
put
into
place projects and programs.
might not be to another. The question1
elected mayor of Hoboken?
had
its place in developing the piers
1
have
already
put
into
place
the
orJoseph Delia Fave: I think first of high rents and high taxes across th*
The Port Authority came years ago as
der
of
events
that
if
I
would
have
city.
The
question
of
parking
for
evand foremost. 1 see my role as mayor
to receive majority sup- a shipping facility and supplied emas being an extension of my communi- eryone, the educational process, the opportunity
port
of
the
City
Council, begin to gen- ployment for a great number of peowar
on
drugs,
and
there
are
other
ty activities over the last 15 years, just
erate
revenue
streams
com- ple in Hoboken. It didn't to that to be a
as my role as councilman has been. issues but those are the main issues munity which would helpforusthis
as an old benevolent organization, the rental
What I think many of us have been before the public I have a solution for urban city, lower taxes, stabilize
the on the piers was but $78,000 per year.
trying to do for a long time here in each one of them A solution that delivery of basic services, improve
It is now $73,000 We needed the Port
Hoboken is work on the goals and the could be brought out and stand up to the quality of life and bring Hoboken Authority half in strength when we
dreams and the vision of a future scrutiny. I believe that sums my posi- into the next generation
first attempted to get the piers back
Hoboken which many of us have had tion on why I should be mayor.
from the federal government. They
I
believe
the
platform
of
Richard
One point I will make because the
for so long and were incapable as
did that with us, they advanced the
Del
Boccio
and
I
speak
to
that.
I
citizens during the many years of the subject was brought up by Mr. King. believe the simple fact that I am run- initial money, the $1 million reYes,
I
am
very
satisfied
to
say
that
I
Cappiello administration certainly of
and that was a good quid pro
was able to push a bill through both ning with another council candidate quired,
incorporating into reality.
quo. If we look at a competitive prospeaks
to
the
issue
of
leaving
behind
houses
and
have
it
signed
by
the
govAs mayor, I would like the opporpolitical rhetoric and getting on cesss for developing the waterfront,
unity to take and shape all of these ernor at a time when he hesitated and the
with
the business of establishing a the Port Authority should be allowed
vacillated
because
he
did
not
want
to
dreams into a reality. We have a wastable
government. I wish to be to enter into that competition but it
terfront development; a waterfront sign a bill to delay the reval. 1 had able tocity
what I have done has to show on an equal basis with
which is about to be developed I think good substantial reasoning for it. I put over the continue
last
six
months.
I hope to be others that it can do more for us than
needs to be lead by a capable as well forward that reasoning before the at- given that vote of confidence
on Nov. someone else. Now, what we must do
as committed public officer. And I torney general, before the legal staff 8.
is set parameters on the development,
stress the matter of commitment, be- of the governor, the governor himself.
which
we are, and then say to world
Jersey Journal: Mr. King, do you
cause you have to have a record of The thesis was basically that Hoboclass
developers,
under these circumadvocate
any
role
for
the
Port
Authorhaving been committed to the public ken was on the verge of a change. That
stances,
come
in
and
tell us what you
interest. And I think as we go through the waterfront development was ity in the development of Hoboken's would do and how you would do it and
piers?
about
to
take
place
and
that
the
mon— whether it be fiscal responsibility,
King: I do advocate a very impor- what would come to us out of it.
concerns for community affairs, all ey derived from waterfront developJersey Journal: Mayor Pasculli,
tant
role. Given the nature, legally of
ment
would
offset
the
brutal
impact
of
matters in the public interest — we
during
the Vezzetti administration you
this
almost
fifty-first
state,
its
tax
exare talking about shaping the govern- the shifting of the tax levy in the city.
opposed any involvement of the Port
emption,
its
exemption
from
governUnfortunately,
another
group
took
ofment of Hoboken once again for a
Authority in the development of the
government that serves the people of fice shortly thereafter. And on the ment control on the state, county and city-owned waterfront piers. Your polocal
level,
many
of
us
feel
terribly
very
first
day
in
office,
the
person
in
Hoboken. not special interest, not any
sition changed after you were named
clique, not any particular political charge of that group, who had no threatened that that wonderful six- interim mayor and you began advocatteen-and-a-half
or
so
acres
of
prime
authority,
sent
a
letter
to
the
Port
family, or anything that has plagued
ing a role for the P.A. in the project.
us in the past. It has been the special Authority telling the Port Authority to real estate would some how slip into Was your original opposition political
the
control
of
the
Port
Authority.
And
stop
all
studies
and
all
progress
on
interest and politicization of governposturing?
ment affairs and the mismanagement the watefront. Everything was to be if we made some kind of agreement
Pasculli: 1 don't believe so. The
with them, Hoboken would be left
of government which has brought us stopped.
reason
I opposed the Port Authority
holding
broken
promises
and
frusPatrick Pasculli: Well, my entire
to such great problems in Hoboken —
in the initial round of negotiations
trated
dreams.
life
has
been
centered
around
all
the
high taxes, unbridled development,
So, what do you do with an agency with the Vezzetti administration is
displacement in the past and division activities in the Hoboken neighborit was evident that the Port
hood. And in today's point in time in that has done so much in terms of because
today.
Authority
was blatantly violating the
improving
the
quality
of
human
life
in
We have a great future ahead of us Hoboken's history, Hoboken neighlease
hold
that had been struck in
the
tri-state
area?
I
think
we
ought
to
if we can shape the resources to pro- borhood is threatened. It is threat1952
and
was
to last 50 years. And that
do
it
administratively
under
my
leadtect us as such. I think I am quite ened with a confiscatory tax rate, it is
lease
hold
became
a cumbersome
ership
and
request
a
meeting
with
capable and not only that, my record threatened with a lack of basic serburden to the community to negotiate
this
bi-state
agency,
with
the
Port
vices,
it
is
threatened
with
a
constant
proves that I have the public interest
on an even keel and to create a
political dialogue and rhetoric sur- Authority, and ask them to help us to fairly
first and foremost in mind.
level playing ground. There was a lot
develop
with
their
expertise
and
rounding
improvements
to
the
HoboRobert King: To begin with, it is
debris on the table. The Vezzetti
ken school system. It is threatened their experience and qualifications of
no secret in the City of Hoboken that
waterfront advisory committee adthe
problems
of
urban
development
with
a
lack
of
confidence
in
elected
we are at the present time suffering
vised the mayor that the lease hold
from a very strenuous, very serious officials being able to simply to im- that will be increasing as we begin to should be broken and that they
develop
our
waterfront.
The
role
that
prove
the
quality
of
life
in
a
communifiscal crisis. All of us who are seeking
should pursue it aggressively in court.
this high executive position in our ty. Hoboken is an old urban communi- I see for the Port Authority in Hobo- When they failed to do that, a citizens
ken
under
my
administration
is
one
ty,
suffering
from
the
very
same
hometown have pointed this out. But
group initiated the law suit. And only
what we do not as candidates always problems all old urban centers suffer that will bring to us the engineering after my position on the City Council
technology,
the
expertise
and
a
provaddress is our role in causing the from. And the next mayor of this comat that time joined by Councilman
fiscal crisis. Let us discuss for exam- munity is going to have to be able to en record achievement on how we are (Norman) Wilson and Councilman
going
to
avoid
gridlock
in
our
streets
propose programs and projects in orple the notorious fact that the City of
(David) Roberts joined the lawsuit
Hoboken did not have a new revalua- der to bring an old urban community and also on our waterfront.
Jersey Journal: Councilman Ran- and encouraging the administration
tion for 18 long years, although re- out of its day of failing infrastructure,
ieri,
for years you've been an advocate to join the lawsuit, were we able to
and
many
of
the
other
problems
I
just
quired by state law to do so sooner.
finally have major court decisions in
One of the candidates who boasts of outlined, into a new generation, a new of developing the city piers with the our favor which returned city-ownerP.A.
Your
position
changed
after
Pat
era
of
hope
and
progress
for
the
his qualifications to be mayor spent a
Pasculli was named interim mayor and ship of the piers to the city.
community.
couple of years in one term in Trenton
I believe the playing field is now
as an assemblyman and he passed
I've had either the fortune or mis- you now oppose P.A. involvement in
special legislation to exempt Hobo- fortune of beiug appointed mayor last the development. Was your original level, I believe that there is a role for
ken from that state mandated requirement on the revaluation. Why?
The answer is simple. That particular
ex-assemblyman couldn't get himself
re-elected if he had to go to the people
and explain to them why they were
going to be suffering from such high
tax bills. And so, we played the game
of politics.
My other two opponents are not
guiltless, however, and in all fairness
to the ex-asscmblyman I must tell you
that the other two gentlemen made
sure they kept their mouths nice and
tight while the legislation was passing
our bi-cameral house in Trenton.
Two, I think I should be elected
mayor because my platform calls for a
very simple business procedure and
philosophy: You cannot spend money
that you do not have. We have gone
beyond our debt limitation. As far as
state law is concerned, there is no
more plastic, no more credit for Hoboken. I understand that experience is
so terribly important to some of my
other opponents and they are so fond
of calling me the novice, the newcomer. But you see what experience has
done to Hoboken. My opponents all
have experience but look at the mess
they have gotten us in.
Robert Ranieri: In the simple
phrase, I have the business and government background for the office. In
a word, I am qualified. 1 have developed the issues through practical
knowledge, through research with assistants and through a telephone poll
running three consecutive weeks. The
Journal photo by Jofen iaVatdo
issues that affect a broad spectrum of
city are that of housing that might be
Reporter James Efstothiow reads a question to the mayorol candidates during their meeting at The Jersey Journal.
affordable to all people of various

Robert Ranieri: "I am qualified."

the Port Authority They are a public
agency and this municipality requires
a public agency as a public partner in
this development. I believe an open
and competitive process should be
established and that competitive bidding process can only be raised in the
public light through another public
agency. I don't believe the Port Authority should be the developer and I
have never advocated a development
role. But they are simply an agency
with vast technical, professional and
financial resources that an urban
center like Hoboken certainly can
utilize.
Jersey Journal: Councilman Delia
Fave. what role do you think the P.A.
should play in the development of Hoboken's piers?
Delia Fave: I am not an advocate
of the Port Authority role but I do not
necessarily oppose a role for it, but
certainly not in the shape of either
developing or in any way controlling
or managing the development process. The most important thing all
along in the discussion of waterfront
development has been or should have
been the planning process and what
should be on the table for development, what does the city of Hoboken
want first and foremost, what does it
need and what is it capable of actually handling The question of the Port
Authority, of course, was the burning
issue when they held the lease, the
lease which was broken with the able
legal leadership of Bill Graves, Tom
Vezzetti's lawyer. But the matter of
the Port Authority presently is that it
has $115 million which they are waving at the city of Hoboken If that $115
could be utilize by us advantageously
for upfront money to repair the city, to
help out in anyway what so ever. 1 am
certainly willing and open to discussing that. We need to increase our
capacity to plan, manage, monitor our
urban development process and to
implement ourselves the necessary
public amenities, the perimeter gargages, the public parks and most importantly, an internal transit system,
because that is going to be a most
important piece of waterfront development to tie the north to south. And
in order to do that, we need a public
body, a waterfront improvement corporation, which would lead the development process along.
Jersey Journal: Councilman Ranieri, in 1985 you supported a referendum changing the Board of Education
from an appointed to an elected body.
Today you favor returning to an appointed board? Why did you change
your position? Would you try to exercise control over the Board of
Education?
Ranieri: You ask about the change
from an appointed to an elected
board, yes, I advocated that because
the then-Mayor Vezzetti was incapable of making his own decisions as to
what sits on the board and they were
made by a group behind the scenes
which I called at that time the junta,
the power pack that made the decisions concerning public policy, and
public appointments. I advocate now
a change back to an appointed board
because I can sec and it is obvious to
everyone that the spring contest is
simply a popularity poll or political
poll to determine positions of the
various political camps concerning
the next municipal contest. I believe
everyone here advocates an appointed board. I go one step further, saying
that there should a blue ribbon panel
that makes the recommendations to
the
mayor
concerning
the
appointments.
Jersey Journal: Mayor Pasculli,
you say you support affordable housing
but you have opposed this housing on
the waterfront. You also supported an
ordinance that relieves a majority of
property owners of their burden to
contribute to affordable housing. How
do you explain these contradictory
positions?
Pasculli: I don't think either one
is contradictory. I don't support affordable housing to be built on the
waterfront because the waterfront is
a prime asset and we have to be able
to maximize revenue from that asset
in order to generate the kind of reveContinurd on next page.
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Taxes, development loom astop Hoboken issues
Continued from Page 17
nue stream that is going to be
necessary to plug the very severe deep holes in our next
municipal budget. To place afforable housing on the water-

front itself only devalues the
property and minimizes revenue generation. But development will be required to contribute to our affordable
housing trust or to build offsite

affordable housing projects.
Preferably build because I
don't believe the city of Hoboken should get into the business of constructing homes I
am for the having waterfront

development meet t!»e affordable housing requirements I
did not support the inclusion
ary ordinance when it required
small rehabs to be placed in
that ordinance What 1 have
done, though, with the- help of
some supportive council members was to push forward a significant housing project which
provides 53 low income units.
$15,000 or less income And
that was done through a combination of federal, state and private funds. It had market rate
housing in order to help expand our tax base It was the
first project in six years that we
proposed to develop affordable
housing in this community
Jersey Journal: Councilman Delia Fave. you were a
strong supporter of the late Mayor Thomas Vezzetti and you have
a number of Vezzetti's allies
working for your campaign.
How will your administration
differ from the former mayor's
and will Yezzetti advisers Steve
Block, Laurie Fabianc and Michael Coleman play a role?
Delia Fave: 1 think the foremost difference will be that I'll
be the mayor and not Tommy. I
don't think we are going to get
another mayor with the courage and the integrity or the
vision and a concern for Hoboken as we ever had with Tom
Vezzetti. I think I will have the
ability to come down and stand
in front of the City Council and
articulate what 1 believe has to
be done and be able to work

Money rolls in to Hoboken candidates
By James Efstathiuu

Casella's donated to Pasculli

Before the first Hoboken
voter casts a ballot for mayor
Hobokc " - • - " "-'-•••'- "iscuili, according to camand city council next week, a
paign spers
-i a $300 contribution from
large portion of the community
Marty's Mile ,-v.juare inc., use torporate name of w»at was
will have already voiced prefformerly Casella's Restaurant in Hoboken
erence by contributing lo the
The donation was received April 4. according to reports
campaigns
of
favorite
Filed with the state and county, prior to owner Marty
candidates.
Cas.ella'8 indictment in June on racketeering, murder
According to campaign reconspiracy, labor bribery, gambling and extortion charges.
ports filed with the state and
Casella was charged in connection with an investiga
county. Mayor Patrick Pasculli
tion of the New Jersey faction of the tienovese crime family
and Councilman Joseph Delia
He is awaiting trial in Manhattan Correctional Center
Fave have collected significantly more than therr oppo"1 wasn t aware that he gave a contribution," Pasculli
nents. Council President Rob
said. "It was a minimal donation, it came from a restaurant
ert Ranieri and Robert King
corporation All the groups that offered are legitimate.'*
Pasculli leads the pack, report— Jim Efstathiou
ing contributions totaling approximately $70,000.
Delia Fave is second with over $4,000, while King, a firstCandidates are required to
just over $31,000. Ranieri fol- time candidate, has spent less disclose their contributors to
lows with contributions of just than $2,000 on the contest.
the state and county election

boards twice before the election and twice after The deadline for filing the final preelection report was Friday.
While both Pasculli and
Delia Fave have reported receiving money from property
owners, vendors who work for
the city and private individuals, those with local business
and real estate interests appear to be backing Pasculli in
greater numbers — and with
more money.
Of the $70,000 Pasculli collected, $4,300 came as "small"
donations of $100 or less. Only
donations over $100 must be
itemized according to state
election laws.
Delia Fave's funding, on
the other hand, has come priSee MONEY — Page 5.
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Money rolls in to Hoboken candidates
Continued from Page 1
marily from home owners and
individuals. Of the $31,000 Della Fave collected, $10,000 was
in donations of $100 or less.
Ranieri. whose campaign
spending pales in comparison
to that of Delia Fave and Pasculli, believes spending at this
late stage in the campaign will
have little effect on the eventual outcome.
"The vast majority of voters
made decisions concerning the
elections several weeks ago
and the big spending is now an
ego battle between the various
opponents," Ranieri said "The
money spending is simply a reflection of the philosophy of
government "
But spending, particularly
in the form of paid advertisements, is likely to continue and
increase in the days ahead.
A review of Paseulli's contributors shows that he has received donations totaling close
to $20,000 from 23 professional
and retail firms that have provided services or goods to the
city in 1988. Twelve of those
vendors have contracts with
Hoboken, including the La
Fera Contracting Co. of Newark, which contributed $3,000.
La Fera was awarded a fiveyear, $8 million plus contract
for garbage removal by the city
in Dec 1987.
"Our campaign is supported by a wide cross section of
the community," said Pasculli.
"Small homeowners, tenants,
investors and people that are
just concerned with a good
business climate in town. Their
philosophies do not influence
my basic approach to
government."
Pasculli has also received
close to $10,000 from some 15
groups or individuals that
could be characterized as large
local commercial property
owners
or
developers,
including:
• $1,200 from Applied
Housing developer Joseph
Barry.
• $1,000 from northern waterfront developer Anthony
Dell' Aquila.
• $1,000 from George Vallone and David Gans, principals of West Bank Construction, developers of large
condominium projects at the
former site of the ShopRite supermarket and at 16th and
Bloomfield streets.
• $1,000 from developer
Mike Sciarra. the first Hoboken
landlord fined under the antiwarehousing ordinance.
• $1,000 from Vincent Wilt,
whose developments include a
large condominium at Second
and Washington streets.
• $1,000 from the Committee for Effective Government, a

political action committee
made up of employees of Lazard Feres, a Manhattan invesment firm, the brokerage house
that worked with Harry Grant
and Anthony Dell'Aquila on financing for the now-defunct
Grant Marina project The committee has contributed $75,000
to campaigns nationwide, according to Mike DelGiudice, a
partner in the firm.
Apart from two fund-raising affairs — one at the Clam
Broth House at $100 per person
and one at Gerrino's Ristorantc
at $500 a head — Pasculli said
he did not aggressively pursue
campaign solicitations.
"This is the first time I've
attempted it on a city-wide basis as far as raising funds," Pasculli said. "I'm satisfied with
the results thus far and anyone
who would have sat in the mayor's office would have the same
ability."
The power of the incumbent to solicit contributions
was not lost on Delia Fave. In
1985, he ran for council with
the backing of the late Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti and received
contributions from several
firms with city contracts, Including La Fera, developer Joseph Barry and Mayo, Lynch &
Associates.
In this campaign, Delia
Fave has received a small contribution from La Fera, $300
from Fairview Agency Inc., the
city's insurance agent, and $300
from Lawler, Matusky and
Skelly, the city's sewage
engineers.
"I've received support from
individuals who have supported the Committee for Quality
Education, not necessarily
Tom Vezzetti," Delia Fave said.
"I've received a lot of support
from new people who I've never seen before. It's been pretty
diverse actually which is one of
the pleasing things about it"
Realtors who are backing
Delia Fave include Maureen
Singleton and Alice Galman of
Singleton Galman Real Estate,
who together donated $750.
"In order to maintain property values, in order to grow as
a community, you have to have
a school system that works and
a government that works," said
Singleton of her support for
Delia Fave. "So it's in my selfinterest to have a government
that works."
Councilman David Robert,
an avid supporter of Pasculli,
made a $650 in-kind contribution to the campaign in the
form of a paid avdertisement.
His mother, Ann Roberts, donated $500.
Robert DeRuggiero. president of the Hudson County
Board of Realtors and former
president of Hudson 2000, a

landlord advocate's group, said
property owners are more likely to support a candidate who
they believe will protect their
rights.
DeRuggiero added that he
supports issues not candidates
and has remained neutral in
this election.
Another Pasculli supporter, attorney Richard Seltzer,
donated $700. He owns a number of properties and is an advocate of landlords' rights.
Despite his strong support
from commercial property
owners, Pasculli denied that
Hoboken tenants should be
concerned over his candidacy
"We
We encourage a healthy
economy and
d provide
i new job
jb
opportunities," Pasculli said,
"I think those are all steps in
the right direction for those
who reside in rental housing."
Conversely, Delia Fave is
supported by representatives
of the pro-tenants group, the
Campaign for Housing Justice,
But Delia Fave said developers
would have nothing to fear

were he elected. "I certainly
think that progress is an essential element of any society and
that
uiai includes good quality de"velopment
'
*according
'" — *~
to "~the law
'-"
and paying attention to fairness," Delia Fave said. "But if
anyone is looking for a special
edge, then they should look
elsewhere."
A number of firms and individuals contributed to both
campaigns. Among them are attorney Gerald Baker, owner of
the Hoboken Land Building
and the Poggi Press.
John Catrambone, a former
building manager who has
turned to commercial photography made his $150 contribution to Delia Fave with hopes of
seeing a tight race.
"Pasculli was getting uch
incredible financial support,
I
felt that by giving Delia i"ave
some money I would see what
Delia Fave had to offer in
terms of advertisements," Catrambone said. "I wanted to see
more of a balance in terms of
financial strength."

ST\

statement in reference to a reply that Mr Ranieri made
about the hole in next year's
budget, the deficit projected by
Mr Ranieri was of upwards of
tens of thousands of dollars.
When it was my time for a rebuttal, I said the hole was not
in the budget but in those who
propose the budget and those
who passed it And what I was
getting at specifically was that
it is absolute gros* misspending going on here and later that
same evening my opponent. Mr.
Ranieri, said in that room in St.
Matthew's that he knew for a
fact that there was only
$180,000 of jobs a year that he
could best label lollipop jobs. I
think that is a very serious remark on the part of the president of the City Council who
every two weeks votes to approve a budget that by his
sworn duty, he swears that he is
doing what is right And yet, he
rubber-stamped those $180,000
worth of jobs that he claimed at
St. Matthew's that Tuesday
night exist There are all sorts
of problems with this budget.
There is the $28 million that
only Monday, after I predicted
on Aug 11, in your newspaper
would be brought down by the
commissioner, penny for penny, dollar for dollar. You see,
there is no money here. This is
a political piece of Pasculli
propaganda to get himself
elected and pull the wool over
the people who will go to the
polls on Nov. 8 eyes This is a
phony budget, architecturally
designed, by one Edwin Chuis
the business administrator
who won Patty Pasculli as temporary mayor.
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Winning school board post
cost Hoboken cop dearly
By Jo-Ann Moriarty

«• -A • th^ «wpot smell ofsuccess is the tab to pay for the victory a fact
The flip « d | ^ t h ^ EducaSon Trustee Mario Mercado remembers each week
when he takes home his city paycheck.
Mercado, who ran success1

fully in May, 1987, was sued by
his Manhattan-based political
consulting firm, the Henry
Sheinkopf Communications
Ltd., for not paying his $5,911
bill, according to Attorney Da- i
vid Ruttenberg, who represented the consulting firm.
A Hudson County Superior
Court judge ordered last month
that money be automatically
removed each week from the
school trustee's paycheck, Ruttenberg said.
Mercado said yesterday he
has to pay $90 weekly.
He is a police lieutenant
with 20 years experience ast e d
a n ^
signed to the municipal garage
and receives an annual salary
of $47,268 without overtime.
"I got in over my head and
bok<!n "~~i. n t P " for a $15 million
s p e n l m o r e than 1 could afford
for broke t o r - * o m p e l i t p r s
t £ p a y • Mercado said, adding
' ""
"it costs money to get your message to the people."
"1 wanted to win so 1 had to
go to a Manhattan firm, 1 was
much political f j w g , ' o a n be
successful, the highest vote getschool W * «1 5 S o n «.ilhou< af
ter in 1987," he added He said
he spent about $7,000 on his
campaign, which was also his
second bid for public office.
In addition to the $5,911
Mercado said that he speni
about $2,400 of his own money
He said he was a persona
friend to Henry Sheinkopf un
til the dispute over th
payment.
"I know these guys for
years, they were personal
friends," Mercado said, adding
issue
cut
The
mdidates for i og i C al bottom 1 n» • ^ e p a t r o nage "there was a friendship there."
The firm conducted polls
^the
e
•eed was the w o u id have pincn
^ re turn of
and home mailings and denot to negoti- s y s t em and aiiow
tne
signed the ads, he said.
he Board of , n s t r u c t o r s needea
The experience has not letl
Merado bitter. He said that
when his term expires in 1990.
he plans to run for another
public office.
E R T A . RA
When asked if he was conb o k e n
sidering
to run for the City
"
ctiiaem v~r—
,
Council, Mercado said. "I may
in stuaeu v four ^ a p p e a i .
^ ^ higher aspirations.'
, e r of Education
B u t M e r c a d o , 45, said he
inen»^"
.
misses the $90 each week.

revenue vanishes

Your
opinion

What puzzles me is where the
bel

°How about some municipal pro-

many other
Je
T s e e revenues from real estate

rmltSelsTa"e;sSinteynt of taking over

the school system in Jersey City. 1 he
NJ Transit has been running 20 to 30
minutes late all year. The PATH is
«i«hv and way behind the tramc
from new growth areas. The 14 exfrom new gr t u f n p i k e i s l o r n u p

S c S . B» onne. Union City.
Newark, and many « «

her

I was right
Atlantic City.
I like living in New Jersey. 1 am
proud
of our stlte, my city, my mayor
P
* w governor. 1 do believe he is a
informed moderate who nas
• much for the image of the i

vacationing is more

cost

with the City Council hopefully
after three years of a lot of
political infighting Tom Vez-.
zetti'sadmir
n followed
12 years of >
ppieilo, 12
years that w as thought by many
of the city to be a rather insen
sitive, sometimes corrupt ad
minstration And. we have fol
lowed that with three years of
political struggle and conflict I
think tt this time what we need
is some political healing m
town As far as the people who
were important in the past to
Tom Vezzetti, his administration and the reform movement
in general, many of them I have
a great deal of respect for, although I don't think any of them
you mentioned — Steve. Laurie, for example — will ever be
back in City Hall as far as offi
cial positions are concerned. I
think that of having someone of
Laurie's capacity in City Hall
was a gr?at asset for the city of
HoboTien But she certainly
will not be returning by any
stretch. She neither has the de
sire to return nor do we have
any inclinations to ask her to
return. I will be looking for top
notch professionals. I will be
looking for the best people to
govern the city.
Jersey Journal: Mr King, at
public debates during this campaign you've referred to your
opponents as "the three
stooges" and tossed out slogans
in response to complex questions. For example, you said of
the municipal budget that the
only hole Is In the heads of those
who passed it. What exactly is
the problem you see with the
budget, and what sort of a budget would you produce if you're
elected mayor?
King: I just happen to have
the municipal budget with us
for this year. And, briefly, I
want to talk about a couple of
things. First of all. what I was
saying at St. Matthew's that
Tuesday night when I made a

club

hbors

could
gone;

„„„

OEBBER. Bayonne.

s a s *%%&%££
budget for the c0""-!|fhe n e t budget
of the second scnooi
million,
cut thereby became Si» ™
Subsequently, the

fnt

"° ° r tiircc yeare"
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Taxes, development loom as top Hoboken issues
Continued from Page 17
nt
" m that is goinfi to be
ni
to plug the very severe dei p holes in our next
municipal budget To place afforable housing on the water-

front itself only devalues the
property and minimizes revenue generation But development will be required to contribute to our affordable
housing trust or to build offsite

affordable housing projects
Preferably build because I
don't believe the city of Hoboken should get into the business of constructing homes. I
am for the having waterfront
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boards twice before the election and twice after The deadline for filing the final preelection report was Friday.
While both Pasculli and
Delia Fave have reported receiving money from property
owners, vendors who work for
the city and private individuals, those with local business
and real estate interests appear to be backing Pasculli in
greater numbers — and with
more money.
Of the $70,000 Pasculli collected, $4,300 came as "small"
donations of $100 or less Only
donations over $100 must be
itemized according to state
election laws.
Delia Fave's funding, on
the other hand, has come pn-

Casella's donated to Pasculli

Before the first Hoboken
voter casts a ballot for mayor
Hoboken Mayor Patrick Pa.sculli, according to camand city council next week, a
paign spending reports, received a $300 contribution from
large portion of the community
Marty's Mile Square Inc., the corporate name of what was
will have already voiced prefformerly Casella's Restaurant in Hoboken.
erence by contributing to the
The donation was received April 4. according to reports
campaigns
of
favorite
filed with the stale and county, prior to owner Marty
candidates.
Casella's indictment in June on racketeering, murder,
According to campaign reconspiracy, labor bribery, gambling and extortion charges.
ports filed with the slate and
county. Mayor Patrick Pasculli
Casella was charged in connect ion with an investigaand Councilman Joseph Delia
tion of the New Jersey faction of the Genovese crime family.
Fave have collected signifiHe is awaiting trial in Manhattan Correctional Center
cantly more than their oppo"1 wasn't aware that he gave a contribution," Pasculli
nents. Council President Robsaid, i t was a minimal donation, it came from a restaurant
ert Ranieri and Robert King.
corporation All the groups that offered are legitimate,"
Pasculli leads the pack, report— Jim Efstathiou
ing contributions totaling ap
pruximately $70,000
Delia Fave is second with over $4,000. while King, a firstCandidates are required to
just over $31,000. Ranieri fol- time candidate, has spent less disclose their contributors to
lows with contributions of just than $2,000 on the contest
the state and county election

See MONEY — Page 5.

development meet the affordable housing requirements. I
did not support the inclusion
ary ordinance when it required
small rehabs tu be placed in
that ordinance What 1 have
done, though, with the help of
some supportive council members was to push forward a sig
nificant housing project which
provides 53 low income units.
$15,000 or less income. And
that was done through a combination of federal, state and private funds. It had market rate
housing in order to help expand our tax base It was the
first project in six years that we
proposed to develop affordable
housing in this community
Jersey Journal: Councilman Delia Fave. you were a
strong supporter of the late Mayor Thomas Vem-tti and you have
a number of VezzeUi's allies
working for >our campaign.
How will your administration
differ from the former mayor's
and will Yezzetti advisers Steve
Block, Laurie Fabiano and Michael ( oleman play a role?
Delia Fave: 1 think the foremost difference will be that I'll
be the mayor and not Tommy. I
don't think we are going to get
another mayor with the courage and the integrity or the
vision and a concern for Hoboken as we ever had with Tom
Vezzetti I think 1 will have the
ability to come down and stand
in front of the <'ity Council and
articulate what 1 believe has to
be done and be able to work
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Money rolls in to Hoboken candidates
Continued from Page 1
political action committee
manly from home owners and made up of employees of Laindividuals. Of the $31,000 Del- zard Feres, a Manhattan invesla Fave collected, $10,000 was ment firm, the brokerage house
in donations of $100 or less
that worked with Harry Grant
Ranieri. whose campaign and Anthony Dell'Aquila on fispending pales in comparison nancing for the now-defunct
to that of Delia Fave and Pas- Grant Marina project. The comculli, believes spending at this mittee has contributed $75,000
late stage in the campaign will to campaigns nationwide, achave little effect on the eventu- cording to Mike DelGiudice, a
al outcome.
partner in the firm
The vast majority of voters
Apart from two fund-raismade decisions concerning the ing affairs — one at the Clam
elections several weeks ago Broth House at $100 per person
and the big spending is now an and one at Gerrino's Ristorante
ego battle between the various at $500 a head — Pasculli said
opponents. ' Ranieri said. "The he did not aggressively pursue
money spending is simply a re- campaign solicitations
flection of the philosophy of
"This is the first time I've
government "
attempted it on a city-wide ba
But spending, particularly sis as far as raising funds," Pa.sin the form of paid advertise- culli said. "I'm satisfied with
ments, is likely to continue and the results thus far and anyone
who would have sat in the mayincrease in the days ahead.
A review of Pasculli's con- or's office would have the same
tributors shows that he has re- ability."
ceived donations totaling close
The power of the incumto $20,000 from 23 professional bent to solicit contributions
and retail firms that have pro- was not lost on Delia Fave. In
vided services or goods to the 1985, he ran for council with
city in 1988. Twelve of those the backing of the late Mayor
vendors have contracts with Thomas Vezzetti and received
Hoboken, including the La contributions from several
Fera Contracting Co. of New- firms with city contracts, inark, which contributed $3,000 cluding La Fera, developer JoLa Fera was awarded a five- seph Barry and Mayo. Lynch &
year, $8 million plus contract Associates.
for garbage removal by the city
In this campaign, Delia
in Dec. 1987.
Fave has received a small con
"Our campaign is support- tribution from La Fera. $300
ed by a wide cross section of from Fairview Agency Inc., the
the community." said Pasculli. city's insurance agent, and $300
"Small homeowners, tenants, from Lawier. Matusky and
investors and people that are Skelly, the city's sewage
just concerned with a good engineers.
business climate in town Their
"I've received support from
philosophies do not influence individuals who have supportmy basic approach
to ed the Committee for Quality
government."
Education, not necessarily
Pasculli has also received Tom Vezzetti," Delia Fave said.
close to $10,000 from some 15 "I've received a lot of support
groups or individuals that from new people who I've nevcould be characterized as large er seen before. It's been pretty
local commercial property diverse actually which is one of
owners
or
developers, the pleasing things about it."
including:
Realtors who are backing
• $1,200 from Applied Delia Fave include Maureen
Housing developer Joseph Singleton and Alice Galman of
Barry
Singleton Galman Real Estate,
• $1,000 from northern wa- who together donated $750
terfront developer Anthony
i n order to maintain propDell' Aquila.
erty values, in order to grow as
• $1,000 from George Val- a community, you have to have
lone and David Gans. princi- a school system that works and
pals of West Bank Construc- a government that works." said
tion, developers of large Singleton of her support for
condominium projects at the Delia Fave. "So its in my selfformer site of the ShopRite su- interest to have a government
permarket and at 16th and that works "
Bloomfield streets.
Councilman David Robert,
• $1,000 from developer an avid supporter of Pasculli,
Mike Sciarra. the first Hoboken made a $650 in-kind contribulandlord fined under the anti- tion to the campaign in the
warehousing ordinance.
form of a paid avdertise.ment.
• $1,000 from Vincent Wilt, His mother. Ann Roberts, dowhose developments include a nated $500.
large condominium at Second
Robert DeRuggiero. presiand Washington streets.
dent of the Hudson County
• $1,000 from the Commit- Board of Realtors and former
tee for Effective Government, a president of Hudson 2000, a

landlord advocate's group, said
property owners are more likely to support a candidate who
they believe will protect their
rights.
DeRuggiero added that he
supports issues not candidates
and has remained neutral in
this election.
Another Pasculli supporter, attorney Richard Seltzer,
donated $700. He owns a number of properties and is an advocate of landlords' rights.
Despite his strong support
from commercial property
owners, Pasculli denied that
Hoboken tenants should be
concerned over his candidacy
"We encourage a healthy
economy and provide new job
opportunities,' Pasculli said
"I think those are all steps in
the right direction for those
who reside in rental housing."
Conversely, Delia Fave is
supported by representatives
of the pro-tenants group, the
Campaign for Housing Justice.
But Delia Fave said developers
would have nothing to fear

were he elected. "I certainly
think that progress is an essential element of any society and
that includes good quality development according to the law
and paying attention to fairness, " Delia Fave said. "But if
anyone is looking for a special
edge, then they should look
elsewhere."
A number of firms and individuals contributed to both
campaigns. Among them are attorney Gerald Baker, owner of
the Hoboken Land Building
and the Poggi Press.
John Catrambone, a former
building manager who has
turned to commercial photography made his $150 contribution to Delia Fave with hopes of
seeing a tight race.
"Pasculli was getting uch
incredible financial support, I
felt that by giving Delia •'ave
some money I would see what
Delia Fave had to offer in
terms of advertisements," Catrambone said. "I wanted to see
more of a balance in terms of
financial strength."

Sn

with the City Council hopefully
after thre«
of a lot of
political ii.
Tom Vez-.
zetti's admintstiation followed
12 years of Steve Cappietlo. 12
years that was thought by many
of the city to be a rather tnscn
sitive. sometimes corrupt ad
minstration And. we have followed that with three years of
political strujjgle and conflict. 1
think at this time what we need
is some political healing in
town As far as the people who
were important in the past to
Tom Vezzetti, his administration and the reform movement
in general, many of them 1 have
a great deal of respect for, although 1 don't think any of them
you mentioned — Steve. Laurie, for example — will ever be
back in City Hall as far as off)
cial positions are concerned 1
think that of having someone of
Laurie s capacity in City Hall
was a great asset for the city of
Honolten But she certainly
will not be returning by any
stretch She neither has the desire to return nor do we have
any inclinations to ask her to
return 1 will be looking for top
notch professionals. 1 will be
looking for the best people to
govern the city.
Jersey Journal: Mr. King, at
public debates during this campaign you've referred to your
opponents as "the three
stooges " and tossed out slogans
in response to complex questions. For example, you said of
the municipal budget that the
only hole is in the heads of those
who passed it. What exactly is
the problem you see with the
budget, and what sort of a budget would you produce if you're
elected mayor?
King: 1 just happen to have
the municipal budget with us
for this year. And, briefly, I
want to talk about a couple of
things. First of all, what I was
saying at St Matthew's that
Tuesday night when 1 made a

statement in reference to a reply that Mr Ranieri made
about the hole in next year's
budget, the deficit projected by
Mr Ranieri was of upwards of
tens of thousands of dollars.
When it was my time for a rebuttal. 1 said the hole was not
in the budget but in those who
propose the budget and those
who passed it. And what I was
getting at specifically was that
it is absolute gross misspending goin^i on here and later that
same evening my opponent. Mr.
Ranieri. said in that room in St.
Matthews that he knew for a
fact that there was only
$180,000 of jobs a year that he
could best label lollipop jobs. I
think that is a very serious remark on the part of the president of the City Council who
every two weeks votes to approve a budget that by his
sworn duty, he swears that he is
doing what is right And yet. he
rubber stamped those $180,000
worth of jobs that he claimed at
St. Matthew's that Tuesday
night exist There are all sorts
of problems with this budget.
There is the $28 million that
only Monday, after I predicted
on Aug. 11. in your newspaper
would be brought down by the
commissioner, penny for penny, dollar for dollar You see,
there is no money here This is
a political piece of Pasculli
propaganda to get himself
elected and pull the wool over
the people who will go to the
polls on Nov. 8 eyes This is a
phony budget, architecturally
designed, by one Kdwin Chuis
the business administrator
who won Patty Pasculli as temporary mayor
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Winning school board post
cost Hoboken cop dearly
By Jo-Ann Moriarty

„

-A i m«c«,pot smell ofsuccess is the tab to pay for the victory, a fact
The P ^ ^ r l 5 e 0 f EducaUon Trustee Mario Mercado remembers each week
when he takes home his city paycheck.
Mercado. who ran successni

"

« fully in May. 1987, was sued by
his Manhattan-based political
consulting firm, the Henry
Sheinkopf Communications
Ltd for not paying his $5,911
bill, according to Attorney David Ruttenberg. who represented the consulting firm.
A Hudson County Superior |
Court judge ordered last month j
that money be automatically
removed each week liom the
school trustee s paycheck, Ruttenberg said
Mercado said yesterday he
has to pay $90 weekly.
He is a police lieutenant
^
• it vue have a zoo ot people,
must he returnt-u, «*>• "
Qto$l-5
with 20 years experience assigned to the municipal garage
and receives an annual salary
J
^ neople in New Jersey
find
-p^p issue was cleat. • .^ e m e I 1 ^
of $47,268 without overtime.
"I got in over my head and
out just wn
««_«oiniv is not
.,..„ for
iv>r hroke" for a $» ^ .;,..„,
spent more than I could afford
"Bo
to pay," Mercado said, adding
i t costs money to get your mesbCl0
How about some municipal prosage to the people "
"I wanted to win so I had to
al Patronag
much p
go to a Manhattan firm, I was
that t h j b u a R ) u t
school
successful, the highest vote get$1.5 mil on
ter in 1987." he added He said
cut the
he spent about $7,000 on hi*
campaign, which was also his
second bid for public office
friend
In addition to the $5,911
Mercado said that he spen
about $2,400 of his own money
It.e
He said he was a persona!
op
friend to Henry Sheinkopf un
til the dispute over the
citizens with funds from
payment.
"I know these guys for
„• We musi lu-Ku."—
years, they were personal!
t<r• o m
. !* on a n d settle for a
f r j e nds," Mercado said, adding
pressing issue and out
. . t h e r e w a s a f r i e n d s h i p there."
ftnal
cut
candidates for with the commissiiH
have 1 seen any help
logical
bottom
ii"
^
^
g
e
p
a
t
r
o
n
a
T n e fj r m conducted polls
Atlantic City.
upo
would have pinc^ ^ ^ r c l u r n o f a n ( 1 h o m e mailings and deNew Jersey. I am
signed the ads, he said.
like
The experience has not left
^ The
^ circumstances
^ c r e
,hese:
^ S
reala r l o^f n ij &
^
Merado bitter. He said that
Qf
TheCilyC
when his term expires in 1990.
S B e \ b v s o m e $ 2 9mil- Thf science of compronus^
he plans to run for another
Education budget D>
h
1S h e E R T A . RANlbRI. ma>o
There is no doubt in my
public office.
lion and suggested t*o ^
.
w
n
de
Hoboke
When asked if he was conclosed.because of t h e r i a i i o n
sidering to run for the City
^ N V w i e r l e " I do beUevc-that even
cline in studtntj?v ^
al.
Council, Mercado said, i may
vacationing is more P<>P«larJ »"ce.
have higher aspirations."
But Mercado. 45, said he
a
al
heard that rPPle r o m m i ssioner has
misses the $90 each week.
Thus
fa
-?
,
S
d
o
s
e
d
and
has
n
ruled one school
^ ci
board
•This really changes your lifemlU
style, I haven't had a vacation
returned $1
*° n n ued operation
budget for tje continu^ P h u d g e t
in two or three years."
ofthe second schoolm 9 ^ . ^
neighbors and
cut thereby ^ ^ m m i s s i o n statGERBER, Bayonne.
Subsequently. the conn
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Mayoral candidates look at issues facing city

concerns me about him is the
support of the group he has. the
intrigue of the mayor's offict
Older Dems. 1 am concerned
Second ml two parts
about the heavy patronage
The Jersey Journal recent- and hopefully and finally —
mill
ly invited the four candidates because we cannot afford this
1 believe that Vezzetti
for mayor of Hoboken to dis- cheap act anymore of high tax
comes with some credits and
cuss the issues that most affect es and patronage to political
clubs like the Old Dems Who
some debits. The debits were
Hoboken voters
for stopping the renaissance to
The candidates were ques- are these people? I would like
the city. The credits will be for
tioned by a panel of Jersey to pinpoint who they are The>
having a understanding for the
Journal reporters and editors are people who were born like
me and like my parents and my
plight oi'those were displaced
The edited second installment grandparents
in the city of Hobecause of that renaissance
of this session on the issues boken who now
what was sup
Jersey Journal: Mayer Pasfollows.
to be their golden years ot
culli. Joe Delia Pave mentioned
Jersey Journal: Mayor fas pose
has turned into a
the vision that Tom Vezzetti had.
rulli, your campaign's financial retirement
financial
nightmare,
a fiAt some time you shared that.
statement shows hefty contribu- nancial burden theyand
no
Do you share any of that, and
tions from developers, and city longer afford to carry can
Other
those points that you no longer
employers and their families. people, the young as we saw in
agree with the Vezzetti people
This seems like fertile ground St. Matthews, that flocked to
on. <A hat was the divergence?
for political patronage and in- me after they heard me speak
Fast ulli Sharing, yes. a videbtedness to special interests. to newcomer* who are in Hobosion
ot Hoboken Tom shared
Who are the people you'll be ken less than five years and
with me. that is why he asked
indebted to if elected, and will some less than five months and
me to run with him I was alyou be influenced by the devel- only recently registered for
ready a City Council person
opers and businesses who've their first vote in Hoboken.
aud 1 didn't gain anything politcontributed to your campaign?
Journal: Councilically, I became another City
Fat Pasculli: The only peo- manJersey
Ranieri. the city needs to
Council person I saw a need to
ple I will be indebted to if upgrade
its waste water treathave new directions in 1985. 1
(joslaldo
elected are the citizens of Ho- ment plant
to lift a state-imstill see a need for new direcboken. whether they vote for posed ban and
allow
new
conduring session at The Jersey
tions. Many of the things that
me or not, because that is the struction to continue. You've
Robert King, left, listens as Councilman Robert Ranieri makes point
we advocated, some of them
responsibility of the mayor. been a strong supporter of Mayo,
Journal.
have come about — getting off a
First
and
foremost
is
to
have
on
The issue of those contributors Lynch and Associates, despite a
proposed cuts, came to a deci- board a competent recycling program where the city ignored
to my campaign, my campaign state ruling that the Mayo. City Council to defend the cuts
sion that there is no sound eduand Mr Del Boccio's campaign, Lynch contract for the plant was Two weeks ago, you said to the cational reasoning behind coordinator She may not be its mandate to provide a clean
some of them are businesses in "unreviewable. unbiddable. and City Council you did not sup- these cuts and restored all of supporting me politically, but environment, the secondary
she has done a good job. But sewerage treatment plant. I do
the community that contribut- uneonstrui table The Vezzetti port a compromise on the bud- the monies.
she is going to have to stand the credit his administration for at
ed to Councilman Ranieri's administration pointed to this get, that you would fight it out
Now, Joe said that was a competitive testing of Civil Ser- least putting the city on the
campaign in the past, contrib- company as the reason the city to the end Only recently you
technicality. I don't think that vice based on a $22,000 salary right track, and my administrauted to Joe Delia Fave's cam- nearly lost its $25 million in said that you are not sure that
was a technicality He restored and not a $30,000 salary.
tion has continued in that manpaigns in the past, and Tom federal funds for the plant and we should cut that much out of
in excess of $600,000 beyond
ner. Developing affordable
Ranieri
to
Pasculli:
The
the
budget
According
to
toVezzetti's campaigns in the Superior Court Judge Burrell
the closing of the first school, Board of Education has closed housing, we b >th shared. The
past. Many of them represent Ives Humphreys commended day's papers, you said that the
which was initially restored In the Rue School. The position of split came, Peter and you know,
at-large business representa- the late mayor for refusing to state commissioner of educathat $600,000 were the adminis- the board is that it should de- it came from the point in time
tion that is simply interested in pay Mayo. Lynch, (liven this his- tion made the right decision
tration line items and adminis- velop the Rue school into a we saw that Tom wasn't in the
and
it
was
educationally
sound
a local government and what tory, why do you continue to
trative staff items. We have to lease facility for various social policy making chair, that policy
maybe they can do to advance a push the city to award contracts (to restore $2.7 million to the
stop the political rhetoric and services. My viewpoint is that was being made by a group of
school
budget)
and
that
it
city like Hoboken. I don't be- to this company?
we have to identify the real number one. the board of ed unelected, unappointed peoshould put everything to rest.
lieve that is anything out of the
Robert Ranieri: No. there But your Law Director (Eugene culprit of education in Hobo- should not be a real estate ple of our community who were
ordinary because again, if you hasn't
ken, that is state funding . .
a question of the O'Connell) pointed out that the
holding company Two, should making policy whether it be for
would look at those contribu- former been
King to Pasculli: Last Sun- not get involved in social ser- the City Council, for agencies
design engineer having decision was not based on the
tions that went to any mayor, a contract
day, at the United Synagogue at vices to the community. My of the city government, and
Hoboken since merits but on technicalities.
whether it be Cappiello. Vez- he lost thewith
First and Park streets, I told viewpoint is that building Tom knew that. Tom was electdesign
concept
for
zetti or myself, you would find, the secondary plant. That de- How do you expect the citizens
you that your secretary went should be sold on the market ed mayor for better or worse. I
to
believe
what
you
are
saying
and if you looked at the council sign concept was lost on a disdown to the Treasury's Office w ith parameters set by the mu- told him that and Tom that and
people around this table, you tinct technicality. The clerk's about this since your position
to make inquiries about the im- nicipality. So in sum and sub- that he had to start making dekeeps
changing
and
contradicwould find that many of the office had not properly adverproper, temporary recertifiea- stance, sell the Rue School for cisions. Tom relegated himself
contributors also contributed tized the contract. The judge tory to facts, as your law direction of Caroline Carlson, the the development of affordable and released all of his respontor
has
pointed
out?
to their elections efforts. It is involved said that if the City
recycling coordinator. What I housing. My question is how sibilities to someone else and I
Pasculli: The first item that
common practice.
charged at Park Avenue was does your position differ from wasn't going to support that.
Council
were
to
have
a
public
he
raised
was
when
I
was
City
Jersey Journal: Council- hearing and readvertize the
the $8,000 and the title of mine on the Hue School?
That is what split us up.
,
man Delia Fave. your mayoral contract properly, he could Council president when 1 statgraphic arts designer that Civil
Jersey Journal: CouncilPasculli: The issue of the
campaign has been compared make a decision on whether or ed that it was the mayor's reService New Jersey Depart- Rue School and how it should man Delia Fave, in your openwith the presidential campaign not to reaccept the contract. 1 sponsibility to defend the
ment of Personnel knows noth- be utilized presently and in the ing, you mentioned that you
of Michael Dukakis. Like Duka- have correspondence at home school cuts. 1 didn't say that. I
ing about, even though your ad- future, 1 have also advocated didn't want a government of spekis, you've been characterized from DEP concerning the sec- said it was the administration's
ministration called for a test that public space be main- cial interests. The inference is
as someone who lacks passion. ond design engineer and it had responsibility to defend cuts
Also, comment on why $4,000 tained for public use. The com- pretty clear — do you care to
You've also been criticized for a list of some 44 failings with that are made by the City Councomes out of the sewerage de- munity has a growth potential name the special interests that
being arrogant. How do you re- the secondary concept and un- cil and the Board of Education
partment and $4,000 out of the and to have the Rue School are being served now?
initiatives
working
collectivespond, and what can you tell the der those circumstances, that
water
department when she developed into housing, I don't
Delia Fave: 1 think if you go
people of Hoboken that would concept was not biddable, con- ly. That is in the state statute.
makes $22,000 as a base pay as believe is the direction the city through the history of the past ^
The
mayor
simply
supplies
the
give them confidence that you structable and whatever the
recycling coordinator out of should move. The city should quickly, you see that compawon't run an elitist city third adjective chanced to be. leadership which enables the
Roy Haack's Public Works De- maintain the Rue School for nies that hold contracts and the
law
director
to
defend
those
government?
partment. Why didn't you do public services and activities, individuals that held contracts
They
have
modified
and
comcuts in a court, the state court
Joe Delia Fave: No one has
something about protecting the whether it be expanding voca- with the city remain the ones
and made changes. The which hears the appeals.
ever mentioned the word arro- pleted
taxpayers of their money?
original
design
concept
for
that
tional education, adult educa- which did so for many, many
As far as the cuts in the
gant or impassionate to me, al- plant was somewhere between
Pasculli: I didn't hire Miss tional facilities which have years. We attempted to open up
though many say that I do ap- $25 and $35, $45 million. The school board are concerned,
She was hired I be- been cut, establishing a day- competitive bidding in the gar1 directed my law director Carlson.
pear much too serious, much
design engineer came well,
lieve the day or two before the care center. 1 believe the build- bage contracting industry, for
to
pursue
the
cuts
made
by
the
too oflen, so that certainly 1 second
a $32 million estimate. City Council and the Board of
death of our last mayor. We ing should be maintained in example, two and a half years
have heard. I think first of all with
Several
days
before
the
singuquestioned the salary and we that way. It can be also used to ago. I say we. I see myself as
on the matter of passion, you lar bid came in. he raised the Education after the school buddid find out that $8,000 coming generate revenue for the Board being supportive of the Vezcannot be a community activist $32 to $65 million. The bid get was voted down. He did
from line items that were ques- of Education to help with its zetti administration in doing
for 15 years and be perceived of came in at $115 million. He that. He did that, with the help
tionable at best We called fora funding problems.
this. Secondly, when you look
of
the
Board
of
Education
having no passion. In 1973, I then asked permission to redetest and in that test. 1 believe
at professionals on board with
knocked on doors for Citizens sign in order to bring down the members and council members
Jersey
Journal:
Mayor
Pasthe starting salary is $22,000. culli, you have the opportunity the city, we tried to bring in top
for Better Education, the first price and in redesigning his who have been saying for the
which is salary that is paid by to ask a question of one of your notch people and not protect
reform education group here in estimate, the estimates are now last three years that the Hobothis fiscal budget and not fellow candidates.
the old crowd. Then there is the
town. In 1978 to '82 1 was a $100 million. My concern is that ken school system has been
through water and sewer utilipolitical side. Of course paraparent activist organizing we well may have a facility we overspending. They have failed
Pasculli:
1
know
fully
the
ties. 1 am waiting for the results positions of all these fine gen- mount to all of that is the Mayo
groups in the school system. I cannot afford. That is why 1 to reasonably substantiate any
of that test. I am the mayor, I tlemen around the table and I Lynch situation which Tom
was a Little League coach for believe in having a second plan sound, educational reasoning
will be appointing someone have no questions.
fought tooth and nail, and confive years, 1 had been involved available, and the plan would for those cuts. They have had
who
finishes
rank
No.
1
of
that
in housing movements in the be the pipeline from Jersey three years to say that there
Jersey Journal: This final trary to what Pat said, Tom was
test. We called for a test based round
was no need for an assistant
mid-to-late '70s. You can't do City to the Passaie Valley.
of questions will follow solely responsible in the decion
$20,000.
1
did
not
form
that
superintendent, there is no
any of those things if you have
some of the things you have sion in eliminating Mayo Lynch
other $8,000, the previous ad- up
Jersey Journal: For this need for X amount of princifrom the sewer scene in Hobono feelings about your
said
during this session.
ministration
did,
and
gave
her
round
of
questions,
each
candipals,
or
vice
principals.
That
is
community.
Mr. King, if you did win, is ken. Singularly responsible, I
graphic arts duties. She has
will have the opportunity to why I wanted to end the arguthere
any reasonable expecta- myself was on vacation, out of
As far as elitist is con- date
done some, to her credit, she
pose
a
question
to
any
one
of
his
town, at the time, Tom Vezzetti
ment
once
and
for
all
that
ihe
cerned, I think the only who fellow candidates.
has done some graphic arts du- tion that you could accomplish took that upon himself.
school system was in fact overanything
in
the
term
between
has raised that question has
ties. And she should be paid for
Delia Fave to Pasculli: Last spending or not overspending.
Then you get into the political
been the Pasculli campaign in
it. Whether she should get now and the regular election? side, then you get into a small
year,
you
said
it
was
up
to
the
The commissioner of education
King:
I
will
be
able
to
actheir ads and discussion of
$8,000 or whether we should
group of people who are always
committees, etc. I think what mayor to defend the cuts in went through a line item by
put it out to bid is something complish every bit that my op- being served at the public's exeducation
when
you
were
the
line item review. And after reponents
would
be
able
to.
given
that is all about is sort of like
else that will be addressed.
the parameters of six months. pense. When it is being served,
an anti-professionalism, an City Council president. This storing over $1.5 million of the
year,
you
said
it
was
up
to
the
More so, because of my energy, it does a couple of things, numanti-newcomer, it is an antibecause of my compassionate ber one, it means that you have
good government approach We
commitment toward lowering indeed an elite in City Hall, you
are not about elitism, that is
the Hoboken budget by getting have only a few people who are
why 1 hold public meetings in
rid of unnecessary jobs, boon- being taken e#re of. You look at
the YMCA. 1 am not about elitdoggling wives, brothers, sons, the payroll since March, you'll
ism, that is why I proposed and
daughters, gumbahs, godfa- see maybe 60 names added to
1 will carry out — just as 1 have
thers. I will do what they are the payroll and that translates
had those community meetings
not committed to do — next into votes, families and it goes
— an open public monthly
spring's budget will look like right down the line. You will
meeting with the mayor and my
something we could at least see a lot of similar names bedirectors for the public to dislive with, if not be ecstatic tween the board of ed to City
cuss issues at. Elitism is about
Hall. Lastly, you can't expect
about.
a small group of people running Ihe city of Hoboken. Were
Jersey Journal: Council- accepting money from big deabout running the city of Hoboman Ranieri. you have been in velopers, whom 1 never acceptken for all of the people with
public office longer than anyone ed any money from so 1 don't
the assistance of the best and
here. Can you really say Hobo- know what Patty is getting that
the brightest if necessary, if
ken is better than it was when reference from. When you get
possible 1 should say.
you started in public office dur- into the big developer area,
and you are accepting monies,
ing your early career?
Jersey Journal: Mr. King,
what are you going to do when
Ranieri:
No.
on
the
conwho are your supporters? Do
comes in front of
trary. Hoboken has gone con- development
you represent a coalition of peoyou. Who's interest are you
stantly
through
cycles
and
cirple that indicates that you can
cles and 1 would say that serving.
be a successful mayor in this
Hoboken has been definitely
diverse city?
on th'1 upswing during the last
Robert King: Yes. I think
15 to 20 years. Many of the polithat I do represent a constitucies which were started during
ency, namely a cross-section of
the years of former Mayor Dethe citizens of the city of HoboPascale and put in by former
ken who can make it maybe for
Mayor Cappiello turned the
the first time a possibility for
town around. The t**ng that
us to get beyond the pandiekering of the gas house gang of the
0**y Council, to get beyond the

Candidates view crime^cops
By J*-Ann Moriarty

However. Ranieri says that
Pascuili, after getting the council to separate the duties of
public safety director from the
law director, subsequently
failed to place a nomination
before the council.
I cannot fathom the immaturity and lack of leadership of
Mr Interim who sits in office
for three months and does not
appoint a police director I assume the voting public will denounce him on Nov. 8. but if by
chance he were to win the sixmonth term, he would simply
sit there another six months
without a police director,"
Ranieri said

abdicated his role as chief executive officer by bringing in
outside people. " King said,
adding that the mayor should
meet with superior officers, the
chief and police unions to discover the problems as well as
gather
information
for
solutions.
"Let us see if we cannot do
the job that needs to be done
ourselves and leave the prosecutor with his very important
job as the chief law enforcement officer of the county,"
King saidTerry laBruno
Terry LaBruno, one of five
candidates competing for the
one at large seat on the Cits
Council, agrees with King and
some of her opponents that
more police are needed on the
streets
"I have a great deal of respect for people who risk their
lives for others." LaBruno said.
" I believe that we have many
fine and dedicated police officers in Hoboken I would like to
see more of them on our
streets. I believe the community would best be served with
more foot patrol."
"With proper management
and redistribution of our police force, we can have a more
efficient department I support
the upgrading and updating of
both police and fire services
with better facilities, better
means of communications and
more use of computerized technology," she said.
She supports DePascale
coming into Hoboken and believes the city should search
for a permanent director of
public safety from within Hoboken first. However, the candidate should have a college
degree and expertise in public
safety and business administration, she said.

During the spring, Hoboken residents at Third and
Monroe streets made repeated
pleas to the City Council asking
for more police presence because they said their neighborhood was turning into a drughaven for crack and cocaine
March, we hired 20 additional
pushers
Shortly thereafter, resi- police officers, purchased a
dents at Second and Park mobile police precinct to spestreets complained to Mayor cifically deal with problems of
Patrick Pascuili and council high crime areas, replaced pomembers about a rash of break lice vehicles which were in disrepair with 12 new police vehiand entries.
Washington Street resi- cles and we have assigned an
dents between Fifth and around-the-clock police presEighth streets registered com- ence in one of the highest Joseph DellaFove
plaints during the summer crime areas of our city - Third
Second Ward Councilman
about youths congregating on and Monroe." Pascuili said.
Joseph
Delia Fave, also a may'
He
said
he
still
wanted
to
street corners and about noise •
oral
candidate,
agrees that pohire more patrolmen and to reand loud music.
lice need a new headquarters
While taxpayers have been quire that revenue generated as
well as a new director of
asking for more police service, by future waterfront develop- public
safety
polite officers have com- ment will be used to build a
"I
have
great hope for the
plained about the "terrible" nev police precinct "because Hoboken Police
working conditions in the po- our police precinct is an em- During the past Department.
couple of
lice station, located in the barrassment to the city and it is years, we have added
new
basement of City Hall Police a major factor why police mo- officers Together with a46reserrale
is
so
low."
union representatives as well
voir of younger veterans, these
as Police Chief George Crim- Robert Ranieri
young men and women offer
mins have reported that the
City Council President the basis for renewed optimism
station is often flooded and
the department," Delia
that rodents, including rats, Robert Ranieri, also a mayoral about
Fave
said.
have been spotted in the candidate, opposes DePas"What is needed is leadercale's involvement in Hoboken
station.
ship
in City Hall to remove
City ordinance calls for 96 because he said it would be a politics
from the department,
patrolmen and the department conflict of interest for him to to
improve
working conditions,
has 78, including the 15 new perform both jobs. He said that
strengthen police-communiofficers in the police academy, as Hudson County prosecutor, to
ty relations and to examine
Cnmmins said, adding that the DePascale is the chief law en- technical
issues such as staff
ordinance sets the minimum forcement officer in the county patterns, deployment
scheduland
has
jurisdiction
over
ponumber of superior officersa^
ing
and
procedures."
he
said.
lice chiefs and public safety
41 and there are 59 in tn
"My
plans
for
the
departdirectors.
department.
"(
By performing,both jobs, ment include appointing an inThe following is a report o:
professional as dihow each of the four mayors, Ranieri said that DePascale, in dependent
rector
of
public safety,
candidates as well as the fivt- effect, would be supervising relocating police
headquarters
candidates vying for the one at- ' his own work as public safety into an attractive modern
facillarge seat on the City Council iirector here. Ranieri said that ity, and authorizing an indein the Nov. 8 special election lie could understand DePas- pendent evaluation to identify
believes the city can improve cale coming in to conduct an the appropriate number of supolice services as well as po- investigation into the Hoboken perior officers to patrolmen, to
Police Department because
lice morale.
Steve Busch
that function would be congru- pinpoint manpower needs for
shifts
and
neighborhoods,
and
Steve Busch, a member of
Pert Pascuili
~,
ent with the duties as
to upgrade procedures," Delia the Hoboken Rent Board, said
Since hi* appointment fcy prosecutor.
that in his experience in HoboAnd Ranieri believes that Fave said.
the City Council in March ins
kea police have always remayor, Pascuili, who gave up Hoboken should able be han- Robert P. King
sponded
quickly and efficientdle
its
own
problems.
his position of council presiRobert
P.
King,
the
son
of
a
ly
whenever
I needed their
"It is my firm opinion that
dent to accept the appointHoboken
police
officer
and
a
d
i
»
.
I
would
like
to see more
the
personnel
in
the
department, has tried to persuade
mayoral
candidate
who
has
'
patrolmen
because
I think
Hudson County Prosecutor ment is qualified and profes- never held elected office, th with more direct contact
Paul DePascale to reorpan^e sional. The chief should be al- agrees
that the Police Depart- w. i the citizens, people get to
to
function
the Hoboken Police Df pert- lowed
has
room
for know them and respect them
inent after he completed his independently. We talk about ment
improvement.
and feel more secure about
getting politics out of the
work in Jersey City.
"One of the problems I see their neighborhoods."
bePascale, who expressed school system., It is as every bit is the
disappearance over sevBusch said the police stainterest in the temporary as- important to get politics out of
years now of the foot pa- tion needs to be renovated to
signment, said he would not the police department so that eral
trolman, the neighborhood cop improve the low morale there.
consider the task until after the once again shall have a profes- on
the beat. It is not an imprac- "Also, we can improve morale
election because he did not sional force in blue that de- tical
suggestion to the terrible by listening to police and hearservingly
receives
the
accowant to become involved in lorash
of
breaking and enterings ing from them what is needed
lade, Hoboken's Finest,"
cal politics.
and robberies in our homes. in the department," he said.
Ranieri
said.
"It has been a priority of
need less of police officers
Before the city invites in
Instead of DePascale, Ran- We
ours from the beginning to proin
vehicles
and
more
using
DePascale,
Busch sajri the city
vide more of an available po- ieri supports a local search for their God-given legs," King should examine
the success of
lice presence in neighbor- a public «afety director who saiu
his
work
in
Jersey
City. "We
has
business
administration
hoods It is important that a
, "We will be getting 20 new might need someone totally imcomprehensive study be done skills as well as a working officers
ready to take on duties partial who has expertise in
in order to provide up-to-date knowledge of public safety in the mQiith
of December. I police affairs and Is also retechnology and equipment, de- issues.
v?buld
swg^ett
that they be spected by the law enforce"I
say
this
because
the
adployment patterns, and just
highly
visible
in
our neighbor- ment community."
simply address basic delivery ministrator will set policy but hoods and qur community,"
he
of better police services. In or- the chief makes the assign- added.
Richard Del Boccio
der to do that, I feel that the ments, that's state law," RanAlthough
King
said
he
has
. Richard Del Boccio, a
study must come, not from ieri said. Ranieri agreed that
the
utmost
respect
for
DePasschool
principal running on a
within, but from the highest the conditions in the police stalaw enforcement office in the tion are deplorable and that cale, he does not support the ticket with Pascuili, supports
county and his record speaks revenue from new develop- prosecutor's taking over the de- having DePascale reorganize
ment must be used to finance a partment on a temporary basis.
for himself," Pascuili said.
"1 think Pat Pascuili has
Continued on Page 27.
"Since I took office in new station.

AMPAIGN

Candidates focus
on police issues
. C«ntiaued from Page 11.
c the Police Department and
also supports efforts to build a
- new station.
"A major complaint I've
- been ! oaring on the campaign
trail is ttie need for more per
1
sonnel on the four-to-midniaht
shift and the midnight shirt.
Police work is 168 hours a
week, not bank-teller's hours
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.," Del
Boccio said.
He added that he hoped the
new policemen joining the department in December will be
assigned to evening and weekend duties
Del Boccio said that other
complaints he has heard concern parking violations, loud
music and noise and commercial vehicles parking on city
streets overnight instead of in
private lots or off-street sites.
Nuruio Malfeth

Nunzio Malfetti, the former
Sixth Ward councilman, said
' the city needs to make an assessment of the composition of
police manpower by taking into
j consideration the number of
officers, the number assigned
• to other duties, such as the
Prosecutor's office or the FBI
and the number fit for duty
"If you have that information, you can tell if there is 90
percent of 50 percent for duty
daily," Malfetti said, adding "I
think all things considered the
Police Department is doing a
good job even though under* staffed."
"If a citizen needs help of
any kind be it a crime, accident, etc . they are the first to
respond and what's more they
don't ask you if you like them
They do what is necessary for
the situation even if you are a
critic because in trouble, no
critic calls their friends first,
no they call our gallant police
officers for help and assistance," Maifetti said.
"Lastly, what happens to
the money not spent keeping
the department up to strength.
The Department is short on
cops and that money is used for
other purposes and the depart-

Hoboken may get
a$500M project
f he Vftjdson dispatch

ROBERT A. RANIERI
Offers $1B estimate.

H^BOKEN-Plans are to be
unwiled today for a city-owned
waterfront project that would
cost at least $500 million to
build, city officials predicted yesterday.
But more important than the
cost, many officials said, is the
process by which the city's lucra
tive 17.5 acres of waterfront
property will be developed.
Plans for the land, disclosed

by The Hudson Dispatch yesfcer
day, are to be shown by urK'
designer Stanton Eckstut to „
City Council at 5 p.m. a*t City
Hall. The plans include an 18story office tower, a set of 15
story residential buidings, several parks, a public boardwalk
and a marina on the waterfront
between First and Fourth
streets
City Council members, who
will have the final say over what
Please see PLANS Page 20

Halt Hoboken development; it raises our tnvoc

We all know that development is
damaging our environment, but we
are told we need it anyway to bring in
ratables and lower taxes. In fact, by
adding to the total value of Hoboken's
property, development actually raises
our taxes.
Let's look at what a decade of
development has done to our taxes so
far.
The school board takes the bigg u t bite of our tax dollars, and develS m e n t is making it bigger. Here's
low it works: The state of New Jersey
hards financial aid to a local school
strict based on the total property
value in the district divided by the
number of pupils in its schools. Be
tween 1979 and 1987. Hoboken's development climate drove our state-equalized property value from $234 million
to $12 billion. At the same time, by
displacing families, development has
reduced the number of pupils from
over 6,200 in 1979 to about 4,000 in
S87. AE a result, state aid to HoboIttn's schools dropped from $9.2 milSon in 1979 (about $12.5 million in
today's dollars) to $5 2 million this
year. That means we have effectively
lost $7.3 million in state aid for this
year's budget alone. Our taxes must
make up the loss.
Hudson County taxes are also calculated from real estate values. In
1979 Hoboken paid $2.57 million to the
county, or about $3.7 million in today's
dollars. This year we are paying $8.7
million. Since the county budget did
not change significantly over the
years, this $5 million rise in Hoboken's taxes is a direct result of the
city's inflated property value.
The bottom line is that Hoboken's
Increased property values are adding

S

Frank Raia. who was appointed to the at large seat in
March when Pasculli became
mayor, is not against DePastale's involvement in Hoboken
but said the city should hire a
public safety director who can
study the problems plaguing
the department and offer
solutions
"The city's public safety director should be chosen by the
mayor with the advice and consent of the council. Naturally,
an exhaustive search should be
conducted for the best qualified individual Competence,
ability and experience should
be the requirements and not
political contributions "
The police are doing an
admirable job under difficult
circumstances," Raia said,
adding that "the people deserve to be protected by the
best trained police force possible And to achieve this, it is
necessary to ensure very high
morale on the force."
"One way to bring good morale is to make sure that the
steps are taken to ensure that
everyone on the force has ample opportunity for promotions
and advancement purely on
• heir merits" ho said

Council to see plans

Your
opinion

ment takes the rap." he added.
Frank Rota

$12.3 million to our share of this years
county and school taxes — enough to
raise your taxes 63 percent.
These figures don't even take into
account the effect of the recent property revaluation on Hoboken's municipal taxes. In fact, reval increased
most residents' taxes because residential property values have risen
faster than those of industrial real
estate. (Condo taxes went down this
year because, before reval, these
newer units were over-assessed compared to older properties. But the
reval was a one-time adjustment; next
year condo owners will be in the same
boat as other homeowners.)
If the present development trend
continues, more and more of us will
be taxed out of our homes. Yet we are
still told that newer and bigger development projects will lower our taxes.
Our politicians haven't learned that
you don't get out of a hole by digging
deeper.
What can we expect new development to do to our taxes?
First, the added property will continue to increase the city's real estate
value, resulting in an even higher
share of school and county taxes for
Hoboken residents.
Second, new project? will create
new demands on our city services and
infrastructure, so that the tax they pay
may be entirely eaten up by the costs
of supplying their water, treating
their sewage, hauling their garbage,
protecting their property, and handling their traffic.
Some say that an increase in the
number of units served reduces the
cost of services per unit. But this applies only to systems operating below
capacity; with our streets, sewers, and

stresses and breakdowns that increase maintenance costs. Students
are needed to determine whether
these extra units bring in enough revenue to pay for the services they
require.
Market studies are also essential,
especially with office vacancy rates
already rising on our so-called "Gold
Coast." The Jersey Journal recently
reported that Hoboken's Baker Building is still only half leased and "most
brokers say Hoboken's commercial
market is overpriced and not likely to
absorb tenants until rents fall." Halffilled projects end up burdening the
taxpayer, so why build more?
In the residential market, condos
sit empty despite a housing shortage.
Since developers don't have to pay
taxes on condos until they are sold,
they can afford to hold out for their
high asking prices. This not only eliminates housing during a housing crisis, it also eliminates tax-paying property during a financial crisis. The rest
of us pay the taxes for these empty
condos.
We are calling for a moratorium
on development until the impact on
our citizens can be evaluated and
planning processes to preserve our
community are accomplished. The
city should not support its bloated
budget by gambling in real estate development with taxpayers' money. To
lower taxes, we must eliminate nonessential expenditures, patronage
jobs, and subsidies to developers. We
can no longer afford to be deceived by
the myth of ratables. — SADA FRETZ,
JIM SCHNEIDER, DANIEL TUMPSON, STEPHEN BUSCH. candidate
for
councilmember-at-large,
Hoboken.
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is constructed on the land, said
yesterday they were glad to get
the plans on the table for discussion. But they said more
crucial decisions must be made,
such as how to plan and con-

struct such a development,
which would be the largest ever
built on city-owned land here.
Under Mayor P a t r i c k
Pasculli's direction, the city in
July hired Eckstut, the designer

oi Battery Park City in lower
Manhattan, to draw up proposals for the land. Also at
Pasculli's request, the council
authorized formal negotiations
between the city and the Port
Authority of New York and New
Jersey concerning a joint project
on the land. However, no final
agreement has been reached on
a joint project.
The question of the authority's
involvement is filled with controversy.
The agency, which until
earlier this year held the lease
to three piers on the property,
has offered $115 million to the
city to use in improving the
city's infrastructure in preparation for such a development.
However, the authority also
wants to be a partner in the
project, a desire that rankles
many residents, who fear the authority will rob the city of potential tax revenue or construct a
project otit of scale with the city.
"The city cannot always be in
a position to run back to the
table with the Port Authority,"
Councilwoman Helen Cunning,
a Pasculli critic, said. "We have
to decide — quickly — whether
we are dealing with them or
not."
Moreover, Eckstut did not prepare a financial analysis of the
project, so no firm estimate of
the cost of construction is available. Pasculli is asking the council to hire a firm tonight to come
up with such an analysis. City
Business Administrator Edwin
Chius yesterday estimated the
final cost at $500 million or
greater, and City Council President Robert A. Ranieri — a

iff)

staunch opponent of Port Authority involvement — said it
would cost $1 billion to complete. Ranieri is running for
mayor next month.
Councilman Joseph Delia
Fave, who also is running
against Pasculli for mayor Nov.
8, criticized the mayor for commissioning a plan with no fiscal
studies.
Delia Fave agreed that Port
Authority involvement is
critical, but stressed his own
plan of creating a Waterfront
Improvement Corp., an appointed body of planners with
support staff that would oversee
planning for the entire waterfront, not just the city-owned
segment of it.

One injured

^ ^
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Whoops! Fireh

race throws off sparks
City Cpuncjl
TT >"By Jo-Ann Moriarty

Telephone and utility poles may be
used lor communication but not for sending political messages, so says Hoboken
Councilman Frank Raia, a candidate in
the Nov 8 election for the one at-large seat
on the City Council
Raia and Maurice Fitzgibbons. chairman of the Hoboken Democratic Committee, became embroiled in a political fight
last week after Raia complained to Law
Director Eugene O'Connell that the Democrats violated a city ordinance by hanging
their signs on utility poles.
The city issued Fitzgibbons a summons, a move which infuriated the Democratic chairman since he saw the action as
an attack on U.S. Sen Frank Lautenberg
"We have been able to hang signs for
the party in that city since they were able
to put ink on poster boards. He is treating
Senator Lautenberg like P. 36," Fitzgibbons said.
Raia has offered a $500 reward to anyone who could help police find the youths
responsible for spray painting "P.36" on
buildings throughout the city.
"I know he is a developer and probably
pro-Republican. I am urging all Democrats
to cast a ballot against him," Fitzgibbons
said.
Raia confirmed that he complained
about the signs because, he said, they were
in violation of a city ordinance.
The four mayoral candidates, Robert
Ranieri, Robert King, Patrick Pasculli and
Joseph Delia Fave met two nights in debates this week. The candidates were rath-

er tame last Wednesday during a televised
debate sponsored by Riverview Cablevision Associates at the High School. The
program will be televised on Channel 18
on Friday at 9:30 pm and again on Nov 7
at 9 p m
But Delia Fave and Pasculli took the
gloves off Thursday night at a debate in the
junior high school sponsored by the First,
Fourth and Sixth ward associations. Delia
Fave, attacking Pasculli's campaign style,
said that, "if you run a dirty campaign,
you'll run a dirty government."
Pasculli interrupted Delia Fave's answers by calling the Second Ward Councilman a liar and argued that his brief mayoral tenture was crippled by political
factionalism and obstructionism. He said
he has been criticized for not solving problems in six months that the Vezzetti administration did not resolve in three years
The four candidates are expected to
meet again Thursday night at St. Mathew's
Parish Hall in a debate sponsored by the
Campaign for Housing Justice, making it
the sixth time they debated for the sixmonth term. Another election for a fouryear term will be held in May.
The five candidates vying for the one
at-large seat on the City Council debated
twice during the week. One forum was
sponsored by the block associations and
the other by the Campaign for Housing
Justice.
Attendance was low at all forums, leaving political observers to believe that most
Hoboken voters have already decided how
they will cast their ballots come next
Tuesday-

Terry LaBruno, running for the council seat, will hold a Meet-the-Candidate
night Thursday at 7 30 pm in the Trilogy
Lounge, located at 219 11th St. Admission
is free.
Delia Fave issued a four-page statement last week outlining his plan for the
Hoboken Waterfront Improvement Corporation, which lie said would be a nonprofit, public-interest corporation
charged with the tasks of planning and
implementing development on the entire
waterfront.
He said the corporation would be governed by a board of directors appointed by
the mayor and City Council The corporation, he said, wouid design and build the
major infrastructure elements, particularly an internal transit system or peoplemover, such as a trolley to link all points
along the waterfront with the PATH
terminal.
The goals of the corporation would be
to guarantee that development brings in
the most benefits in terms of revenues,
open space and recreational facilities
while minimizing negative impacts. Also,
it will insure that the waterfront is developed as an "integrated whole in which
northern and southern sites, public and
private, are developed in a harmonious
and complementary fashion."
The corporation would oversee waterfront development and would coordinate
transit systems of surrounding communities, he said, adding that the corporation
must be self-supporting and not place any
additional financial burden on Hoboken
taxpayers.

Three-alarm blaze
displaces companies
By HANOI GLATZER
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN-Firefighter- on
Washington St reet v
• 1hv
surprise when a thn
inv
broke out in an unexpected place:
their own fnehouse.
One firefighter suffered minor
injuries to his hand. Deputy Fire
Chief Edward McDonald said.
Two firefighting companies
headquartered in the firehouse,
between 13th and 14th streets,
were forced to relocate Saturday
because of the blaze, McDonald
said. Flames gutted the third
floor of the brick and bruwnstune
landmark.
Officials have not yet determined how the fire began, he Remains the Hoboken tirehouse roof, where a firefighter
added.
When the fire erupted on the was injured.
,i,l .i'',l IHt'HUDSON DISPATCH
thud floor, firefighters, who were
on the ground floor of the build
"They thought it was us. and 1
ing, did not know flames wen
said,
'what's the matter with you
rising above them, fire officials
people,
it's your own building!'"
said.
At 11:08 a . m .. the firehouse's said the resident, who gave hi>
two firefighting units. Engine name only as Marvin .
Company No. 2 and Ladder Com- ton Street, where manned firepany No. 1. were both dispatched trucks were preparing to pull
to the YMCA next door, officials out.
said.
Please see FIRE Page 8
A YMCA resident said he ran
from the building onto Washing

FIRE

CONTINUID FROM PAGE 1

Residents on the third floor oi
the YMCA saw smoke outside
their windows and realized the
firehouse was burning, Marvin
and other residents and YMCA
employees said. Within minutes,
the YMCA's smoke alarms
sounded throughout the build
ing.
The firehouse is not equipped
with smoke alarms. McDonald
said.
Jean** Rivera, an employee sta
tioned at the YMCA's front desk,
called the fire department. She
told a dispatcher the fire was next
door to the building, she said .
"If we didn't call them, the roof
would have fallen on them." sinsaid .
YMCA residents and patrons
were evacuated Scores of people
- including television talk show
host Morton Downey J r . , who
frequents a nearbv bar — stood

and watched as firefighters
battled the blaze, another resident said.
Several residents contended
that the firefighters seemed disoriented, and had an especially
difficult time turning on water to
douse the flames.
McDonald, who was not on the
scene, said there was no unusual
delay. "During any time like
that, a minute becomes an hour
and two minutes become two
hours. It's just a matter of
people's impressions."
The firehouse. built in 1896,
will have to be examined by a
structural engineer and declared
sound before the companies can
move back in. McDonald said.
Right now the two companies
are headquartered at 8th and
Clinton streets, he said.
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School board veteran

Inspectors seek exact site
of historic firehouse blaze
Efstatkie*

and was brought under control
some 20 minutes later.
A liie that nearly deDespite the efforts of firestroyed the roof of a landmark fighters, damage to the buildfireVn'tise in Hoboken may ing was extensive and resulted
ha\t -t.n'ti'd in the chimney or in the relocation of equipment
as a it-Milt of faulty wiring in and men to the firehouse at 8th
the second floor ceiling, fire and Clinton streets. Following
inspectors said y<
an on-site inspection, officials
The brick h
e on met yesterday to map out plans
Washington Street between for restoration of the historic
13th and 14th streets was built firehouse
in 1890 and was the first struc"We hope to have it in operture HI Hoboken selected to be ation wi'hin a month,' said
included in the National Regis- Business Administrator Edter ol Historic buildings. A two- ward Chius. No estimate on the
alarm fire started in the build- cost of the restoration was
inn at about 10 30 a.m. Saturday available.

Christopher Pappas;
ex-Hobpkenjudge
By Jim Kopt hains
Christopher G. Pappas. an
attorney and a former municipal court judge in Hoboken.
died Sunday at St. Mary Hospital, Hoboken. He was 78.
Pappas served as municipal court judge from 1970 until
his retirement in 1982. Attorneys and city officials who had
dealt with him in the courtroom described him as a strict,
fair jud^e who had a good
knowledge of the local laws
and history
l'appas was born in Hoboken and was actively involved
with the city all of his life He
was a graduate of Demurest
High School and Fordham University and earned his law degree from John Marshall Law
School in 1935.
From 1935 to 1939, Pappas
was an investigator in the Hudson County Sheriffs Office. He
passed the state bar examination in 1939.
Pappas served in the Army
during World War II, earning a
Purple Heart for wounds received in action in Northern
Africa and Italy.
After t h e war, Pappas
served as associate vice chancellor under Hudson County
Chancellor John J. Fallon. During the 1960s he was named the
acting municipal court judge
for Hoboken until being named
judge in 1970.
In 1973. Pappas started the
law firm of Pappas & Pappas
Inc. in Hoboken.

Christopher Pappas

He was a past president of
the Hoboken Bar Association.
Pappas was a former chairman of the First Ward Democratic Committee of Hoboken
and a member of the Hoboken
Elks.
Surviving a r e two sons,
George N. and Christopher
Pappas; two daughters, Manet
ta Simon and Ellen Pappas: a
brother. Fort Lee Municipal
Court Judge James (1. Pappas,
and six grandchildren.
Services will be held
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. at the
Evangelismos Greek Orthodox
Church, Jersey City. LawtonTurso Funeral Home, Hoboken, is in charge of
arrangements.

city car and driver

Because it is designated as
an historic building, the firehouse must be restored to its
pre-fire design, Chius said.
That, he added, is likely to increase the overall cost of the
job. The building was assessed
at $194,000 and the site at
$312,000. according to tax
records
Hook and Ladder Company
No. 1 was mo\ed into the Clinton St. firehouse. causing a
backup engine to be moved outMde to a lot at the 2nd and
Jefferson St. firehouse. That
move triggered a problem
when firemen were unable to
start the engine yesterday
morning because of cold
weather. Chius said.
Storing backup engines
outside is a problem in winter
months. Chius said, as the deisel engines are more sensitive
to the cold. The city currently
has six active engines, four
pumpers, two hook-and-ladder
irucks, and three backups. The
loss of the uptown firchouse.
Chilis said, has created a temporary shortage of storage
space for the engines
Engine Company No. 2, the
pumper stationed at the lirehouse, was parked on Washington Street yesterday and plans
for its immediate future were
uncertain Engineers have
banned trucks from the building for fear that vibrations
could cause a collapse of what
remains of the roof.
The first step of the restoration will be to remove portions of the roof that could collapse and make the structure
watertight, Chius said.
Inspectors pulled electrical cables wrapped in steel,
from the second floor ceiling
yesterday The cables are to be
examined by inspectors as possible causes of the fire along
with analysis of the chimney.

care. Pasculli said yesterday
that that was untrue He said
Hoboken Mayor Patrick that Acquaviva drove one
Pasculli uses a city car and daughter to school but that his
driver to take his wife to work, wife, Dolores, took the family
his kids to school and for his car to work and drove their
own private business.
youngest daughter to daye are.
Michael Acquaviva. the
Acquaviva confirmed the
city driver hired by the late mayors account, but yesterday
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti about morning a Jersey Journal emthree years ago, said yesterday ployee watched as Pasculli's
that he routinely drove the wife and children were picked
mayor's daughter to school and up by the city-owned car.
also chauffeured Pasculli from
"The car is being used in
his Garden Street home to his the same way as it was under
teaching job at Wallace School the Vezzetti administration."
and from there to City Hall.
Pasculli said yesterday when
A Garden Street resident, asked about his use of the muwho wished not to be identi- nicipal vehicle.
fied, told The Jersey Journal
Acquaviva said that while
that Acquaviva drove the may- working for Vezzetti. he had
or's wife and children every
day to school, work and daySee PASCULLI — Page 4.
By Jo-Ana Moriarty

Pasculli family uses
city car and driver
Continued from Page 1
given rides to Councilman Joseph Delia Fave (and his children), who was the mayor's
friend and nearby neighbor,
but that those occasions were
few.
Acquaviva said that Delia
Fave, who is running against
Pasculli for mayor in next
week's election, usually wanted to walk but Vezzetti would
insist that the councilman ride
uptown with him.
Acquaviva said that Vezzetti would routinely tell him
to pull over to the sidewalk to
give rides "to old people, many,
many people." He said that he
also picked up Vezzettfs's
brother from Oakland for the
Christmas holidays.
Meanwhile, neither Delia
Fave nor mayoral candidate
Robert King wanted to get involved with the controversy
over the use of the city car.
King said he was more
bothered by Pasculli keeping
his full-time job as a public
school teacher and drawing a
full-time check as mayor. "1
have no comment on how they
use a pint of gasoline. 1 will let
my opponents squabble and
throw mud."
Pasculli is one of three
teachers vying for the mayor's

office in the election. Delia
Fave, who taught at a private
school in Jersey City, resigned
his post while King, who taught
in t h e Manhattan public
schools, took a leave of
absence.
Pasculli has continued
teaching full time, collecting
$42,000 from his teaching job
and $38,000 on an annual basis
as mayor.
City Council President
Robert Ranieri, who is also
running for mayor, said yesterday that he observed Pasculli
and his running mate for couneilman-at-large, Richard Del
Boccio, using the car over the
weekend
for campaign
purposes.
Ranieri said that he would
talk to Pasculli about the matter and the issue of using the
municipal vehicle.
"It's outrageous. He's
picked up a car and chauffeur
with his jobs. I think he has lost
his perspective of the mayor's
office," Ranieri said.
Ranieri said it was up to
the administration to set policy
for the use of the car. "But his
policy is wrong. It is self-serving. It shows that he is an immature, rash person not ready for
the responsibility of t h e
office."

Hudson judge rules

w

By CHRISTOPHER AVE

^"

The Hudson Dispatch
A lawsuit challenging the will
of the late Mayor Thomas F .
Vezzetti has been handed a
severe setback by a judge, who
called the papers filed by
Vezzetti's sister baseless and unsubstantiated .
Judge Seymour Margulies of
Hudson County Superior Court
in Jersey City ruled Friday that
the suit filed by Louise Vezzetti
Camp failed to provide "supporting facts" for its contention that
Vezzetti
was " u n d u l y

the late mayor's secretary and his
attorney.
influenced' by his political sup"It's just a wild, unfounded
porters, four of whom are the The beneficiaries of the will —
benificiaries of the entire estate. council members Joseph Delia charge," Pearl said of the lawsuit. "I see no factual basis . . . it
Vezzetti died of a heart attack Fave and Helen Cunning, former appears to be totally baseless."
Angelo Valente and
March 2, leaving his estate to two Councilman
Pearl said the money - $17,000
former
mayoral
Laurie Fa- each
City Council members, a former biano — releasedaide
for Cunning, Fabiano and
a short statecouncilman and the mayor's top ment yesterday summarizing the Valente and an undetermined
aide.
verdict. Fabiano said they would amount for Delia Fave — could be
In his decision, Margulies al- not comment further, and re- withdrawn as soon as state tax
waivers were returned. But he
lowed Camp until next week to ferred all questions to their at
added that the beneficiaries
appeal by amending her appli- torney, Michael Pearl.
would probably wait to see
cation to bar the will. Camp, who
whether Camp files an amended
Pearl
said
he
had
obtained
aflives in Puerto Rico, could not be
reached for comment. William fidavits from "all the people in- application or appeals to the Ap
Z. Schulman, Camp's attorney, volved in the process whereby pellate Division of state Superior
did not return a telephone call to Vezzetti drew his will, including Court.
his offir-p vps

Fred Bado was
there to assist
~<y c /

Dispatch Obituary Editor

HOBOKEN-Fred L. Bado
was a Board of Education trustee
a city Parking Authority
aissioner, but was best rekbered a man who was there
to help
For Mr. Bado, a lifelong resident, the city was more than his
home; it was his life, a place
whose people he wanted to help.
He did so at the public level and
at the private level, by driving
senior citizens to stores and doc
tors.
Mr. Bado, who died Sunday at
Christ Hospital in Jersey City of
a stroke at the age of 77, served 24
years as a Board of Education
trustee and 13 years as a parking
commissioner.
FREDL. BADO
But Mr. Bado was recalled yes- Hoboken was his life
terday by his son, John, a Ringwood insurance executive, as the his 60s.
"neighborhood fix-it and grocery
"He was concerned with keepshuttle" for senior citizens. "He ing the garages clean," Mr.
was there for everybody," he Pellicano said. "He talked to
said.
managers, and he'd come back
"Nobody had a bad word for and say, 'That guy is working
him," said Donald Pellicano, well, that other guy is not, put
chairman of the Parking this guy over here and that guy
Authority.
over there.' " He also repMr. Bado was born here on resented the city and meetings of
Aug. 15, 1910, and worked for the National Association of Parkmany years at Terminal Printing ing Authorities.
Co., owned by his late brother,
Aulhorit Executive Director
also named John. There, Mr. Patrick Caulfield remembered
Bado was a supervisor and Mr. Bado more as a neighbor and
linotype operator, producing a humanitarian.
variety of publications.
"He drove senior citizens to
"They printed Maritime maga- stores and doctors, and (did)
zine, religious magazines, and minor repairs on their apartyearbooks and tickets for the ments — rehinging doors or fixing
Yankees in the '60s," Fred M. windows," Mr. Caulfield said.
Bado, Mr. Bado's other son and a
"If there wed a food discount
lawyer here, recalled yesterday. coupon m the paper, he'd get as
Mr. Bado was a member of the many as possible and go and buy
printer's union for 60 years, his food with them, and give this food
family said.
to folks who were ill or couldn't
In 1947, he was appointed to drive up to Spiekermann's or
the Board of Education, and was Marie's bakery. He'd ask people
a school trustee until 1971. He what they wanted and he'd get it.
was involved in planning the con"He was happy, filled with
struction of Hoboken High humor. He told us stories of oldSchool.
time Hoboken," Mr. Caulfield
"They wanted a representative said.
of the business community," Fred
"He was pretty guod with the
M. Bado said of his father's ap- knife and fork," Mr. Pellicano
pointment .
said. "He'd clean his entire plate
In 1974, Mr. BadogWas named and say, 'It was terrible.' I'd get
by then-Mayor Steve Cappiollo to hysterical."
the Parking Authority.
And what was his favorite food?
"He lived in Marine View "You aame M*" said Mr.
Plaza where the city garages are Pellicano.
'
located, and they wanted a repMr. Bado also belonged to the
resentative of that area of the Holy Name Society of Sts. Peter
town on the authority," his son and Paul Church here.
aaid.
Fred M. Bado attributed his
"We used to kid Freddy any- father's civic involvement to the
time someone would second a mo- fact that "it's part of his whole
tion before he did," Mr. Pellicano life."
remembered, discussing Mr.
"He loved Hoboken, he enjoyed
Bado's service on the authority going out, walking, meeting his
yesterday. "He was always friends," his son said. "It was the
there, he was always helpful. city he always lived in, and helpHe'd be there at 7:15 for a 7:30 ing people was the right thing to
meeting.
do."
"We looked to him for senior
In addition to his two sons, Mr.
advice at meetings, and at year- Bado is survived by a sister, Rita
end reviews, when we'd discuss B. King of Hoboken; and a grandgiving people raises in pay, and son, Michael of Hoboken. His
he'd tell us 'Don't give this guy a wife, Mildred (nee Raffo), died in
raise' and why," Mr. Pellicano 1981.
continued.
Earl F. Bosworth Funeral
Mr. Bado worked hard on the Home here is handling arrangeauthority, even though he was in ments.
,„«.,.

For Hoboken lots

250-unit affordable-housing plan unveiled
•VCHRISTOPHEBAWB
By CHRISTOPHER AVE
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN-Developers and a
councilman yesterday disclosed a
plan that may result in a $10
million residential project for 250
units of affordably priced housing.
The plan involves a Bronx developer, a new state program and
privately owned land in the

souther^ part
naft of
of the
tne city.
citv. The
southern
The
lots, on two city blocks between
Madison and Adams streets
north of Observer Highway, are
owned by local developers and a
New York firm.
City Council President Robert
A. Ranieri, a candidate in Tuesday's mayoral race, formulated
the plan by linking developers
with landowners and a potential
source of state funding. Ranieri

yesterday in
in
announced the plan yestejrday
a press conference in St. Mary
Hospital here.
Although the plan depends
upon state approval, local zoning
variances and the results of an
economic study, Ranieri called it
"very viable'' and hailed it as a
milestone.
"This could well be a prototype
for the entire state of New
Jersey," Ranieri said.

The
The plan hinges upon the apapproval and economic assistance of
a new state program. The program, which Ranieri learned
about after meetings with the
state Council on Affordable Housing earlier this year, offers lowinterest loans and other assistance to private developers to
facilitate construction of affordable housing.
The program has about $10

million,
million, which
which will
will be
be sought
sought by
by
projects across the state, according to project planners.
Ranieri and developer William
Ptocida of the Procida Organization said they would submit an
application for inclusion in the
program by Dec. 1.
Financing for the project would
also come from individual and
corporate investments, according
to Herman Epstein of Investors
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After Hoboken blaze

City awaits firehouse f ixup bids
W

_
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.
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Edwin Chius. He said the first
phase should sufficiently rebuild
the extensively damaged firetHOBOKEN-City officials ex
house to allow Fire Department
)fect to receive three bids today
trucks and personnel to return
Sir the first stage of restoring a
Mstoricfirehousethat caught fire there.
Since Saturday's fire, the deIpturday
partment has been using the fire• The bids are to be offered by
house at Eighth and Clinton
pintractors who inspected the
Bite at Washington and 13th streets.
The firehouse, built in 1890, is
ptreets yesterday, according to
in the National Register of Hisfcitv Business Administrator
ie Hudson Dispatch

* - _ ; - Buildings.
n . . : u : - ~ . Because
D~.n,ico of
rvf that
f Vint
hotter or
nr I'll
I'll shoot."
shr»ot..
better,
toric
The first stage of the cleanup status, Chius said he would push
the City Council to approve re- expected to cost much less than a
storing the three-story structure total restoration — is to involve
to its condition before the fire — removing heavy tile in the buildas well as strengthening some of ing's upper floors, anchoring the
the weaker parts of the building. walls, removing burned beams
Chius estimated the cost of res- and other debris and weathertoration plus structural improve- proofing the structure, according
ments at upto$400,000. Asked if to Chius.
He added that the third story,
the council would approve the
expenditure, Chius said: "They which is only a partial floor,
might be removed for safety. He
said he hoped the work would be
completed within a month.
Fire investigators have called
the blaze accidental, and believe
the fire started in the building's
chimney.

The Hoboken firehouse at
Washington and 13th streets,
which was damaged by • Maze
Saturday.
DON SMITH THf HUDSON MtPATCH

Associates
Hackensack.
Associates Inc.
Inc. in
in Hackensack
The Port Authority of New proved last month by the biEpstein said he would help locate
York
and New Jersey and two state port agency.
financing if the state gives initial
Four 350-passenger boats
major Hudson waterfront deapproval.
will
be used, with one held as a
velopers
are
expected
to
finalOne plot of land — actually
divided into 19 sublots — is owned ize a contract today for com- backup, to take commuters
by local resident Salvatore muter, rush-hour ferry service across the river in some eight
D'Amelio Sr. and his brother between Hoboken and Lower minutes. The plan is designed
to relieve overcrowding on the
Anthony. The land, now to con- Manhattan.
Port Authority's PATH trains
The
ferry
service,
a
joint
tain between 155 and 175 units,
was formerly the site of the venture between Hartz Moun- between NJ Transits rail terplanned Presidential Towers, tain Industries and Arthur Im- minal in Hoboken and the
which was scrapped after a suit peratore's ARCORP Corp.. is Authority's World Trade Cenwas filed by area residents scheduled to start next spring ter office towers in Lower
challenging city approvalsforit. The 20-year contract was ap- Manhattan.
The other, smaller plot of land,
owned by the OVF Corp. of Manhattan, would be the site of 75
units. Both structures, officials
said, would be buildings of no
more than seven stories.
About one-fourth of the units
would be slated for "low-income"
households as defined by federal
guidelines, according to Epstein.
The Hudson 2000 pro-landlord group may be officially
The rest would go to "moderateneutral in the Hoboken municipal election, but its salaried
income" residents. The state prodirector, Rick Shaftan. is clearly on the side of interim
gram requires that the units reMayor Patrick Pasculli Shaftan, so far, has received $4,WJU
main at stabilized prices for at
from the Pasculli campaign for political literature and
least 15 years, according to Epsadvice. Shaftan has his own consulting firm.
tein.

School board vetenui

Inspectors seek exact site
of historic firehouse blaze
By James
A lire that nearly dettroyed the roof of a landmark
firehouse in Hoboken may
have started in the chimney or
as a result of faulty wiring in
fee second floor ceiling, fire
inspectors said yesterday.
The brick firehouse on
Washington Street between
13th and 14th streets was built
in 1890 and was the first structure in Hoboken selected to be
included in the National Register of Historic buildings. A twoalarm fire started in the building at about 10 30a m. Saturday

and wa«! brought under control
son
• er.
its of fire;
fighters, damage to the building was extensive and resulted
in the relocation of equipment
and men to the firehouse at 8th
and Clinton streets. Following
an on-site inspection, officials
met yesterday to map out plans
for restoration of the historicfire house
"We hope to have it in operation wi'hin a month," said
Business Administrator Edward Chius. No estimate on the
cost of the restoration was
available.

Christopher Pappas;
ex-Hobpken judge
By Jim Kopt hains
Christopher G. Pappas, an
attorney and a former municipal court judge in Hoboken.
died Sunday at St. Mary Hospi
tal, Hoboken. He was 78.
Pappas served as municipal court judge from 1970 until
his retirement in 1982 Attorneys and city officials who had
dealt with him in the courtroom described him as a strict,
fair judge who had a good
knowledge of the local laws
and history
Pappas was born in Hoboken and was actively involved
with th<- city all of his life. Ikwas a graduate of Demarest
High School and Fordham University and earned his law degree from John Marshall Law
School in 1935.
From 1935 to 1939, Pappas
was an investigator in the Hudson County Sheriff's Office. He
passed the state bar examination in 1939.
Pappas served in the Army
during World War II. earning a
Purple Heart for wounds received in action in Northern
Africa and Italy.
After the war. Pappas
served as associate vice chancellor under Hudson County
Chancellor John J. Fallon. During the 1960s he was named the
acting municipal court judge
for Hoboken until being named
judwo m 1970.
In 1973. Pappas started the
law firm of Pappas & Pappas
Inc. in Hoboken.

Christopher Pappas

He was a past president of
the Hoboken Bar Association.
Pappas was a former chairman of the First Ward Democratic Committee of Hoboken
and a member of the Hoboken
Elks.
Surviving are two sons,
George N. and Christopher
Pappas; two daughters, Marietta Simon and Ellen Pappas; a
brother. Fort Lee Municipal
Court Judge .lames (i. Pappas.
and six grandchildren.
Services will be held
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. at the
Evangelismos Greek Orthodox
Church, Jersey City. LawtonTurso Funeral Home, Hoboken. is in charge of
arrangements.

Pascull^famil^uses
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city car and driver

Because i» is designated as
an •
' e firehou
i to its
pre-iire design, Chius said.
That, he added, is likely to increase the overall cost of the
job The building was assessed
at $194000 and the site at
$312,000. according to tax
records.
Hook and Ladder Company
No. 1 was mo\erl into the Clinton St fir.
a
backupen^s
outside to a lot at the 2nd and
Jefferson St firehouse. That
move triggered a problem
when firemen were unable to
start the engine yesterday
morning because of cold
weather. Chius said
Storing backup engines
outside is a problem in winter
months. Chius said, as the deisel engines are more sensitive
to the cold. The city currently
has six active engines, four
pumpers, two hook-and-ladder
trucks, and three backups. The
loss of the uptown firehouse.
Chius said, has created a temporary shortage of storage
space for the engines.
Engine Company No. 2, the
pumper stationed at the tirehouse, was parked on Washington Street yesterday and plans
for its immediate future were
uncertain. Engineers have
banned trucks from the building for fear that vibrations
could cause a collapse of what
remains of the roof.
The first step of the restoration will be to remove portions of the roof that could collapse and make the structure
watertight, Chins said.
Inspectors pulled electrical cables wrapped in steel,
from the second floor coiling
yesterday. The cables are to bo
examined by inspectors as possible causes of the fire along
with analysis of the chimney.

care Pasculli said yesterday
that that was untrue He said
Hoboken Mayor Patrick that Acquaviva drove one
Pasculli uses a city car and daughter to school but that his
driver to take his wife to work, wife, Dolores, took the family
his kids to school and for his car to work and drove their
own private business.
youngest daughter to daye a re
Michael Acquaviva. the
Acquaviva confirmed the
city driver hired by the late mayor's account, but yesterday
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti about morning a Jersey Journal emthree years ago, said yesterday ployee watched as Pasculli's
that he routinely drove the wife and children were picked
mayors daughter to school and up by the city-owned car.
also chauffcured Pasculli from
"The car is being used in
his Garden Street home to his the same way as it was under
teaching job at Wallace School the Vezzetti administration,"
and from there to City Hall.
Pasculli said yesterday when
A Garden Street resident, asked about his use of the muwho wished not to be identi- nicipal vehicle.
fied, told The Jersey Journal
Acquaviva said that while
that Acquaviva drove the may- working for Vezzetti, he had
or's wife and children every
day to school, work and daySee PASCl LLI — Page 4.
By Jo-Ann Moriarty

Pasculli family uses
city car and driver
Continued from Page t
given rides to Councilman Joseph Delia Fave (and his children), who was the mayors
friend and nearby neighbor,
but that those occasions were
few.
Acquaviva said that Delia
Fave, who is running against
Pasculli for mayor in next
week's election, usually wanted to walk but Vezzetti would
insist that the councilman ride
uptown with him.
Acquaviva said that Vezzetti would routinely tell him
to pull over to the sidewalk to
give rides "to old people, many,
many people." He said that he
also picked up Vezzetti's's
brother from Oakland for the
Christmas holidays.
Meanwhile, neither Delia
Fave nor mayoral candidate
Robert King wanted to get involved with the controversy
over the use of the city car.
King said he was more
bothered by Pasculli keeping
his full-time job as a public
school teacher and drawing a
full-time check as mayor. "I
have no comment on how they
use a pint of gasoline. I will let
my opponents squabble and
throw mud."
Pasculli is one of three
teachers vying for the mayor's

office in the election. Delia
Fave, who taught at a private
school in Jersey City, resigned
his post while King, who taught
in the Manhattan public
schools, took a leave of
absence.
Pasculli has continued
teaching lull time, collecting
$42,000 from his teaching job
and $38,000 on an annual basis
as mayor.
City Council President
Robert Ranieri, who is also
running for mayor, said yesterday that he observed Pasculli
and his running mate for councilman-at-large, Richard Del
Boccio, using the car over the
weekend
for campaign
purposes.
Ranieri said that he would
talk to Pasculli about the matter and the issue of using the
municipal vehicle.
" I t ' s outrageous. He's
picked up a car and chauffeur
with his jobs. I think he has lost
his perspective of the mayor's
office," Ranieri said.
Ranieri said it was up to
the administration to set policy
for the use of the car. "But his
policy is wrong. It is sell-serving. It shows that he is an immature, rash person not ready for
the responsibility of the
office."

Hudson judge rules

w

By CHRISTOPHER. AVE_
The Hudson Dispatch

A lawsuit challenging the will
of the late Mayor Thomas \ .
Vezzetti has been handed a
severe setback by a judp, who
called the papers filed by
Vezzetti's sister baseless and unsubstantiated .
Judge Seymour Margulies of
Hudson County Superior Court
in Jersey City ruled Friday that
the suit filed by Louise Vezzetti
Camp failed to provide "supporting facts" for its contention that
Vezzetti
was
"unduly

influenced" by his political sup- his offirP vpe
porters, four of whom are the
The beneficiaries of the will benificiaries of the entire estate. council members Joseph Delia
Vezzetti died of a heart attack Fave and Helen Cunning, former
Angelo Valente and
March 2, leaving his estate to two Councilman
former
mayoral
Laurie FaCity Council members, a former biano - releasedaide
a short statecouncilman and the mayor's top ment yesterday summarizing the
aide.
verdict. Fabiano said they would
In his decision, Margulies al- not comment further, and re
lowed Camp until next week to ferred all questions to their atappeal by amending her appli- torney, Michael Pearl.
cation to bar the will. Camp, who
Pearl 9aid he had obtained aflives in Puerto Rico, could not be
reached for comment. William fidavits from "all the people inZ. Schulman, Camp's attorney, volved in the process' whereby
did not return a telephone call to Vezzetti drew his will, including

Fred Bado w a s
there t o assist

the late mayor's secretary and his
attorney.
"It's just a wild, unfounded
charge," Pearl said of the lawsuit. "I see no factual basis . . . it
appears to be totally baseless/'
Pearl said the money - $17,UUU
each for Cunning, Fabiano and
Valente and an undetermined
amount for Delia Fave - could be
withdrawn as soon as state tax
waivers were returned. But he
added that the beneficiaries
would probably wait to see
whether Camp files an amended
application or appeals to the Ap
pellate Division of state Superior
Court.

By DAVID LIPPWAN
Dispatch Obituary Editor

HOBOKEN-Fred L. Bado
was a Board of Education trustee
and a city Parking Authority
cdmmissioner, but was best re
membered a man who was there
to help.
For Mr. Bado, a lifelong rest
dent, the city was more than his
home; it was his life, a place
whose people he wanted to help.
He did so at the public level and
at the private level, by driving
senior citizens to stores and doc
tors.
Mr. Bado. who died Sunday at
Christ Hospital in Jersey City of
a stroke at the age of 7 7, served 24
years as a Board of Education
trustee and 13 years as a parking
commissioner.
But Mr. Bado was recalled yes
terday by his son, John, a Ring
wood insurance executive, as the
"neighborhood fix it and grocery
shuttle" for senior citizens. "He
was there for everybody," he
•aid.
"Nobody had a bad word for
him," said Donald Pellicano,
chairman of the Parking
Authority.
Mr. Bado was born here on
Aug. 15, 1910, and worked for
many years at Terminal Printing
Co., owned by his late brother,
also named John. There, Mr.
Bado was a supervisor and
linotype operator, producing a
variety of publications.
"They printed Maritime magazine, religious magazines, and
yearbooks and tickets for the
Yankees in the '60s," Fred M.
Bado, Mr. Bado's other son and a
lawyer here, recalled yesterday.
Mr. Bado was a member of the
printer's union for 60 years, his
family said.
In 1947, he was appointed to
the Board of Education, and was
a school trustee until 1971. He
was involved in planning the construction of Hobokon High
School.
"They wanted a representative
of the business community," Fred
M. Bado said of his father's appointment .
In 1974, Mr. Bado .was named
by then-Mayor Steve Cappiello to
the Parking Authority.
"He lived in Marine View
Plaza where the city garages are
located, and they wanted a representative of that area of the
town on the authority," his son
said.
"We used to kid Freddy anytime someone would second a motion before he did," Mr. Pellicano
remembered, discussing Mr.
Bado's service on the authority
yesterday. "He was always
there, he was always helpful.
He'd be there at 7:15 for a 7:30
meeting.
"We looked to him for senior
advice at meetings, and at yearend reviews, when we'd discuss
giving people raises in pay, and
he'd tell us 'Don't give this guy a
raise' and why," Mr. Pellicano
continued.
Mr. Bado worked hard on the
authority, even though he was in

FREDL. BADO
Hoboken was his life

his 60s.
"He was concerned with keeping the garages clean," Mr.
Pellicano said. "He talked to
managers, and he'd come back
and say, 'That guy is working
well, that other guy is not, put
this guy over here and that guy
over there.' " He also represented the city and meetings of
the National Association of Parking Authorities.
Authorit Executive Director
Patrick Caulfield remembered
Mr. Bado more as a neighbor and
humanitarian.
"He drove senior citizens to
stores and doctors, and (did)
minor repairs on their apartments— rehinging doors or fixing
windows," Mr. Caulfield said.
"If there w»4 a food discount
coupon rn the paper, he'd get as
many as possible and go and buy
food with them, and give this food
to folks who were ill or couldn't
drive up to Spiekermann's or
Marie's bakery. He'd ask people
what they wanted and he'd get it.
"He was happy, filled with
humor. He told us stories of oldtime Hoboken," Mr. Caulfield
said.
"He was pretty good with the
knife and fork," Mr. Pellicano
said. "He'd clean his entire plate
and say, 'It was terrible.' I'd get
hysterical."
And what was his favorite food?
"You name it," said Mr.
Pellicano.
'
Mr. Bado also belonged to the
Holy Name Society of Sts. Peter
and Paul Church here.
Fred M. Bado attributed his
father's civic involvement to the
fact that "it's part of his whole
life."
"He loved Hoboken, he enjoyed
going out, walking, meeting his
friends," his son said. "It was the
city he always lived in, and helping people was the right thing to
do."
In addition to his two sons, Mr.
Bado is survived by a sister, Rita
B. King of Hoboken; and a grandson, Michael of Hoboken. His
wife, Mildred (nee Raffo), died in
1981.
Earl F. Bosworth Funeral
Home here is handling arrangements.

For Hoboken lots

250-umt affordable-housing plan unveiled
C H R . S T O PAVE
H«^~
B
By. CHRISTOPHER
The Hudson Dispatch
HOBOKEN-Developers and a
councilman yesterday disclosed a
plan that may result in a $10
million residential project for 250
units of affordably priced housing.
The plan involves a Bronx developer, a new state program and
privately owned land in the

^ usouthern
t h e ^ / o part
' a l oof
f t the
f e ^city.
t y . The
The announced
announced the
the plan
plan yesterday
yesterday in
in
lots, on two city blocks between a press conference in St. Mary
Madison and Adams streets Hospital here.
Although the plan depends
north of Observer Highway, are
owned by local developers and a upon state approval, local zoning
variances and the results of an
New York firm.
City Council President Robert economic study, Ranieri called it
A. Ranieri, a candidate in Tues- "very viable'' and hailed it as a
day's mayoral race, formulated milestone.
"This could well be a prototype
the plan by linking developers
with landowners and a potential for the entire state of New
source of state funding. Ranieri Jersey," Ranieri said.

The
the apThe plan
plan hinges
hinges upon
upon_the.p.
proval and economic assistance of
a new state program. The program, which Ranieri learned
about after meetings with the
state Council on Affordable Housing earlier this year, offers lowinterest loans and other assistance to private developers to
facilitate construction of affordable housing.
The program has about $10

million,
which
be
^ : across
*»«£ will
^
* sought
" ^by
projects
the state, according to project planners.
Ranieri and developer William
Procida of the Procida Organization said they would submit an
application for inclusion in the
program by Dec. 1.
Financing for the project would
also come from individual and
corporate investments, according
to Herman Epstein of Investors
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After Hoboken blaze
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City awaits firehouse fixup bids
J

Hudson Dispatch

1 HOBOKEN-City officials exi)tct to receive three bids today
t«r the firxi stage of restoring a
nistorii: firehouse that caught fire
twturday.
i -The bids are to be offered by
intractors who inspected the
at Washington and 13th
itreets yesterday, according to
eitv Business Administrator

Edwin Chius. He said the first
phase should sufficiently rebuild
the extensively damaged firehouse to allow Fire Department
trucks and personnel to return
there.
Since Saturday's fire, the department has been using the firehouse at Eighth and Clinton
streets.
The firehouse, built in 1890, is
in the National Register of His-

toric Buildings. Because of that
status, Chius said he would push
the City Council to approve restoring the three-story structure
to its condition before thefire—
as well as strengthening some of
the weaker parts of the building
Chius estimated the cost of restoration plus structural improvements at up to $400,000 Asked if
the council would approve the
expenditure, Chius said: "They

better, or I'll shoot."
The first stage of the cleanup expected to cost much less than a
total restoration — is to involve
removing heavy tile in the building's upper floors, anchoring the
walls, removing burned beams
and other debris and weather
proofing the structure, according
to Chius.
He added that the third story,
which is only a partial floor,
might be removed for safety. He
said he hoped the work would be
completed within a month.
Fire investigators have called
the blaze accidental, and believe
the fire started in the building's
chimney.

The Hoboken firehouse at
Washington and 13th streets,
which was damaged by a blaze
Saturday.
DON SMITH THE HUDSON DISPATCH

Associates Inc. in Hackensack.
^ ^ said
^ he
L would
^ S help
^ Slocate
^
Epstein
financing if the state gives initial
approval.
One plot of land — actually
divided into 19 sublots — is owned
by local resident Salvatore
D'Amelio Sr. and his brother
Anthony. The land, now to contain between 155 and 175 units,
was formerly the site of the
planned Presidential Towers,
which was scrapped after a suit
was filed by area residents
challenging city approvals for it.
The other, smaller plot of land,
owned by the OVF Corp. of Manhattan, would be the site of 75
units. Both structures, officials
said, would be buildings of no
more than seven stories.
About one-fourth of the units
would be slated for "low-income"
households as defined by federal
guidelines, according to Epstein.
The rest would go to "moderateincome" residents. The state program requires that the units remain at stabilized prices for at
least 15 years, according to Epstein.

The Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey and two
major Hudson waterfront developers are expected to finalize a contract today for commuter, rush-hour ferry service
between Hoboken and Lower
Manhattan.
The ferry service, a joint
venture between Hartz Mountain Industries and Arthur Imperatore's ARCORP Corp., is
scheduled to start next spring
The 20-year contract was ap-

proved last month by the bistate port agency.
Four 350-passenger boats
will be used, with one held as a
backup, to take commuters
across the river in some eight
minutes. The plan is designed
to relieve overcrowding on the
Port Authority's PATH trains
between NJ Transit's rail terminal in Hoboken and the
Authority's World Trade Center office towers in Lower
Manhattan.

The Hudson 2000 pro-landlord group may be officially
neutral in the Hoboken municipal election, but its salaried
director. Riek Shaftan. is clearly on the side or interim
Mayor Patrick Pasculli. Shaftan, so far, has received $4,600
from the Pasculli campaign for political literature and
advice. Shaftan has his own consulting firm.

Crackdownset
for parents of
chronic truants

RetiredHoboken iud««

Compassion ruled Pappas courtroom

Setback for Pasculli

jail. He'd
help a kid get a break.
momal
ac jail
He'dfad*>akid.»
monial matters,
matters, probate,
probate, title
title acMr Callagy recalled.
tions and questions of contractual
•He was an experienced m*»_
performance
He knew what the world w »
George Pappas of South Or
about. He was a conversant an
ange, Mr Pappas1 son and for
kind man, which helps «h*n yo»
HO!
mer law partner, said that in the sit on the Municipal Bench, » r Pappas. a __ - _
1930s. Chancery Coun was
Court judge, * * * • *
staffed by part-time judges.
recalled one day
Hospital earh ye***#ay
After a year, Mr. Pappas in court: "We had a witi
ing, after suffering »n
started his own practice, sharing the stand who w as Greek, i
was
heart attack at home
offices with Judge Falion. Mr. was having a difficult
78
Pappas also headed the city's 1st Chris looked at her and spote —
Ward Regular Democratic Club. her in Greek We were as starA lifelong city resident
Judge Pappas was an infan- tled as she was "
Pappas w ^ a mumapal j g
u-i«ed
tryman with Lt Gen. Mark W.
from 1966 to 1982, presiding over
Judee Pappas also helpeo
Clark's U.S. 5th Army in Italy foundthe Hob^en Bar Associacriminal and civil cwe» with a
during World War II, That ex
lot of energy," Thomas Callagv, CHRISTOPHEH G . PAPPAS
penence made a mark on Judge tion, and was a past president.
the city's Militant city attorney,
A
social
person'
Pappas "He learned hard facts He also belonged to the *•»*••
recalled yesterday
-<«__:,
Judge Pappas stepped down
"Your first impression « cnris ceived a bachelor's degree in pol- about life, up on the front line as from t V bench and gave up h u
was that he was a stern man
itical philosophy from Fordham a rifleman." Mr. Callagy said.
After the war, Judge Pappas legal practice in 1983 on doctor «
After a short time, you f«"*»JJ* University in The Bronx In
orders, because he had been sufwas not stern but a kind and wll 1935, he graduated from John continued his general legal prac
fering heart problems
tice,
handling
real
estate
work.
person " Mr. Callagy said.
Marshall Law School — which
"He was a good lawyer, a good
In
1975,
he
made
his
son,
George,
^ S r n o n F e b . 16 1 9 1 0 , * ^
later merged with Seton Hall
,udge, a fine father, and all of us
a
partner
in
the
firm
Pappas
and
Pappas graduated from A J ue
Law School — where he received
Pappas, which is still located in Hoboken are going to miss
mS-est Hinh School here and re- a bachelor of laws degree.
him," Mr. Callagy said
Mr. Pappas was a clerk for and here.
In addition to his son George,
"He
was
not
laid-back,"
George
attorney in private practice with
he
is survived by another son,
John J . Falion, who was a judge Pappas recalled. "He had a loud Christopher of Hoboken; two
voice
and
was
a
social
person."
in Chancery Court.
While George Pappas saw his daughters. Marietta Jane Simon
Chancery Court handles matri
Hasbrouck Heights and Ellen
father on the bench only once — "I of
M. Pappas of Jersey City; a
could never appear before him. it brother, James, a Palisades Park
would be a conflict of interest" —
lawyer and retired Ridgefield
hundreds of people moved
Municipal Court judge; and six
through
Judge
Pappas'
grandchildren.
His wife,
courtroom for 17 years, pros
Margaret (nee McDermott), died
ecuting or defending a litany of
complaints and offenses.
LawtonTurso Funeral Hom«
Judge Pappas was appointed by
here is handling arrangements.
Mayor Louis DePascale to the
N,,v 1. 1SW8
municipal bench in 1966, and
Conn of the city's Law Dethen dealt with all kinds of crimiBy James Kfstathlou
partment.
nal cases, most of them involving
"There's a lot of procedurdisorderly persons, narcotica, asHoboken tenants in single
sault and burglary charges.
family houses or condomini- al requirements to comply
ums should not be protected by with," said Conn of the rent
"Chris was born and brought
rent control according to an control laws. "The person who
up with a mixture of everything.
owns
one
unit
is
not
in
the
ordinance scheduled to be inHe wasn't shocked by what ne
troduced at tonights City Coun- business of being a landlord."
saw, but he was disappointed,
The
amendment
covers
sincil meeting.
especially by young people who
The proposal, which would gle family homes and condowere involved in offenses so early
miniums
that
have
undergone
amend the city's rent control
in their lives, and showed no sign
ordinance, would exclude sin- "substantial rehabilitation."
of rehabilitation," Mr. Callagy
That
is
defined
as
rehabilitagle family homes and individsaid, recalling his days pleading
ual condominium units from tion costing at least 50 percent
before Judge Pappas as a city
of
the
value
of
the
building.
rent control. Currently, all
prosecutor.
rental units are covered under
"Chris had a fatherly outlpok —
See 1 FAMILY — Page 13.
rent control, according to Lisa
he had four children himself —
and was the son of Greek immigrants. His attitude to a first
offender was 'Let's help, let's rehabilitate this person,' rather
than send A young fellow im to
W

ouncil
s
ff
&
ent hike
decision
%s&f.f

W

'

K
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school, only to discover later
that the students were slipping
Hoboken parents whose out of the back doors
"Sometimes the parents
children are constantly absent
from school may find them- need to exert more pressure
By CHRISTOPHER
The
Hudson DispatchAVE
selves before a municipal court and sometimes the parents
don't
know
where
to
turn,"
TorHOBOKEN-The City Council
judge explaining the circumlast night tabled a controversial
stances for t h e r e p e a t e d torella said.
"We have to make a deciordinance that would have made
truancy.
it easier foi many landlords to
Hoboken High School prin- sion to see if parents are really
increase rents.
cipal Charles Tortorella and trying their best." London said
Meanwhile. Tortorella said
The action was a setback for
Municipal Court Judge Ross
council sponsor David Robert*
London are exploring ways the another faculty team is examand the administration of Mayor
school and court system can ining the possibility of opening
Patrick Paaculli, who favors recombine forces to reduce an alternative school for chronic truants and students who atlaxing restraints on small-scale
school truancy.
tend
classes but do not apply
landowners here, The proposal
"Our objective is to have
probably will be taken up again
the child come to school and be themselves.
He said that team is lookoy the council in two weeks.
successful." said Tortorella,
The plan involve* an ongoing
who is serving his second year ing at the existing curriculum
and examining other ways of
and bitter disi
si whether
as high school principal.
rent control I >
«. ted since
"We want to show parents teaching students instead of
1986 to stem the tide of displace
and the students that we are the structure of a traditional
ment have gone too far. Pasculli,
taking a tough attitude on tru- classroom.
"We are looking at the curRoberts and landlord groups in
ancy and a no-nonsense apsist they have, while tenant acriculum and an alternate
proach." he added.
tivists and other politicians
Although Hoboken is not school for those students who
maintain tenants need more
under a state mandate to im- do not succeed in the mainprotection from landlords.
prove its attendance rate, Tor- stream," he said.
The complex ordinance tabled
torella said he is not satisfied
last night is divided into two
with the existing rate and he as
parts.
well as a vice principal and
• I t would allow most owners of
truant officials have been
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
condominiums and other singlemeeting to discuss t h e
unit housing spaces to charge
problem.
tenants in the form of higher
whatever rent they wish. This
The state requires an averrents. The proposal would speed
exemption from local rent control
age daily attendance rate of 85
up the "pass along" process by
laws only would apply to one unit
percent and Hoboken has an
giving the city Rent Control Ofper housing complex, other units
average daily rate of 87 perfice 30 daystoact after a landlord
in the .same complex still would
cent, he said
notifies the office and his tenants
be ruled by rent-control.
He attributed the reason
of the impending rent increase.
•The ordinance would make it
for truancy on the theory that
In offering the proposal, Robeasier
for landlords to pass on
"there are many students who
erts asserted that many conproperty tax increases to their
do not recognize the idea of
dominium owners would like to
Please see RENT Page 8
deferred gratification — you go
rent their units, but are stopped
to school and the benefits are
because rent control strictly
long term. There are some stulimits the amount they can
dents who need rewards in the
charge. The situation, he said,
here and now."
forces landowners to convert
Tortorella and his staff
buildings to condominiums from
have been examining the inrental units. People who try to
house : ervices available in the
rent condominiums at the controlled rent are being "put out of
school system, such as the guidbusiness," he said.
ance counselors and the school
psyen«»logi-its to coordinate
"All we did was create more
their efforts with social service
condominium conversions," Robagencies, parents and possibly
erts said of the rent-control laws.
church officials.
But council members Joseph
And last week, Tortorella
Delia Fave — who is running
and the faculty team met with
against Pasculli for mayor in
London to discuss how the isTuesday's election — and Helen
| y CHRISTOPHER AVE
sue related to the court system.
Cunning charged Roberts misI \ ( II SIM
The Hudson Dispatch
understood the ordinance when it
"The purpose of our meetwas discussed in Monday's
ing was to devise ways to crack' Copyright IBM. The Hudson Dispatch
1986.
caucus meeting.
down on truancy by bringing in
The source said the indictment
HOBOKEN-A low level em'Those people aren't in the
the parents of truants to court,"
may be handed up by a grand jury
ployee of the Board of Education
Only Roberts and Councilman
Continued from Page 1
best
protected tenancy situasaid London.
within a week . Ram officers did
here will probably be indicted
E. Norman Wilson voted against
according to the measure's tion now."
"1 see the results of truancy
not
return
a
telephone
message
soon
on
kickback
charges,
tabling the ordinance.
sponsor Councilman David
In addition to the condo— people whose useful and
left at their office yesterday aftersources close to the case said
In other business, the council
Roberts,
minium
exemption, Roberts
productive lives are over. They
noon.
yesterday.
gave a $24,800 contract to
"For four years there was a plans to introduce a second
are in a sense victims, so many
A law enforcement source conThe development would be the
Taglieri & Son, a local contractor,
grey area that surrounded this amendment addressing tax surare unemployable and semi-litfirmed that the investigation was
first tangible fruits of a federal
to make temporary repairs to the
issue," said Roberts. "Develop- charges. That proposal would
erate and their options in life
part of a larger investigation
investigation launched at least
firehouse at 13th and Washingers wanted it adressed."
allow landlords seeking to pass
are very depressing," he said.
five months ago involving the which includes the city's handton streets that was damaged in a
According
to
Roberts,
the
along tax increases to tenants
"Both schools and courts
ling
of
sewerage
matters.
The
board and two contractors, Ram
fire Saturday. Taglieri subchanges will make it easier for to calculate and implement the
are taking tremendous efforts
source said the initial indictment
Excavation of Jersey City and
mitted the lowest of three bids the
owners of individual condo- increase on their own should
to make sure that kids stay in
was for "obvious and flagrant
Mayo Lynch & Associates of
city solicited this week for the
minium units to see a fair re- the Rent Control Office fail to
school. When a case comes to
violations" in connection with
Secaucus.
job.
turn on their investment. De- act on an application within 30
me in which a parent has been
the
Ram
contract.
A source close to the case said
The council hired Boswell Envelopers who convert entire days.
The source added that the FBI
neglecting responsibility to get
the suspect was a manual laborgineering of South Hackensack to
hoped
the
investigation
would
buildings would still be bound
their kids to school, I will use
Currently, landlords must
er,
currently
employed
by
the
advise the city on the restoration
lead to proof of violations by higheverything within my power to
by rent control but would bene- apply for the surcharge to the
board, who will be charged with
of the historic firehouse, which
enforce the law," London said.
fit by the proposed change by rent officer who then calcuaccepting $1,500 in kickbacks er board officials, including, perwas built in 1890. The council
Tortorella and London
being able to rent one unit at a lates the proper increase. Acfrom Ram in exchange for help- haps, board members.
also hired a Fairfield insurance
agreed that reserving a block of
ing the company get a contract to
market rate.
cording to rent control officer
adjuster to negotiate a settlement
time for truant cases may help
repair a water-pipe break in
"If we completely decon- Lourdes Arroyo, such applicawith an insurance company.
coordinate the efforts between
trol all condos from rent con- tions are being processed expiIn an unrelated move, the councourts and schools as well as
trol, there's a fear that we may ditiously by her office.
cil voted to fund the YMCA After
give a clear message to parents
speed up additional condo con"I'm not behind on even
School Arts Program, a program
that educators and law officers
versions which is not my inten- one tax calculation," Arroyo
for children that meets in the
are serious about the problem.
tion," Roberts said. "It's only said.
YMCA building on Washington
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
"We are trying to set up the
the very strict and overbearing
"We keep talking about
Street.
groundwork with the judge to
rent control laws that initially condo conversion and deconBoth sources spoke on the con issuea. o u ..v.
come up with a more strucforced rental property owners trol when the real issue here is
dition their names be withheld. federal authorities continue the
If Hoboken Councilman Joseph Delia Fave is elected
tured program so that when do
out of the rental property busi- the housing crisis."
next week to fill the remainder of the term of the late Mayor
In July, federal officials sub- investigation emu
use the courts, we are more
ness and into the condo converUnder Roberts' proposal,
Thomas
Vezzetti,
he
should
thank
Councilman
Robert
poenaed
board
records
for
a
single
evidence
of
wrongdoing
by
highlevel officials as well.
effective," Tortorella said.
sion business."
landlords
would have to notify
job
completed
by
Ram
and
many
level
officials
as
well.
"A low-level person could
not
Tortorella said the courts
Tenants advocates includ- tenants by registered mail
Mnn
^ N o , Ranieri is not campaigning for Delia Fave. He's
done by Mayo Lynch. The Ram have initiated"this whole
- — deal,"
+
may be helpful to parents by
ing
representatives
of
the
Camwhen they apply to the rent
running against him. But he might take enough votes from
job involved fixing a water-pipe Rafter said. "Small crooks allow
ordering family counseling or
paign for Housing Justice are office for an increase. If the
interim Mayor Patrick Pasculli to make Delia Fave the
break in January
1986. board this (corrupt) system to be pertherapy to a child who has re_„
expected to oppose t h e rent office failed to act on the
mayor, although the feeling here is that it won t be enough.
AccordingJoseph
to current
sisted outside assistance.
changes.
President
Rafter, then- petuated . But I really hope they
application within 30 days,
Without Ranieri in the race, Pasculli would probably
go up the line."
He said he knew of cases
Annette llling, CHJ chair- landlords could calculate the
board
Secretary
Anthony
beat
Delia
Fave
easily.
The
fourth
candidate,
Robert
King,
Mayo
Lynch
was
not
imwhere parents escorted their
woman, said she and other increase themselves. If the inRomano spotted the break under
doesn't appear to have much chance.
plicated in the indictment, the
children to the front door of the
a
sidewalk
in
front
of
Hoboken
members plan to attend to- crease were later found to be in
Ranieri is felt to appeal to the "old" Hoboken and to
law enforcement source said. But
High School during the Martin he added the inquiry would innight's meeting but declined to error, tenants would be entisupporters of his frequent ally, former Mayor Steve
Luther
King
Birthday
Weekend
spell out her objections to the tled to a refund.
clude examining the company's
Cappiello.
^ ^-t-^r
•*
in January 1986. Rafter said role in the city's plans to build a
proposed amendment.
"We certainly don't want to
Romano, wno is no longer a board secondary sewage treatment
While condominium ten- punish any small homeowners
official, said later that he tried to
ants and renters in single fam- through any fault of the rent
find other companies, but only plant.
ily homes have been protected control office or any city agenMayo Lynch was awarded a
Ram could do the work immedi- contract
by rent control, they historical- cy," said tenants advocate Tom
for constructing the
ately .
ly do not have the same rights Oliveri. "So long as the Rent
plant in 1985, but the late Mayor
Rafter, who became a board Thomas F. Vezzetti became frusas do tenants of multiple unit Control Board has taken some
member in the spring of 1986, trated with the company and redwellings, according to Conn.
kind of action and as long as
questioned the $11,000 contract
"They're covered by rent the tenant is allowed to appeal
fused to sign payments. A judge
because, he and other observers
control but the tenant also can that increase, I have no probupheld Vezzetti's actions on techsaid, the cost for the job was much nical grounds; the matter is the
be kicked out if the guy doesn't lem with this."
higher than it should have been.
like red hair," said Conn.
focus of litigation Mayo Lynch
Yesterday, Rafter said that if a
has brought against the city.
crime occurred, he was pleased
»» n
n
f*»:ll D - « J 1 A I T UAT\f a namr\a\crr
that
HOBOKEN-He was late, but, U.
S. Sen.
Bill
Bradley kept a campaign
t h a t tthe
n e indictment
i n u u u u c i » was
. . _ _ _being
_
„
date with fellow Sen. Frank R. Laugher* here at East L.A.
restaurant
yesterday.
istauranx yesveruuy.
i
Hoboken has been awardLautenberg, D-Secaucus, who is running against
ed a $39,000 federal grant to
Republican challenger Peter M. Dawkins, arrived
the current law has only kept more tenants
study the potential of redevelat the Washington Street restaurant at about 5
Opponents, however, said Roberts"s
Roberts'^ the
By Dumiitkk Calicchio ' _ <?,*/
current
law has only kept more
t kept
iving
in
Rents
p. m.torub elbows with the local politicians and do
oping the former Levolor LorDomiiiick I'ahcchio / f " *—
J ~ V
o Q ^
plan would revive
the
rent-control
laws
living
in substandard
substandard housing^
housing. Ren
:
u
K
' by
some landa little campaigning on the city's busiest street.
entzen site as an urban indus* ' rehabilitation
-~ ~ -'^«w«n clause
H-iiiKp lnw
hv the
the law
law have
have prevented
prevented som
old "substantial
lords" from making necessary repairs
"I can't shake your hand if you're not old enough
trial park, the city's Community
Hoboken tenants-rights activists angri
which,
they
said,
forced
families
out
of
the
Steven Busch, a member of the city s
to vote," Lautenberg joked, as he reached to shake
Development Agency aniv opposed an ordinance amendment in
city until the section was abolished. Under Rent Leveling Board who is running for
a toddler's tiny, outstretched hand.
nounced yesterday.
roduced last night that calls for sing e- that clause, tenants could be removed if
Bradley, D-Morris, who was supposed to meet
familv homes and condominiums to be the landlord initiated renovations that S c i l m a n - a t - l a r g e in Tuesday s municiThe federal grant from the
pal election, charged Roberts with being
Lautenberg, didn't show, so Lautenberg ducked
exempt from the city's rent-control law^
U.S. Economic Development
cost more than 50 percent of the value of
nfluenced bv Shaftan's group.
into the restaurant, then walked a few blocks north
Agency was matched by a
The City Council took no action on the
Roberts answered that his amendLAUTENBERG on Washington Street to meet voters and ask for
proposal last night. It is scheduled to be the building.
$26,000 local contribution. Last
i t is another ill-thought-out, half- ments were inspired by a conversation he
their support. He was driving away when Bradley's car arrived. The
considered again at the next meeting.
December, Levolor brass anrT-fd had i i t h a former tenant activist.
two went back inside the restaurant for a few more smiles, poses and
The sponsor of the proposed changes. baked attempt to weaken and destroy the
nounced they would close the
had
- l don' know who the people are who
handshakes.
Councilman David Roberts, said his plan rent control law," Annette llling, head of
obsolete plant on Eighth and
are
Hudson 20O0." Roberts said, although
the
Hoboken
Campaign
for
Housing
JusRestaurant
owner
David
Roberts
—
also
a
city
councilman
—
said
it
would
help
owners
of
single-family
homes
Monroe streets in a move which
" n H U . T " b e o n paid to write campaign
must have been the atmosphere of East L.A. that attracted such big
and individual condo units receive a more tice, a tenants advocacy group, said of the
cost the city about 700 manum a t u r e for HobePrts' political ally. Maypolitical guns.
equitable return on their investments Roberts plan
facturing jobs.
or Patrick Pasculh
But Rick Shaftan. director of Hudson
Multiple-unit buildings would still fall un"They didn't come here because I was a councilman," Roberts said.
der
rent
control,
he
said
2000.
a
developers'
lobbying
group,
said
-CHRISTOPHER AVE.
By JO-ABII Moriarty

7-family exemption
to rent law urged
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Bradley late for Lautenberg's date

Exemption to rent control opposed

Do property revaluation over again
Rec<

J

cere's been
•een a lot of
ol talk
mil sponsored by Sen
to assist seniors in
escalated real estate tax
c from the grossly flawed
val What a short-sight-

rover-up-and-ignorei» approach practiced
y i
i-i tat ion and look where
s got u- \ !<*> percent reval. at the
st of $2 million, where multi-family
fcpartmeiit houses and inner city and
waterfront commercial properties
Pay a snidH Fraction of their fair share
of taxes bui use a major share of the
city ser\.< s Why doesn't Cowan do
•is norm•.••< rk and find out why many
Of the oiu <
' > four family homeowners
are lookup at $5,000 to $10,000 tax
bills? Why is it that Hoboken. our
neighbor, --aw its tax rate decrease
from $210 76 to $18 02' Just think howmuch le s you'd be paying if your
house W A ' in Hoboken
This bill does nothing but postpone the inevitable. If you can't pay
now, thv vity will take title to your
home wht n you die or sell, whichever
comes fir-!' It's the old credit card
mentality of buy now and pay later
This city ;idministration is famous for
it Remember the unprecedented $8 8
million bond issue for current expenditures in addition to the tens of milMons of dollars of funding for the
•chooLs for 1986 alone?
« So much for all your hard work
|nd your children's inheritance. Isn't
n incredible that several years ago
Ihe federal government changed the
federal estate tax laws to exclude
hundreds of thousands of dollars of
|ftseb> from inheritance taxes but now
we r have the local politicians who
i»»«t to (ash in?
*• As for Cowan, as expected, he did
lidtl with the reval. The land value on
Wrhouse was cut 45 percent to $3,500.
How credible is that? His taxes went
pp a mere $451, which would have

£

been his increase withou'
• al.
He pays $3.110 in a nice nti
>od
on Highland Avenue whereas my
neighbors and 1 pay $7,000 to $10,000
each!
Don't be fooled Demand that the
reval be done over by competent appraisers and monitored by the citizens. And remember if vou live too
long, your children wir
'*ur
house and still owe tht
"ds
more from their pockets. Some
inheritance'
It's time to put an end to irrespon
sible and incompetent government
before it's too late Join us and your
neighbors and show this administration that we won't accept a poor job at
top dollar and the game is up Support
the Jersey City Coalition for Fair Taxation in their fight for your rights and
the future of your home in the inner
city Call 451^8445 for further information. —MIA SCANGA, Jersey City

/ am angry
It is gratifying to see The Jersey
Journal beginning to be non partisan
about the revaluation. Many residents, both long-time and those of us
relative newcomers who have moved
here during the past 10 years, are still
in a state of shock about our taxes. It
isn't only that the revaluation was
badly and unfairly done, pitting group
against group, but the rate per thousand is probably the highest in the
nation. As homes in some areas actually went down in value while others
skyrocketed — those on the so-called
Gold Coast — some people have benefited and others are wondering how
they can possibly remain in their
homes.
My next-door neighbor has lived
in her home for 65 years Her parents
bought it when she was a teenager.
Although the only changes made are
normal upkeep and modernization of

J

th.
n bathroom and heatinc
th'
n.
s\
s-r house is now worth
$1G3.UUO this year It had been valued
at $10,000 Our ne» ^>-•"• down the
street saw her hot
me worth
$250,000 overnight J nt-M.- nouses are
the same except the second one has
had tli« '• n enlarged a bit (75 sq
ft.), a <:
;cd on the hack and an
additional hdll hath Both are 12'-*>
feet wide This woman has also lived
in her home for about 50 years She is
a widow on Social Security and simply
cannot afford to pay the new tax
I am one of the relative newtom
ers. In 1980 my daughter and 1 bought
the house I now own (I bought her
share in 1985) It is the end house of a
row of houses, built in 1837 which
have front yards, unlike their neighboring brick row houses, which have
back yards and are just slightly set
back from the street When we purchased the house, it was in deplorable
condition — suffering from every malady imaginable. The water line from
the street had to be replaced The
sewer line should have been too, as a
few years later, we discovered it was
cracked under the house As there is
no cellar, part of the kitchen floor had
to be pulled up and we lived with a
pile of dirt in the middle of the living
room which had to be removed bucket-by-bucket to a dumpster. Lots of
fun!
All wiring and plumbing needed
upgrading, the outer wall was buckled, but an engineer felt the house
could be saved The roof and gutters,
porch and some interior flooring had
to be replaced. New windows, insulation, and outer doors were needed
(PSE&G gave us an interest-free loan
for these). Needless to say, our sweatlabor has been well spent, as this is
home.
The value of the house is now 11
times higher than it was last year. I,
fortunately, can manage to pay the
new rate but I feel angry and put-

uDon My daughter Mid
Md 1 rescued this
upon.
house from conplete destruction It
would have collapsed, possibly
aging the entire row, and at least i_.
of it would certainly have fallen into
the neighbor s yard I have put not
only money but time and energy' and
hard, hard labor into this house to
make it a home
Of course the neighborhood has
improved too, as more middle-cluss
people have returned to the area.
Some of my neighbors had stayed during the sinking of the area into a slum
They were delighted with the rejuvenation, the remodeling of many tenements into rentals and condos. but the
revaluation and tax rate have upset
all of us We feel trapped We can't
sell — who in his right mind would
buy4 And where would we go if we
could find buyers'
I am not a young woman, either I
moved here to be able to help my
daughter, divorced with two young
children I was semi-retired, but have
gone back to work full-time to be able
to pay my taxes. It would be cheaper
to share an apartment with someone I
will be paying about $400 a month rent
to live in my house plus utilities and
upkeep. Is this fair? Of course not!
What is most surprising is the low
value placed on the mayor's house
and other politician's homes, both in
Jersey City and Hoboken

HnuiKkN-~i>rida&dbajxii oif
aae fcven approval u»r 01 «*•*•
k unit that mil gh* tfa*
Hoapilal here to opeo a 19-bed child p ychiat
IkHBital the only such facility in Hudson County
Tke Statewide Health Coordinating Council approved the plan, but
inter.
' a t e a n d c i t the final dtriaiwi KHMt be made by state Health Commission*
«ate
ark
1 mure pro Joel Coye la a statement yesterday, the hospital said it expt
: i merit, pi a;.
:?ei to approve the plan in three to five weeks.
n do not add <
iy.
"We are extremely delighted with the council's decision, said
ing government costs
Michael Swerdlow, director of the hospital's Community Mental
It would be more pru Health services
humane to appropriate utf
The unit will be available for children aged 5 to 11 .
store arts programs >•"
The only two crises intervention units in the area are in Denville,
low cost housing 1'
Mom,
Cou»t,. .»d Elu.be.h in Un.on C g
and shelters fo»-'
OL DF,K\ P
New J r

And what do we get for our taxes?
The schools are beyond hope. The
streets are filthy; the gutters need
cleaning — they are crammed with
garbage. Most of us try hard to keep
our neighborhood clean and it is frustrating to pick up litter day after day,
to search for a parking space, to have
your car broken into because it is
parked on an unsafe street But we do
keep on trying to make our neighborhood and this city a more pleasant
place to live in. — RESIDENT, Jersey
City

Arcorp, Hartz awarded Hudsorjferry
contract
//— ^y- *^Ss
Associated Press
HOBOKEN-The
Port
Authority signed a contract yesterday to have passenger ferries
start churning across the Hudson
River in the spring, carrying up

to 2,100 passengers an hour from
Hoboken to Battery Park City in
lower Manhattan.
Allen Morrison, a spokesman
for the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey, said the
contract was signed with Arcorp,

of Weehawken. and Hartz Mountain Industries, of Secaucus, two
major real estate developers who
formed a joint venture to operate
the ferry.
Arcorp, owned by developer
Arthur E. lmperatore, now oper-

ates a ferry between Weehawken
and Manhattan's West 38th
Street.
"The ferry service is designed
to solve overcrowding on PATH's
Newark to World Trade Center
line," he said.

In Hoboken

2
favored
in
council
race
3 others seek
interim term
on the council
•y CHRISTOPHER AVE
The Hudson Dispatch
HOBOKEN-Although it has
been overshadowed by a sometimes bitter mayoral contest,
Tuesday's election also features
voting for an at-large City Council seat.
Five candidates are vying for a
six-month term as an at-large
council member. The election became necessary when at-large
Councilman Patrick Pasculli was
•elected mayor in March after the
death of layor Thomas F.
Vezietti.
Another election in May will
select an at-large council member
for a full four-year term. The
winner on Tuesday is seen as
having a major boost in May
because he will be the incumbent.
As is the case in the mayor's
race, all the council candidates
have selected certain issues to
focus on. There have been two
public debates among the contenders, who have swamped a
twice-weekly community newspaper with advertisements and
letters proclaiming their position
on the issues.
While observers are uncertain
who should be considered the
favorite, many say the top two
contenders
are Councilman
Frank
"Pupi"
Raia
and
challenger Richard Del Boccio.
Unsurprisingly, the two are the
top spenders in the race. Raia
has reported spending about
$12,000, and Del Boccio has benefited from Pasculli's spending of
about $42,000.
* **
FOLLOWING IS a brief look
at each candidate and his issue
positions:
•Raia. the incumbent who was
selected in March to fill Pasculli's
council seat, has rested much of
his hope on the city's senior
citizens
During
campaign
swings through the city's many
senior citizen housing complexes,
Raia said, he learned of their
need for a new supermarket to
replace the ShopRite on southern
Washington Street that closed
last winter. So, one of the local
developer's campaign promises is
to attract a new supermarket to
the city by May.
"People are fed up paying skyrocketing prices to Foodtown," he
said, referring to the only other
chain supermarket here. Then

NUNZIOMALFETTI
Skips 2 be

3W

he took a swipe at his opponents.
"They talk about affordable housing — I talk about affordable
food," he said.
Other positions on which Raia,
37, is concentrating are: speeding
up the development of the city's
waterfront, balancing the city
budget and building affordably
priced housing.
•RDel Boccio, 48, is the only
candidate with a running mate in
the mayoral contest — Pasculli.
Del Boccio has seized upon one of
Pasculli's main issues — increasing the city's tax base by spurring
development — as the focal point
of his campaign.
* **
"I THINK affordable taxes is
the major issue," Del Boccio said.
"If Hoboken is to survive, it must
escape a financial disaster."
Del Boccio, principal of
Salvatore Calabro School here,
also is stressing cutting the
budget and improving the collection of delinquent water and tax
bills.
Because of his status as a public
school employee, Del Boccio
would not be allowed to vote on
matters relating to the school
budget, a point on which Raia has
attacked him. Del Boccio responds by saying Raia, as a developer, had to abstain on votes
concerning the Observer Highway project earlier this year.
•Steve Busch, 37, is clearly
running on a stop-development
platform. He has called for a
moratorium on new development
projects until environmental and
fiscal analyses are completed.
Busch emphatically rejects the
arguments by Del Boccio and
Raia that development leads to
lower taxes.
"I have not seen any evidence
that new development will bail us

RICHARD DEL BOCCIO
Running with Pasculli

TERRYLABRUNO
Wants better schools

3-*6

14
STEVE BUSCH
Tenant activist

FRANK PUPI RAIA
Favors development

out at all," Busch said.
He said immediate injection of
money that some developers have
promised will only "put off the
day of atonement," a time, Busch
maintains, when demands on the
city's infrastructure will increase
to the breaking point.
* *#

lowering taxes as a major locus.
"People would say to me, 'We
can't afford Hoboken any more,'"
LaBruno said.
Disagreeing with Del Boccio
and Raia, she said she would push
to allow low-income housing to be
included with any development
on the city's waterfront property.
•Nunzio Malfetti, who was 6th
Ward councilmaii from 1975 to
1983. has called for a firm definition of affordable housing
before announcing a position on
it. He said he wants politicians
and developers to meet to discuss
the issue, and he promised to be
available "almost daily" to see
his constituents
Malfetti, 63, has not partici
pated in either of the two campaign debates. He shrugged ofj
any concern about the campaign
by saying: "If they want me,
they'll put me in."

BUSCH, A member of the
city's Rent-Leveling Board and a
tenant activist, also is calling for
major questions — such as choosing a waterfront developer — to
be put to a popular vote in a
referendum.
•Terry LaBruno. LaBruno, a
teacher at Sacred Heart Academy
here, focused much of her early
campaign on calling for increased
funds for recreation and for improvements in the public school
system. Since she began campaigning, however, she has added

Council OKs child psychiatric unit

The brightest
for Hoboken
Along with national and statewide ballyhoo,
three local elections are moving toward their
climax. These elections are of great importance
to their communities. The mayor of Hoboken,
»nd the councils of Secaucus and Guttenberg
will have tremendous impact, and voters should
make their choices intelligently on Tuesday.
We'll discuss the Hoboken mayoral race
today, and Guttenberg and Secaucus tomorrow.
* **
ELECTIONS IN Hoboken
are taking place with great
regularity these days. It
seems like every six months
Hoboken's voters have to decide on another City Council
member or Board of Education trustee.
The death of Mayor
Thomas F. Vezzetti in
March has resulted in the
election on Tuesday to deVEZZETTI termine a mayor to complete
his term, which expires in May. And that, of
course, will mean still another election.
Nonetheless, time and issues are marching
along, and the four candidates vying for temporary custody of Hoboken's brass ring must deal
with matters much heavier than their predecessors did: The crisp blueprints for waterfront
development, with their assorted promises and
perils; a decaying public school system; a desperate shortage of affordable housing; and immense taxes.
It's not enough for the next mayor of Hoboken
to blandly promise to lower taxes, improved
government services and rebuild pride in the
community. Nor is it enough to assume the
mantle of the late Mayor Vezzetti.
The campaign has been high in acrimony,
average in issues. Mayor Patrick Pasculli has
hired a top-notch urban planner to design the
city's waterfront, declared himself the true heir
to Mayor Vezzetti's political legacy, and accused his opponents of conspiring together.
City Council President Robert A. Ranieri has
offered temporary solutions to parking shortages, while comparing his opponents to Disney
characters.
Schoolteacher Robert King, a dark horse, has
spiced the campaign with one liners.
* **
SECOND WARD Councilman Joseph Delia
Fave has also taken on Mayor Vezzetti's righteous anger, but he's more entitled to do so. An
early member of Mr. Vezzetti's election team,
he was appointed councilman by Mr. Vezzetti
after his 1985 election, and has successfully
held the seat in two tough elections.
With good reason. Mr. Delia Fave's council
stands on affordable housing, education and
urban planning have been consistent.
Mr. Delia Fave wrote the city's Anti-Warehousing Ordinance, and co-sponsored the Inclusionary Housing Ordinance, two measures
that should increase the city's stock of affordably priced housing. He has also strongly
urged reform of the city's school system — which
spends millions of dollars while not teaching its
pupils basic skills — and has called for an
integrated development plan for the city, that
solves the problems of parking space, mass
transit and increasing the city's tax base.
Finally, Mr. Delia Fave isi
also a bright academic, and al
young, refreshing voice in al
city that has a history of old-l
line politicians making end-l
less deals for easements,!
patronage, relatives and|
votes.
Hoboken needs to have itsl
administration moved froml
the political clubhouse to t h e |
open arena.
The Hudson Dispatch en- DELLA FAVE
dorses Joseph Delia Fave for mayor of
Hoboken. After years of bosses, power brokers
and blaring rhetoric, it's time the city is run by
the best and the brightest.

Hoboken debate

Housing

propofaL
criticized
King compares plan
to 'Nazi death camp'
By CHRISTOPHER AVE
The Hudson Dispatch

HOBOKEN-In the final de
bate before Tuesday's election,
the four candidates for mayor last
night outlined their differing ap
proaches to housing issues in a
mixture of polite statements and
occasional political rhetoric that
had one candidate comparing a
waterfront plan to a Nazi death
camp.
The debate, the sixth of the
campaign, highlighted issues of
tenants rights, development and
affordable housing. It was sponsored by the Campaign for Hous
ing Justice and held at St. Mat
thew's Trinity Lutheran Parish
on Eighth street.
The election is for a six-month
term, made necessary after the
March death of Mayor Thomas F.
Vezzetti. Another election in
May will fill the regular four-year
term. Patrick Pasculli wag
selected mayor by the City Council to serve until Tuesday's election.
Candidate Robert King, seen
universally as the long shot in the
race, made the most striking
statement of the night when he
said the plan drawn by Stanton
Eckstut at the request of the city
"reminds me of a little Polish
camp called Auschwitz," referring to the concentration camp
where about 4 million people
were murdered by the Nazis dur
ing World War II.
FOLLOWING IS a summary
of positions offered by the candidates:
• Rent Control: Pasculli af
firmed his support for amendments that would weaken the law
offered this week by Councilman
David Roberts
The amendments, tabled by the council,
would allow some condominium
owners to charge whatever they
could get for rent.
City Councilman Joseph Delia
Fave and council President Robert A. Ranieri and King all op
posed the move.
•
Affordable
Housing:
Pasculli took credit for a new
development being build on Observer Highway for 53 units of
affordable housing, but Ranieri
pointed out that the plan has
been worked on for the past several years.
Ranieri asserted there were
2,000 vacant condominiums in
the city, which he proposed buying, with help from state funds,
and turning into affordable rental units. Delia Fave said he
supported that if it could be done
without making those units taxabated .
Delia Fave supported putting
affordable units on any watefront
development, while Pasculli said
the affordable units belong
elsewhere.
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Trial ordered on D'Amelio profit
By Patricia Scott
Hudson County's assignment judge yesterday ordered
that a trial be held to "fully air"
the still-unresolved case of former Hoboken Law Director
Salvatore D'Amelio Jr., contending that the public deserves "a full and searching'
inquiry into circumstances surrounding D'Amelio's property
dealings in Hoboken.
Superior Court Judge Burrell Ives Humphreys assigned
Judge Seymour Margulies to
promptly hold a trial to determine how much D'Amelio, who
left his job last year in a cloud
of controversy, actually owes
the city of Hoboken.
Humphreys last year ruled
that D'Amelio violated his trust

while serving as law director
imposed a constructive trust in
January 1987 on D'Amelio's
from
business
profits
transactions.
Hoboken has been seeking
a summary judgment from
Humphreys, which would fix
the amount owed by D'Amelio
to the city at $10,479.77 plus
interest dating back two years
and generally end the case.
In denying the city's application, Humphreys said facts
remain unclear but seem to indicate that D'Amelio "profited
by substantially more than the
sum calculated by the city."
D'Amelio, while serving as
Hoboken law director, purchased Hoboken real estate
property at 201-203 Bloomfield

St with the city's Construction
Code Official Alfred Arrezzo,
two other city employees and
Arezzo's girlfriend, Mary
Cipriani.
».
„ later sold the
1 1 1 C Fpartners
The
property at substantial profit.
on Oct 30,1986. The sale of the
property was contingent on
D'Amelio's agreement to secure a building permit from the
city.
The judge said such behavior violated D'Amelio's ethical
duties as an attorney and as the
municipality's law director.
Humphreys contended that
despite D'Amelio's claim that
he made only $10,479.77 personally from the property sale,
he reported in his personal income tax that he profited by

$21,086.
D'Amelio contends that the
$11,000 discrepancy occurred
because he was paying some
income taxes for his uncle,
Thomas Branan, one of the
partners, and that he had meluded the amount in his own
tax forms.
Humphreys called such an
act "patently illegal" and said
D'Amelio, as an attorney,
should have known better.
"You cannot pay someone
else's taxes by including that
person's gain in your own return," Humphreys said in a decision made public yesterday
and sent to Hoboken Law Director Eugene OConnell and
attorney William Z. Shulman,
D'Amelio's lawyer. "That answer does not make any sense."
The judge upheld his earlier contention that D'Amelio is
apparently "obstructing and
interfering with discovery."

County clerk contest matches 2 old gladiators
that Cilento.
I'ublici
.... hi> campaign
Ira running because a
one-party system breeds corrapttoe," said Cilento "How
long are the people of Hudson
oing to '
a oae,._.:
stem" 1,
ocraU
arc like the birds in the trees
They go in and out bui thi> -ing
ihe same old song."
• ' felt the county

By Pelrr n n u » » _.
Hudson County Clerk
Frank Rodgers. the mayor of
Harrison, and Anthony Cilento
of Hobokcn have known each
other too l<»n£ to uet nasty toward each other, even when
they'r* campaign opponents.
Tony and I have been
friends for a long |>eriod. over
35 years, said Rodgers. "He *> a
nice person."
"I'm not going to attack
him. said Cil« lito
Rodgers is seeking his second term as clerk. He's simultaneously seeking his 22nd term
as mayor of Harrison At the

not with i
"I'm certainly not going to
Cilento
criticize his age.
He is 77
Also on the ballot for coun
ty clerk are two perenniel candidates for various state, coun
ty and municipal offices They
i're Michael I)t- Un/.o of Hoboken, running under the banner
of "Economy for Hudson County, and Herbert Shaw oi North
Bergen, whose slogan this year
is Buy American Oi Hara
Kin " Shaw usually us* s the
-Politicians Are Crooks
slogan

Vezzetti
has left
Ve
campaign legacy
By James Kfstalhiou
and Jo-Ana Moriarty
Hoboken Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti has been dead for seven months, but the colorful politician has been a central issue
in the campaign to fill the final
months of his term.
Four candidates are vying
for the mayoralty, but the exchange of personal attacks, political characterizations and
interpretations of history have
been largely one-on-one between Mayor Patrick Pasculli
and Second Ward Councilman
Joseph Delia Fave.
Pasculli attacks the Vezzetti administration and Delia
Fave, a key Vezzetti adviser.
Meanwhile, Delia Fave says he
will continue the Vezzetti legacy and charges that Pasculli
did everything he could to
thwart Vezzetti.
Hoboken voters will choose
Tuesday between Pasculli. Della Fave, City Council President
Robert Ranieri and political

newcomer Robert King The
winner will complete the final
six months of Vezzetti's term,
until may, when voters decide
who will be mayor for the next
lour years.
Vezzetti's victory over
three term Mayor Steve Cappiello in 1983 .shocked many
political observers.
A local character who
dressed in colorful, mismatched suits and used a bullhorn to voice his opinions on
the city streets, Vezzetti was
able to topple a well-oiled political machine by building a
unique coalition of Hispancis
afraid of displacement, newcomers and long-time residents
dissatisfied with Cappiello.
The 1985 campaign was
spirited and run in the streets
Every window and telephone
pole in Hoboken bore a political poster or bumper sticker,
and thousands of residents attended debates marked by
Sw VEZZETTI — Page 19

Vezzetti has left
campaign legacy
piello ticket, tie has been a
Continued from
sparring between the candi- consistent Cappiello ally and
dates and members of their was the lone survivor of Cappiello's mayor-council ticket
camps.
This election has not three years ago.
He served one term in the
evoked the same widespread
state Assembly as a Democrat
community interest.
Except for the first mayoral representing the 33rd district.
Ranieri agrees with the
debate, attendance at public
need to develop the waterfront
forums has been low
A poll conducted by one of to lower property taxes, cut
the candidates showed up to 60 school spending, create affordpercent
of the voters able housing and upgrade city
services.
undecided.
He has hammered the idea
Although Ranieri has been
a tenacious opponent — he suc- that he is the only candidate
cessfully made an issue out of qualified to produce results.
King has never held public
Pascullis taking home two fulltime city paychecks — he has office, although he ran unsucnot been a target in the race. cessfully for a council seat in
Pasculli and Delia Fave 1978
King has been a source of
have far outspent their opponents on newspaper advertise- controversy and entertainment
ments and pamphlets attacking at public forums, using the Vezeach other, with Vezzetti often zetti tactic of shouting and
in the middle of their making outlandish attacks
against his opponents.
arguments
He has presented the thePasculli first became an
elected official in 1983 when he ory that the elected officials
won the Sixth Ward seat with have failed to cut spending or
improve city services so voters
Cappiello's backing.
Two years later, he ran on may as well bet on him.
Both Pasculli and Delia
the Vezzetti ticket and secured
an at-large seat on the City Fave have brought Vezzetti's
record into the campaign by
Council.
Shortly after Vezzetti's vic- their attempts to interpret retory. Pasculli broke from that cent history in their campaign
camp and became one of the ads.
Although he led an unsuclate mayor's harshest critics.
He was elected council cessful attempt to recall Vezpresident last year and was zetti, Ranieri has avoided namnamed interim mayor by the ing the late mayor in his ads
council after Vezzetti's death but remains critical of the Vezzetti years.
last March
Pasculli's ads have characPasculli has characterized
the Vezzetti administration as terized the Vezzetti years as a
one that produced term papers "failed administration, nothing
was produced except chaos."
with little tangible results.
In contrast. Delia Fave has
He is running on a platform
that promises to reduce taxes praised Vezzetti's three-year
with revenues generated from mayoral record and in his ads
waterfront development as he has promised to continue
well as improve basic city programs and policies initiated by the late mayor.
services.
In recent weeks, the PasDelia Fave, who was
named executor of Vezzetti's culli and Delia Fave ads have
estate, also inherited Vezzetti's turned to personal criticism
and rhetoric.
Second Ward council seat.
Pasculli has referred to his
Three months after his
council appointment in July. opponent as "Joe lifetime of
1985. Delia Fave was elected to leadership' Delia Fave." while
the seat in a special election. Delia Fave has characterized
He was re-elected to a four- Pasculli as a machine politician who undermined the Vezyear term last May.
Delia Fave supports water- zetti initiatives.
While Ranieri and King
front development but sees a
need to develop an overall ap- have run more modest political
proach toward development ads. they are not above political mudslinging.
for the entire cityRanieri's ads refer to PasHe has said he is the candidate voters can trust to see the culli as "Mr. Interim" and call
city thr»«<gh its development his political club, the Young
Democrats, "the Old Dems."
boom.
Meanwhile. King has reRanieri was first elected to
an at-large seat on the City ferred to his opponents as "The
Council in 1973 on the Cap- Three Stooges '

t !< •; • .
std be held by a
Hoboken iv
' was for 70
years, until >
> . .*. was picked to be the lK'mo*#atic candi
date in 1983
We should give Hoboken a
f
voice in county government
Anthony Citarto
said Cilento
Dem tun* tiring
Rodgers said he has mod
Rodgers is a former county •.•mixed the clerk's office durDemocratic chairman, and it's ing the past four years, mainly
on the basis of party affiliation through computerization. He

.
he ha> also irnj
working rvlationshij
the clerk's office and the coun
ty
en a minimum
of v^.. r-.r..-- , by the clerk
candidates, limited mostly to
showing up at partv fund
raisers
"Wherever they senu nit I
show up," said Rodgers
As is his custom. RodutT>
declined to predict the easy
victory that almost everyone
sees for him.
"The people will decide.
he said
Cilento was optimislic
about his chances, despite the
6-1 superiority Democrats have
among registered voters.
• A lot of people are going
to be shocked and surprised
next Tuesday." he said
Once before Cilento

Hoboken charge
At the Hoboken campaign 4*bate on Oct. 4. U DAC (U ptown Development Action Committee) introduced itself by telling how the group
had been formed in response to the
actions of Anthony Dell Aquilla and
his partner Harry Grant Responding to a question from the floor you
claimed your administration was doing all it could to stop and punish
these men who have done so much
harm on the northern waterfront
Some of us who watched helplessly while Grant and Dell'Aquilla
transformed an obsolete but historic
site into a pile of rubble remained
unconvinced It seemed almost inconceivable that so much could have
been destroyed in defiance of the
police power of the city Others went
away believing that you had indeed
done all you could.
You would not have convinced
so many had they read your campaign finance report — had they
seen that you had accepted $1,000
from Anthony Dell'Aquilla. They
would have wondered why he would
contribute to a man fighting to stop
the illegal demolition.
They would have wondered how
Pat Pasculli could accept money
from such a man.
Much of your campaign has focused on the newcomers, and trying
to attract their votes. This is not the
sort of behavior newcomers expect
Perhaps it was business as usual
here in years past, but by 1985 the
people of Hoboken were fed up and
by throwing out the "machine ' they
put a stop to it. Your campaign is not
"A New Beginning" it is a return to
the past, and it stinks — MICHAEL
LENZ, ANTHONY ASTRACHAN,
MIKE BRENNAN, JANE BRODY,
SCOTT BUCK.NER, DONNA CAH1L.L, PAUL CAHILL, BRUCE C1CCONE, ELIZABETH C1CCONE,
JANE EGAN, DEBRA L. FOURNIER, ERIC FRETZ, THOMAS FALCONNER, PAUL HAAS, STEVE
HAMMOND, SUSAN HAMMOND,
CHRISTOPHER H ATTON, LENORE
JONES, LAURA KEATING, DENISE
KRONSTADT, LORRAINE LAPENTA. MICHAEL LENZ, PAT McCARTHY, JOHN PETERSON LIZ
kIDULfc. PF.JLR ROZANO. DIAN<»
L SCHOTT. CHARLES R SCHOTT.
ANDREW SZABO, PAUL THOMASSET, JUDI YOURMAN, KEVIN
YOURMAN, Hoboken

Frank Rodg*n
Up to voters
shocked Hudson voters In the
1956 Eisenhower landslide, he
was elected a county freeholder

Bounced architect hits back in Hoboken
Continued from Page 1
City Hall. Last night the zoning
board listened to testimony
from the developers' experts

on architecture, planning and
real estate
But Abramowitz argued
that Architect Robert L. Bien

Bounced
architect

hits back
By Dominick Calicchio
An architect bounced from
the 1600 Park Avenue project
in Hoboken following a court
case contested last night the
testimony of the architect currently on the job
Scott Abramowitz, who did
drawings for developers Daniel Gans and George Vallone
when they first proposed their
412 unit residential project,
said he thinks he is entitled to
payment for the current plans,
which, he said, are based on his
original idea.
The architect aired his
views at last night's special
Zoning Board of Adjustment
meeting in City Hall, in which
the board heard two hours of
testimony on the (Jans and Vallone project.
The developers are seeking
a variance to build two residential towers and a five-story
parking garage on property
they own between the Park Avenue and Willow Avenue
bridges in the northern section
of the city The property lies in
an industrial zone.
A vote on the project could
come at the zoning board's next
meeting, 7:30 p.m. Nov. 17 in
Sw BOl'NCED — Pane 8.

Hoboken deluged
by absentee voters

and Vallone would have toi
of the Manhattan firm The Ks price the units "prudently." if j
gers Group shouldn't ha\t they hoped to be successful. ;
been hired because he wor^
She said as of Friday 305'
for a New York firm.
unsold condominium units in
Abramowitz said state law the $9O.O0O-$130.0O0 range exprohibits out-of state firms isted in the city. 225 of which
from working on New .Jersey h;nl not been sold previously.
projects.
But amenities planned for
Bien, however, produced a the Gans and Vallone project,
New Jersey architectural li- such as a health uub. swimcense and said the state per- ming pool, a restaurant and remits holders of its license to tail stores, would make the project attractive to prospective
work here.
buyers, she said.
The zoning board permit
"Vou have to be able to
ted Bien to proceed.
A bra mow it/, told the board offer something other than a
he has already filed a com- living room, a kitchen and a
plaint with state architectural bathroom." she said.
The board also hoard testiofficials.
mony
from Planner William G.
Abramowitz had worked on
the project for Mayo Lynch & Hengst of the Philadelphia
Associates of Hoboken. his for- firm John Rahenkamp Consultants, Inc.
mer employer
In October the zoning
Mayo Lynch was the oru>i
nal architect on the project, board heard testimony from
removed in the events sur- tin developers' traffic expert,
rounding a lawsuit brought by wh<> said surrounding streets
wouldn't suit truck traffic that
developer Anthony Dell A
an industrial use would generquila that resulted in the void
ingot (Jans' and Vallone's oriti ate, and the proposed residential use would generate less
inal variance for the project
Meanwhile. Carol Wernli. traffic than would, an office
manager of Burgdorff Realtors
in Hoboken. testified that (Jan-

Hudson solid
for the Dems Hudson solid
for the Dems
Hudson County will again be considered a solid Democratic bastion after the polls close on Tuesday night.
The Dukakis Bentsen team will win, comfortably at
least, if not overwhelmingly, and Sen. Frank Lautenberg
will do even better.
Rep. Frank Guarini will easily win his sixth term in the
14th District, which encompasses most of the county, and
Frank Rodgers will just as easily get a second term as
county clerk.
In Hoboken's non-partisan special election, the local
race that has attracted the most attention, interim Mayor
Patrick Pasculli will survive a close call.
The Hudson Democratic organization is more together

successfully ran on the VezBy Jo-Ann M.oriarty
zetti ticket for an at-large seat.
' About 830 Hoboken voters
"I think that the residents
have applied for absentee bal- of Hoboken should be thorlots for Tuesday's election. Vot- oughly fed up with attempts to
ing records show about 20 per- manipulate the outcome of
cent
of
themlive
in elections through the use of
government-financed
absentee ballots," Illing said.
buildings.
"The county Board of ElecBecause of a controversy tions should look long and hard
over the absentee ballots dur- at the list of applications for
ing the 1985 mayoral election, absentee ballots coming out oi
Councilwoman Helen Cunning the City of Hoboken in view ol
said yesterday she will be re- the history of corruption and
viewing the applications over fraud involved in absentee balthe weekend to decide whether lots over the years," Illing said.
She said there seemed to
to askthe Hudson County Superior Court to impound the ab- be "a colloration" between the
use of absentee ballots and
sentee ballots.
Cunning, who won an at- "people who live in subsidized
large seat in the 1985 election housing."
Cappiello said yesterday
on the ticket of the late Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti is campaign that the ballots are often used
manager for mayoral candidate by people who cannot go to the
Joseph Delia Fave, the Second polls on Election Day, such as
disabled senior citizens.
Ward councilman.
Ballots can either be sent
The other mayoral challengers are Mayor Patrick PasculliCouncil President Robert delivered by the applicant or a
Ranieri and Robert P. King, messenger. The messenger
who has never held elected must register with the county if
they hand-deliver an absentee
office.
_
"I will be reviewing the list ballot.
Cappiello said that often
over the weekend. If I find instances that 1 found 1985,1 will when someone fills out a balmove to have the ballots im- lot, he or she supports the canpounded Monday morning," didate of the person who has
offered to hand-deliver the
Cunning said.
,
City Clerk James Farina ballot.
There are six reasons for
said that 700 absentee ballots
were cast in the 1984 presiden- absentee voting, according to
tial campaign. The number for election laws. People may vote
absentee ballots in 1985 in the by absentee if they are out of
June runoff election between the state on Election Day, if
Vezzetti and Councilman Steve they have a physical illness,
Cappiello totaled more than including blindness or pregnancy, if they are permanently
600, he said.
Annette Illing, chairman of and totally disabled, if they are
the Campaign for Housing Jus- observing a religious holiday,
tice, petitioned the impound- if they are attending a school or
ing of the 827 ballots with Cun- university or because of workning during the 1985 May ing on Election Day.
municipal election. Illing un-

Political
whirl

mmmM

McCann ^pport" rs were campaigning for the Republican
" " " f f i w f M$a*nn heaped abuse on the Mondale-Ferraro
<icke" amlough he didn't formally endorse Reagan. Maybe

Political
whirl

By Peter Weiss
now than it has been for any national or statewide election
in nearly a decade. At the same time, and for obviously
related reasons, the Republican effort in the county isn't as
strong as it has been in past years.
Since 1980, when then-Jersey City Councilman Gerald
McCann and several other prominent political figures
became Democrats for Reagan, and helped him come
within 5,000 of incumbent Democratic President Jimmy
Carter, there have always been serious splits in that party's
ranks which impacted on state and national elections.
the 1981 gubernatorial election, there was a sizable
- -«• n . . j - n n nnmnrrats who, having been ousted
See HUDSON SOLID — Page 2.

By Peter Weiss
that's because McCann was also county Democratic chairman attheUme. Reagan easily won the county, although
S S i r a t f c Sen Bill Bradley was also an easy wmner here.
During those years, McCann's Democratic allies m
oth J? municipalities often followed his lead in laying down

° D ^ S U w . ? S t l d 5 t S n c e by the 1985 gubernatorial

race
out state Republicans managed to attract many of his
r a c e D
' "
l
with other Democrats, by practicing
S
employment in Hudson County. They
i t Democrats in return for
.he

if

t r e o n v alandtul of Democrat, openly
Republican Senate candidate Pete

haven't got much of either

